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PAE™ - SMUTS
' IN C. P-R. WRECK

Ï“Hiram,” said the 
. Times reporter, “that 
| great white world of 

out at the Settle-
Further Requests for Increase 

i in Estimates! yours,
! ment, has been calling 
( me again. My mind’s 
eye has been roving over 
the snow-clad fields, the 
woods, the river and the 
hills. It has beheld the 
blue smoke rising from 
the farmhouse chimneys, 

i and the solitary sleigh
General Manager Chas. Mur- speeding aio^gthe^^^

phv Had Narrow Escape ness and the silence 
t ‘ i have soothed my jumpy

nerves. If I could lay -e*™™ . , D T) •Orders Neglected and His Car jÆÊL FnendsT May StlU ^ ,°" Four de‘egations appearcd ZZm* (Associated FW)

© m. ’, 3p '__, uic Tntprpst ___ Wood De- mayor and commissioners in committee i l>i;__nH ,
pInfithen19?° eStim^teSh°hIve clfto Not Part of Wrecked’Ira: ofghour^ chat with%n , , p... .• x this morning in connection with matters i milps off her coursc hy a blizzard which

j£acjfc Rmlway, w * * rinlxr Onp T eft of and Mrs Hornbeam, I think my child- dares for C itizenship <* pertaining to the discussion of the 1920 ; raged for four days while on a trip from
(Canadian Press Cable.) | hand, an —Only One l^tt Ot ^ddreams would come back tome, and r „ , j budget. Delegations from the Play- New York to St John’s, Nfld., the Nor-

London, Jan. 26—Former Premier As- I budding new cons ru maT)_ the bitterness of the fruit of the tree of Cape Coi. grounds Association and the N. B. Tour-1 wegian steamer Puna arrived heré yes-
quith is to arrive at Paisley today to mg, iaying new _ , Brunswick district. . m > " knowledge take itself away till the morn- ________ ist Association asked for increases m j terday on her return trip minus one of
open a political campaign- The contest ped out for N ft. , =n the ------------- ‘ ing broke. Dreams, Hiram—dreams that | the amounts of grants to those bodies; , the crew who was washed overboard.
will last three weeks. While opinion is One of the most P° f fiew came to a little boy in a little world (Special to Times.) I members of the school board presented : and, lacking lifeboats, doors and fittings
dearly divided over running a Unionist hrid-re over the reversing (Canadian Press Despatch.) bounded by the nearest hills—dreams of Bostonj jan 26—“I have not been and a supplementary estimate to cover the, which were torn away by the storm or
against him. there are signs of a split “ C“^noimced in The Times a few Montreal, Jan. 26-The dead in the the big, beautiful world beyond-the candidate for president,» says increases asked ^"“l^here and burned for fuel. The!steamer left here
also among the democratic section. J. M. »l s, as announc R at Corbeil, Ont., dreams that never come true." * r \ in „ statement ako to wlpe ï0,1 th,e over“raft ?[ on Dec. 7 for St. John s, and four days
Bieaar Labor candidate, apparently not days ago. wreck on t ,„m»ined at eicht. “I hed a dream las’ night,” said Hi- Governor Calvin Coolidgê in a statemen ^ and a delegation from the city j iater encountered a terrific wind storm
holding strong enough views to suit ex- j Jhe new bridge wil b_ on aJ, , todav ram “I guess I et too many pancakes, sent out from the executive offices yes- i policemen asked for provision to be ; un(j blizzard. The small craft was
treme Paisley Socialists, who threaten ^and^wÎÎT have a larg^ rein- “ottowijan. al-Otoers to the central When I woke up I was tryin’ to kick terday. He declines to enter any con- made to increase their salaries to $120 blown into mid-Atlantic and forced to
to bring out another man. ! “dConcrete approach from the west etat,Tstoff to attach the private car the foot out o’ the bed an’ Hanner was > delegates and declares his duty per month Playgrounds ‘^e eL ^ameTxhaustLllSore

stituencv in 1906, is well known locally, i two existing bn ge ‘ ‘ which was wrecked mare much of the time. I have been This is considered strange, m view of from the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. I.$ St. work was burned. Water poured into
being a*member of the town council- j steel* let It is esti- yesterday morning’in a pitch-in at Cor- trying to find out from Sir Oliver Lodge, the fact that James B. Reynolds resign- Peter’s, Atlantic Sugar Refineries, the the crew’s quarters and they were forçai

The Daily Telegraph, which has con- ] tlie.5? hrid e wil) be cbmpleted L;i were not carried out. To this fact, and some other people who say they ed from the republican natiomdcommit various improvement leagues, the Rotary to seek refuge in the saloon and to hud
ristentlv supported the coalition govern- mated that the g struc- owes Ms life Mr Murphy was sleep- know whether there are any nightmares I tee to take charge of Coolidge s cam- | club, Commercial Club and board of die around the funnel to keep warm.^ntand"^y in pre-war days ad- " t^^T^flhfLjmJerol^e, ^It. Itwas attached to the rear of -"the next wmM, butlt is fike trying to paign the big guns of the party in to , trade. A. WCoveywas present as re- It was impossible to cook f°a£^

=£■ i s .-ï ^ sttïsïissj-ssrs: aan % îasutss-ta ï ïi. w ïxÿusttsr* - tes- -, — «. ». aaaasa sÆftçt ata
jj. ^s-para t r?,rï,r«H1= ïvssa g srS F™ sya Fr^sïSsi wttf

^ “We hold therefore,” continues the ,n use a .. p , , ■ j posi- en route to his home in Victoria. around waitin’ fer a message from the delegates will be continued. North End ImprovementLeague, .. , > and there obtained enoug coarZ^aivVat hU return to the House “^ThM shi™ Zy be loadtl af^l Taptmn L^Ue Burrows, who is among ^ torid If it does ’eT any good An unexpected angle Is; . to the and East West, and W End Im- her back to Newfoundland,
of Commons is in the national interest, ™ tliat P® A ü if high tides the injured, was for some time on the th might as well be doin’ that as talk- campaign by the announcement that provement League, $300 eafh; . .
im desired, and >hould be wei- ! ^SgTtoame^at this Staff of militia headquarters here and ^ ibou! the neighbors-but Fm kind of General Wood luj. :finaUy <*«« Oge The speakerad,’.sec1 the ^ncil^that

tz'jxxss h.*tr tre: saw. bsk «r sa «srJyMy*• is^css’si'snss s£*wss.^ras.s?S{Sr55riniir;3".ksïttüt FML'Æ.v.h.™.m.,.™»- wftjsyyfres.s?ünaæî'S.Tr; Msisw Frriri""5,sr
«.tB =1“ “*- — ™^r4HEE BSrtSiSSîS l SHSSSïUTEa iwin Pierce Heaviest Armour 

to JJted at we^LtfrnVp™^^ ^ ° ^ ^ |fe 1*7 Ç Without Shattering, Says

. to be enlarged in order to acc . terdav on tiie'-C. -B. according to 1 „tn the farm, enter a contest for the Massacliusetts athletics as never before. There wlU “* ; ma soon be given a new and “unsur-
the increased business, . pb b,. i reports reaching the company’s offices y°“ !1 h<îy V* vit B Heni» delegation to the Republican national developed a healthy rivalry between - y, weapon jn a large calibre shell
number of tracks are found to be m reports reac g .You’re a bushman jnt-B, Hen. ^ventiton. He did not say that he different neigh borhcmd play grounds^ and ^ wjU ^erœ the heaviest armor
adequate. new station,. When the first section of the trans- j rvr-TinrCtn: would oppose the presentation of his greater development of mtt without shattering, said Lord Robert

Westfield is to ha den struc- 1 continental train was stalled owing to GETS REPRIEVE name at Chicago, but was emphatic m outdoor sports. Tourist As- Hadfield, chairman and managing direet-
which will be a two-sto^^ ticket office difficulty in raising steam through the 'TTJTOTV DA VS his assertion that he would not permit The delegation from theTo.u."St "d or 0f Hadfields, Limited, steel manu-
ture, having a waiting room,et^ ^ extreme cold, its crew went along back OF THIRTY DAYS the imputation that he had used the of- sociation consisted aAiUnsald that facturers, recently. He indicated that
and freight shed agent along the tracks and fixed torpedoes , flee 0f governor to promote his own m- N. R. DesBnsay. Mr. A an possession of such a shell duringdwelling accomm^afaon ge , al g* ^ * warning to the second sec- Kitchener, Ont, Jam 26-On the eve g^hrough the selection of dele- for some years the grant great war would have been of inestim-
m thc UPP?L foble is to be constructed tion. The members of the crew of the 0f his execution for murder, Stoke - council had been $5ti^'3Fa d t able value to the British fleet.
Avtofnrd and at McAdam additions second train report that they did not B ff a Bulgarian, last night received Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 26-Pending a reason this bad ^"thaf the grant be The feat lias been accomplished, be 

at,X7!!± ro th, «ur repair shop and hear the torpedoes. . fJm Attuwa the riad news that thirty statement of his “position on the ques- last yeaj He asked that the grant said within the last few days, of get-
will be made to tne.faV'Tm =/ ^ --------------- rrom unawa , F, . , „/ tions at issue” by Herbert Hoover, Wm. increased to $1,000 this year, as ii w fte largest calibre of armor-piercing
to the engine repel p ‘ R to build l-nin 1*001*0 dayS reprieve had been granted- Th j Bryan told newspapermen here he1 planned to entertain several p shell unbroken through the thickest of

(Special to Times.) *he mtention of th dJeUings at dif- L D/UL D P U Ü sentence of death in the ease of a com- could not consider the candidacy of the parties during the W1*1 the modern hard-faced armor-plate. Thison Feb 1 the amal- *our section foreme d el ^construct f ft / nf|\hr It panion Ivan Petecff, concerned in the former food administrator for the pres- hers of the Emp>re PtessJj n iati, result will render the British gun unsure
„ 'and Royal ^ water tank at UILUU1ULI1 Lme crime, was committed some days idential nomination. National^ Correspondency A^œ passed> incomparable, and the master in
North^t Mounted Police under the 1 Br^^e Junction. While this is by ninm nil , ago to life imprisonment. TT il i IA ' «djSrZ^er said, were no doubt any naval e^mente of future^

IS FIRED ON jr™^forraANŒp0WHAïïANIS gsa«-,îe««3g!aB
N W Rowell and Comptroller McLean. New Rads. A Mil U/fil KIIHTI aI»a Retain and MajoreGeneral Bust, III TAUI AP AIM ^ ^ u m l H Gol ^
It is anticipated that there will be a Eighty miles ,ofr neFt^7n St John' A IM 11 WI 11 I 11 11 I I ! chief of staff, make up the new French llu I I |\A| U11UI IM Dr. A. F. Emery,T. hos- Nagle,H- Colsquadron of mounted men located at To- laced on the maln Une between . fll lU 11 UUI ID LU supreme war council. Nine generals will 111 | |J f f nUnlll by Smith and A. Gordon Leavitt com
ronto, at Montreal and at Ottawa and Pnd Megantic, and the rads taken^ , bePchosen ,ater to act on the council, 1,1 ‘ V" M posed the delegation from the school
Halifax. They will not usurp the func- wU1 ^ utilized to rqilace light ^^raUS ------------ j which will he under the presidency of . board. They presented three rerototmn ,
tions of the existing dominion police but Qn branch Unes m the New. Brunst^ „ „ 0 the minister of war. Marshal'Petain will ------------- which had been passed by the school
Will be utilized for enforcement of fed- strict. R is estimated that at lray Berlin, Jan. 26-Mathias Eraberger, bg vice_president and commander-in- (Canadian Press Despatch) board. ^ t ,, ,, „nuestsï,rraisTSsa.-^- «»,.«. = J^v^^***siara-EXsr:sasatfa—:^“ft— WF4THFR"«ffarsftftx. aira n*rs ^---- - - - WtAlntn £?mounted men will be the location of d- to continue tree Plantl“£:ufprU“ ere toe the minister. j nrnrmT exact position of the ship is not known. that a supplementary estimate for toat

ctills which have been increasing to wU1 ^ planted along sections wuere r --------- . 111 1111111 The message telling of the resumption am(>unt be sent to the common councu
extraordinar\r degree since prohibi- ow drifts during the winter {“C ’ « a TTT RT TNTT) MAN fir HI lit I of the tow came to C. H. Harvey, marine M i^eavitt said that the overdrafttion ZamcTftectiveg During the first with operations. It js estimated SAW BLIND MAW IXLlUlM ^nt he^ from Captain Travis, master Counted to about $120,000, of which

nine months of this fiscal year no fewer that four miles of these hedges wd^b ATTACK HIS WIFE of the Dominion government steamer |;{3,000 was for capital «^^ure, m
600 UUdt stiUs were seized, a very planted this year- The nulw^ stortea| rx x — Lady Laurier, as foUows:- eluding over-expend.ture on St Georges

great increase over seizures m the past- lhis three or four years ag d t ( ------------- , “Tow under way again. Tug Relief school, and new furniture. J Dr
\ large number of these were seized proven so successful that they mteno to . Issued by «nthore &head Qf Powhattan. Tug Acushnet ,$75,000, was from current expenses. Ur.
among the foreign elements of the weÿ continue this Une ofw°rk. constructcd Evidence of Uncle III Case ot ,ty of the Depart- ahead of the Relief. Laurier had hawser ■ Emery said that the Premi^tad hee
where knowledge of the manufacture ^ A shelter station ^ to be ccmstrocre^ pi....! ment of Marine and ou. bnt lost it before end was secured.” | spoken to and he had prom sed that tnc
stimulants appears to be varied and ex- at McDonald s Crobtm& | Quebec P armer Charged Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Shipping men here say that the work I necessary legislation w covering
tensive and where barley and wild hops drev/s ^ub-divis.on and sidmgs wm ue „ , , .. Hl—wU «t of passing out hawsers to the distressed after. The amount of $35.’b00mc°Vhe,rlb|
Irfeasy to procure. Many others were extended at Moosehead ^ l arr f With Murder. part, director of 1 p *ust have been very difficult, as ! capital expenditure, he said, might b
located^in northern Ontario. Govern- Maine. The ______ __ !--------------------------  meterological service “eJs a very strong blow and bonded. , ..
ment docks, piers, harbor works m Hall- rebuilding and j * ..... . the thermometer is away below zero. The second res°lutî°? estimate of
fox and St. John will be under the pro- verts, etc., wdl be continued.___  Montreal, Jan. 26-At Joliette, on Sat- ! Synopsis-Pressure is high from the ™ say the LauTier wiU prob/,ly feet that a supplementary titimate ^
fiction of the newly amalgamated force. _ r~r"r tti'CH urday, at an inquiry into the case of C. Great Lakes eastward and over the make fast to the tow within the next $50.000 to cover the^1 .^ases^ ^ ^ for

ASLEEP THREE Turcotte, forty-six years of age, a blind northwestern portion of the continent, few hours and that the combined pull of I by the teachers and Jtoil the
__-Tro UTrTJ'MrRT^T? OP* farmer of Joliette, charged with the while a moderate disturbance is ap- government steamer and the two increase to the std^’ f thi item.

WEEKS, MEMBER Ur murder of his wife, on Dec. 14j Francois pmaching Lake Superior from the west- gQuld bring the Powhattan along at council. In explanation 0^18^^^
■R.TrN'rfrn FAMILY DIES Turcotte, uncle of the accused, testified ward. four 0r five knots an hour. Mr- Leavitt presen fodows.
NOTED rAiVlli-X that on the morning of the murder he. The weather is moderating in western Halifax, Jan. 26—The Halifax Herald a ries and increases as follows-

N j_ Jan. 26— Bond saw the blind man drag his wife to the and northern Ontario, but continues cold ... morn’ing featured an announcement (Continued on page 2, coium_ >
-runmas brother-in-law of Dr. Simon floor .sprinkle her boJy With coal oil, in other parts of the dominion. Snow that the United States shipping board
m.v'ner ' head of the Rockefeller Insti- .md strike her with an axe. has faUen throughout the western prov- had offered a reward of $150,000 to the

An tute who had been suffering for three Charles Turcotte, ten yeans o age, inces. s|lip that would bring the Powhattan
An ’ What physicians believed to son of the accused, declared he h.d Warmer, With Snow safely to port. Later Colonel O. W.

he Sleeping tickness, died at his home heard his mother cy out to him that, Lold) men , a ow representing the American
bc ,. ‘ PPtprdav His brother, Professor his father had struck her. Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and a transport service here, and the
u M Thomas, of Johns Hopkins Basil Bernard, a neighbor, said that cold today and on Tuesday, then rising ,,nited States shipping board authorities 

say tD Mr Thomas’death „„ the morning of the tragedy, C- Tur- temperature and Ught snow. characterized the annluncement as abso-
directlv due to pneumonia which cotte had come to him, asking him to GP)f Norbh Shore-Moderate to foteto witoout foundation,

was directly due to ! gQ for a priest, as his wife was very ill {resh westerly winds, fair and cold, Tues- 1Utely ------
day light snow and not quite so cold.

New England—Cloudy and warmer 
j tonight and Tuesday; probably snow; 
moderate east to southeast winds.

Work This Year for Steel 
Span 443 Feet Long

jPuna Driven 1,500 Miles Out 
of Her Course

\1

Division in the Ranks of His 
Opponents Playgrounds and Tourist As

sociations Ask for Larger 
Grants — School Board 
Would Also Eliminate 
Overdraft.

Will Be Completed by Sum
mer of 1921 — Announce
ment of a Large Amount of 

' Work on This Division in 
1920.

Sailor Washed Overboard, 
Woodwork Used for Fuel, 
Crew on Bread and Water 
for Days.

Daily Telegraph, Coalition 
Supporter, Says Former 
Premier Should Be Return
ed to Commons — A Cam
paign of Three Weeks.

Massachusetts Governor Is
sues a Statement

coun-

a dream las’ night,” said Hi-
tunll„, „ ........................... ram. “I guess I et too many pancakes.
Ottawa, Jan. 26—Orders to the central When I woke up I was tryin’ to kick 

staff to attach the private car the foot out o’ the bed, an’ Hanner was

S

ELM

—KllEfE !

Part of Duties of the New 
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.

the

SI LIKIN AT

Favors Bill for Compensation 
for Americans Who Joined 
Canadian Army.

than
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. 26—Stanley E. Elkin, M. 
P„ of St John, said at a session of the 
Massachusetts Department, Canadian 
Lemon, yesterday in Worcester, that he 
would favor a bill in the Canadian 
House of Commons providing for com 
pensation for Americans who enlisted ill 
the Canadian service prior to the en
trance of the United States into the war. 
There were present delegates 
other Posts in the state.

to the ef-

from nine

SUICIDES IN
STATES 5,121 »

IN LAST YEAR
UP GOES PREMIUM 

ON CANADA’S MONEY
Mrs Asaulth's Book New York, Jan. 26- Rates on French.
1V1XS. rxhquiL Italian and German exchange dropped

London, Jan- 24^-Mr. and Mrs As- t() fiCW low levels in the local market 
nuith are just now providing what are tod Demand bills on the pound 
described as the political and personal sterfing were quoted at $3.60, off two
sensations of the hour- and one-half cents from Saturday s

The former is making a new move in c, and one-quarter of a cent above 
the nolitical arena, which his enthuslas- record low. French checks were
tic admirers predict will bring about quoted at the rate of 12 27 for the dol- 
considerable changes, and the latter is ]ar >and lire checks at the rate of H 4. 
writine a book which preliminary notices .ybe German mark, worth between -3 
indicate will cause no end of a flutter nnd 24 cents before the war, was
in dovecotes of many categories of the quoted today at 1.09 cents.

'Plie premium on Canadian nionev in 
the New York market registered a 
sharp advance to 10 1-16 per cent.

Lawyers Numbered 43 — 
Increase in Self-Destruction

weeks from

Since War Ended.

New York, Jan- 26-A tabulated re- developed on Saturday.---------------

league shows that of the professions, STR°pEAŒ CONFERENCE.
lflryerSt^lvteh were TudgesT twenty-sfx Paris, Jan. 26-A strong note has been 

wcre physicians, twenty-eight addressed to the peace conf«rea“ by
and eleven clergymen. the Montenegrin government atNeuilly (Special to Times.)

Men outnumbered women £,987 to i" conI!';ctl”" protest is made Fredericton, Jan. 26—Word
1,657, but of the child suicides 252 were Adriatic qu • . which Montene- = the illness of Bliss Carman, poet and Prince Rupert .. • J*
girls and f5 h^^thlTiing of ^oTsovero^ "ghts have been trampled who has been at Saranac Lake for Victoria ------------»
four years to 100. Since toe signing or gro s s°vereig * . that the supreme several months, is that he has received Kamloops ............. -

armistice there has been a constant- on, a"d, **a'*drUbcrately, without con- severe set-back and that his condition Calgary ....................**
ly increasing number of suicides every- councd I s population, is not reassuring. Mr Carman is in Edmonton —...^
where,” the report said-    taken derisions in flagrant contradiction his sixtieth year. At his age his .1- Prince Albert **

to its previous decisions.” ness is serious but not necessary fatal. Winnipeg ••........
4 ThVnote reminds the peace confer- The condition of Miss Mary Sturgeon, \\ lute River .... t
enL that the “kingdom of Montenegro M Barker’s Point, who had both feet Sault Ste. Mane . £
U vour atlv, not a conquered enemy, frozen a few weeks ago white skating, Toronto .................  *“
sovereign and constitutional state, whose is reported to be improving. For a time Kingston
tJhtshe Allies should respect the is was feared that she would lose both Ottawa ....
^ Jthose of any great power.” j feet ________________ ’ "al.......

TORONTO STRIKE. The council of the federation of port St. John ...
Toronto Jan 26-Dissatisfied with1 and dock workers, which met in Paris Halifax ...
Toronto, ^' conditions, 400 yesterday, decided to ca l a twenty-four Detroit..

Of toe Gutta Percha Rubber hour strike at all Atlantic ports on New \ork
strike. They demand Tuesday t- * stiakew of Lonent, ----------- —

Brittany.

ONE for^unisf^nt of

the FORMER KAISER,
BLISS CARMEN

GROWS WORSE AT 
SARANAC LAKE

The Hague, Jan. 26—The government Aux Dames,
and the former German emperor have the London Times tins morning

Lowest settled down to await what the Allies , d a letter saying that a certain
, tiarwest t Only one Dutch newspa-, ,d DUhfish a book “which 1»

ton and while heartily approving the f p̂°n saidyabout it,” the tetter con- j MAN’S BODY FOUND
stand on national honor, said: ynued “f hope you will find space in I Detroit, Mich., Jan. 26—One hundred

“Sentiment for the former Kaiser here ™ columns to say that Mrs. Asquith , trons werc driven from the Hofman 
and we believe an ex- „ her autobiography. She is not Hotcl bv tire which destroyed toe struc-

. number of Dutchmen « fu.r reminiscences at the same ture early today. Two women wen-
been hurt if he had been S shp is sbe would hardly laken t0 a hospital suffering from slight

°r reals have enough material to use for two burns and exposure The property loss 
4 fives of herself.” was estimated at $-QO,000

The body of an unidentified man was 
found in the ruins.

Toronto, Jan. 26—Temperatures.

Stations.concern as 12
32

2 11 H
*12 ►26toe is below zero 

tremely small 
would have
called to account some «ray 
for the terrible responsibility which 
upon him. The Dutch people do not 
feel like standing as a bulwark for the 

Kaiser and the best part of our 
is its total absence of sym-

*10 *30
*12 *16
*4 *4

*6BREWERS, cahpaiGN, 4
*2 *6

*6 A VALUABLE STALLION.
Woodstock Sentinel: Willard J Allen GOOD DOG

ft îluSÆSS^'JSSiïJZZ Friend/oft E MacDonafii wii, re-

bVtkWilkêr futy Red Wllkesf dani b^tol 'death of htpromi tg^bulldoc 

Alkim/wa’ 2 20y4 bv onward,Geo. ' puppi- “Wiggles.” This was a good 
Wilts He is the fastest record stal- one, and it is understood had been sold 
fion in Carteton county. «t a good figure.

*14
son’s
*re
MontreaT oàzette, and they are begin- 

t “"“ to placard the billboards of big 
“ 8 with posters attacking his cam-

German
government 
patliy for the accused-

*26
*14
*20
*16 French minister of

graduate of the Univers,tv of Plulo-

*8
.. 10cities

3t55»-L.T5r.ftft ÜSST

“dope.”

12
is a
Aopfiy and law.*rr. * Below zero-

1
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"Vr
We Can And Will 

Help You
I. O. F. ATTENTION.

All members of the Independent Order 
of Foresters are invited to the installa
tion of officers of Court La Tour on 
Tuesday, Jan. 37, at 8 p. m. Supper 
and musical programme will be provided.

1—28

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 26. 
A.M.

High Tide... 2.49 Low Tide.... 9.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.57 Sun Sets...

PORT OF ST. JOHN.,
/ Sailed Sunday.

C P O S liner Grampian, 7029, for 
Liverpool* str Thos J. Drummond, 1664, 
for British West Indies; str Manchester 
Mariner, 2673, for Manchester; str Will- 
polo, for Greece.

P.M.
)

5.16

Because of our experience it is reasonable to believe that 
we know how homes should be furnished—whether it is a one 
room kitchenette or an elaborate home. The experience we 
have had makes it possible for us to offer good advice. To 
have you seek us for suggestions—to inspect our large stock of 
furniture, carpets, etc., and compare our prices and quality— 
would delight us and profit you.

Beautiful Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom Suites just ar
rived, at old prices.

Found—Black purse, Prince William 
street. Owner may have same upon ap
plication to this office and paying for 
advertisement. 108543-1-27

G. W. V. A. MEETING. 
Hampton branch G. W. V. A. will 

hold meeting in rooms, Hampton, Wed
nesday evening.

Machinists wanted—E. S. Stephenson 
Co., Nelson street.

In these strenuous times the important thing is 
{■q niahe each of your dollars spent return one hun-* 

Mred cents in value.
.»

Your investment in FURNITURE bought from 
“MARCUS” will amply repay you in Value, Serv
ice and Beauty of Style.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Jan 25—Ard, str Lake 

Charlotte, from Boston,
Ard, Jan 24, str Lord Kelvin (cable 

ship) from St John’s (Nfld); sch Cava
lier, from Gloucester (Mass).

BRITISH PORTS.
Greenock, Jan 25—Ard, str Fairlie, 

from St John (NB).
Liverpool, Jan 25—Ard, str Virginia, 

from New York.

1—27

The office of the American Cloak Mfg. 
Co, Ltd., will now be situated at 242 

108506—1—29 AMLAND BROS., LTD.Paradise Row.

AN INVITATION.
Come and hear O. P. Brown, evangel

ist 8 o'clock tonight (Monday), City 
Mission Hall, 191 Brussels street. Meet
ings to be continued, the Lord willing.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual meeting Local Red Cross will 

l>e held Monday, Feb. 2, 3 p. m. Red 
Cross rooms, Hazen avenue. All Red 
Cross members particularly requested to 
attend.

19 Waterloo Street
J 56 Canterbury St»J. MARCUSFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jan 25—Sid, str Brighton 
(Nor), for Halifax and St John's (Nfid). 

New York, Jan 25—Ard, strs Baltic, j 
j from Liverpool; Carmania,1 from Liver-j 
: pool ; Northern Pacific, from Antwerp; 
Martha Washington, from Antwerp; 
Royal George, f 

Christiania, J 
States, from New York.

Antwerp, Jan 25—Ard, str Pocohantas, 
from New York. ^

NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK
i

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
rom Southampton.

Jan 25—Ard, str UnitedDuring the months of bitting winds 
and intense cold, you who would keep 
your skins smooth, white and velvety, 
should turn your attention to mercolized 
wax. Nothing else will so effectively 
remove a chapped, roughened or <Jis- 
colored surface. By gradually absorbing 
the weather-beaten cuticle, the complex
ion is kept in perfect condition, and even 
the beauty of expression appears more 
pronounced.

If your skin is blotchy, pimply, coarse, 
over-red or sallow, why not.shed it? 
One ounce of ordinary mercolized wax, 
to be had at any drug or department 
store, will completely transform the 
most unsightly complexion in less than 
a fortnight , Use the wax nightly like 
you use cold cream, washing it off morn
ings.

Band on Carléton rink tonight a ni. 
every fine night this week.

FOCH RECEIVES 
LARGE GIFT; GIVES 

IT TO CHARITY

THE NEW SYSTEM METHOD- 
Our departure from the old wet wash 

laundry idea by drying the clothes be
fore sending them back is a great boon 
to housewives in cold weather. Call 
New System Laundry, Ltd. ’Phone M. 
1707.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian sailed 

yesterday for Liverpool with 800 pas
sengers and a large general cargo.

The Furness Withy liner Comino, which 
was anchored at te the Island was towed 
into the harbor yesterday and docked at 
No. 7 berth.

The Manchester Division also came in 
from the Island yesterday and docked at 
the east side of Long wharf.

The steamer Feduia. winch has been 
anchored in the stream for a number 
of daÿs awaiting accommodation, docked 
at No. 1 berth on Saturday, where she 
will load a cargo of grain for the Italian 
government

Steamer New Georgia arrived at Louis- 
burg (N.S.) on January 22, from St. 
John (N.B.) with a cargo of deal, enroute 
for the United Kingdom. This ship left 
St John on Sunday last and met with 
heavy weather on the voyage, having rtin 
into two blizzards, and was in a badly 
iced-up condition on entering port.

Parie, Jan. 26—Marshal Foch on Sat
urday received a 11 golden book” from M. 
Kahn, French minister to Sam, as a 
token of the admiration of the Siamese 
and French citizens residing in Siam. 
The book, offered under the patronage 
of the King of Siam, carried with it a 
check for 87,000 francs. Marshal Foch 
asked that this be donated to charitable 
organizations designated by him.

In the K. of C. hall yesterday after
noon fifty candidates were initiated in 
the second degree. W. M. Ryan, grand 
knight, presided and was assisted by 
members of the local council.

IF LODGE RESERVATIONS
SHOULD PASS SENATE 

New York, Jan. 26—The adoption of 
the Lodge reservations by the senate 
would require the re-submission of the 
peace treaty to the Allied nations and 
Germany in order to make the treaty “a 
legal and binding instrument,!’ said G. 
W. Wickersham, former attorney-general 
of the United States last night.

ODDFELLOWS’ HALL IN
WESTVÏLLE BURNED.

New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 26—On 
Sunday fire completely destroyed the 
Oddfellows’ Hall in Westville, N. S. It 
was owned by Scotia Lodge. The hall 
was partially insured.

$
Nearly 3,000 cases of influenza have Lady Astor, M. P. _ for Plymouth,

settled by the new paper controller, R. in Japan, where among others the em- prohibition and declared 
W. Breadner. peroris son is reported ill with it. ticable.

PLAN TO CALL ON
NOTABLE CEREMONY 

IN ROME IN MAY
ARMY OF WITNESSES.

Montesano, Washn., Jan. 26—The 
trial of eleven Industrial Workers of 
the World, charged with murder in con
nection with the shooting to death of 
four former soldiers at Centralis, Wash
ington, on Armistice day, was opened 
here this morning. The prosecution has 
a list of more than 800 witnesses and 
the defence is said to plan to present 
fully 100.

it was imprac-
Rome, Jan. 26—The ceremony of the

sanctification of Joan of Arc will be per- «, III» * - -
formed next May with great solemnity, “01*1 IGKS the Original
according to an announcement from the ii i,__ i ii.ii a • j
Vatican. It will be preceded by several jV|3lteu MllK. AVOld 
beatifications, including that of Arch- Imit^-Hons and Substitute* 
bishop Oliver Plunkett, 17th century 
Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of 
Ireland.

I

GET A VICTROLA
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO

PHONE we all know about. Come in 
and hear our new “Master Voice 
Records.”CATARRH DOES HARMNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents P. KNIGHT HANSON 
Dealer

Open Evenings. 158 Union Street.Whether It Isiof the Nose, Throat, or 
Other Organs, Get Rid of It.

MARRIAGES Catarrh of the nose or throat when 
it becomes chronic weakens the delicate 
lung tissues, deranges the digestive or
gans, and may lead to consumption. It j 
impairs the taste, small and hearing, and 
affects the voice. It is a constitutional! 
diesase and requires a constitutional, 
remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by 
purifying the blood removes the cause 
of the disease and gives permanent re- I 
lief. This alterative and tonic medicine 
has proved entirely satisfactory to thou- ; 
sands of families in three generations.

If there is biliousness or constipation, 
take Hood’s Pills,—they are a thorough 
cathartic, a gentle laxative. ,

LYNCH-SMITH—At St
church, by Rev. Father Scully, C. SS. R., 
William James Lynch to Eleanor Mary 
Smith.

Peter’s

0-0
BYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit] 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If yo. 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

DEATHS
JONES—In this city, on January 25, 

Sarah Louisa, widow of the late Stephen 
L. Jones, in the 88th year of her age-

Funeral from her late residence, 6 Met
calf street, Wednesday, 28th, service at 
2 o’clock, funeral 2.30 p. m.

PIKE—In this city, on January 35, 
John Wilbert Pike, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs- John W. Pike, aged ten 
months, leaving his parents, three 
brother;; and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from his parents’ 
residence, 96 Forest street. Service at 
2.30 p. m.

CHISHOLM—In this city, on January 
24, Sarah, wife of Edward Chisholm, 
leaving her husband, three daughters and 
three sons to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. T. J. Selones, 107 Water 
street, Tuesday at 2.30. Friends invited.

LOGAN—At the residence of Joseph 
Allan, New Glasgow, N. S., on January 
24, after a lingering illness, William J. 
I -ogan, son of Mary A. and the late 
Thomas Logan, formerly of this city, 
leaving his wife, mother,’ one daughter 
and one sifter.

Funeral Tuesday morning sat 10.30 
from Brenan’s undertaking rooms to 
Fernhill cemetery.

t

FEW OF MANY FREED
PRISONERS HAVE

VIOLATED PAROLE.
Ottawa,' Jan. 26—Of 11,000 prisoners 

who have been allowed their freedom 
from Canadian penitentiaries under the 
present parole system only two and a 
half per cent have violated the provis
ions, said Judge Wr. P. Archibald, do
minion parole officer, an expert on prison 
reform.

i

D. BOYANERNEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION.
St. Johns, Nfld„ Jan. 24—The poll in 

the by-election for the district of St. 
Johns' West was declared today, and 
showed Premier Squires and Minister 
of Finance Brownrigg re-elected with 
largely increased majorities. The vari
ous counts showed the two government 
leaders running almost neck and neck 
until about a dozen bulletins had been , 
issued, when the premier and his col- 
league drew away ahead and finished in 
the lead, the one with a majority of 849 
votes and the other with a majority of 
322.

Ill Charlotte Street

MELLOR’S
WORCESTER

SAUCE
30c a Bottle

Made in England.
Equal to the Best.
------At -------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

IN MEMORIAM
TEACHERS’ DEMANDS.

Toronto, Jan. 25—A large delegation 
of leading school teachers of the prov
ince waited on Hon. R. H. Grant, minis
ter of education for Ontario, on Satur- j 
day and urged, among other things, the 
advancing of ..teachers’ salaries by at i 
least twenty-five per cent. The teach- : 
ers presented a resolution disapproving | 
of melodramatic and comic picture . 
shows, the manufacture and Side of cig- ; 
arettes and comic supplementarles in ! 
newspapers, 
the nee for compulsory attendance at 
school fixed at from eight to fourteen 
years inclusive-

FLEWELLING—In loving memory 
of my husband, Arthur B. Flewelling, 
who departed this life January 25th, 

WIFE.1919.
:McINTOSH—In loving memory of 

Alfred Ernest McIntosh, who departed 
this life Jan. 26, 1919.

Farewell in hope and love,
In faith and peace and prayer,
Till He whose home is ours above 
Unite us there.

WIFE AND LITTLE SON ERNEST. They also asked to have

SARGEANT—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Mrs. Thomas N. Sar- 
geant, who departed this life January 
26, 1918.

Thou art gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY.

I
MEMORIAL UNVEILED.

At a special communion service in the 
First Presbyterian church. West St. 
John, yesterday, a beautiful memorial 
window, was dedicated to the members 
of the congregation who had lost their 
lives in the great war. The service was 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison, who delivered a very touching 
address. The unveiling was done by A. 
W. Fraser, whose two sons are num
bered amongst those on the honor roll. 
Duo and quartette selections were sung 
by Mr- and Mrs. S. DT Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson, Miss Smith, David Allan and 
A. W. Allan.

The members of the congregation 
who had given their lives for liberty In 
the great war, and whose names have 
been inscribed on the window, arc: 
Eugene E. Woodrow, Donald D. Fraser, 
Dr. J. L. Duval, W. Byrd D. Moore, 
David B. Evans, A. Murray Fraser, 
Reuben Seeley, Alexander Henderson 
and John B- Dowling.

COGGON—In loving memory of 
Daniel Coggon, who died January 25, 
1918.
DAUGHTER (MRS. W. H. BETTS) 
AND GRANDCHILDREN. Watch

ThisTfie
Table Drink

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

Space !
A jused in place of 

tea and coffee —, J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD t King Street, St. John, N. B,

Instant
Postum

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

• Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Mato 1429

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records.
JMiss Mary Allison, maritime secretary 

for girls’ work for the Y. W. C. A., met 
the presidents of the C. G. I. T. groups 
in the city, some thirty or forty In num
ber, at tlie recreational centre yesterday 
afternoon and discussed matters in con
nection with the winter work of the 
groups.
Moncton and will be absent from the 
city for about six weeks touring in con
nection with the work of the C. G. I. T. 
organization.

*/ntITDTNR Rests, Refreshes, Soothes, 
, «. Heels—Keep your Eyes 

JfJtyÊngtpfcS Strong and Healthy. II 
TOfifStm A' iheyTire, Smart,Itch,or 
VminïvtÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, lUUR LI LU Inflamed or Granulated, 
ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At aU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Menae Co eyuy, Chicago .IJ.S.i.

Costsless to com
fort as well as to 
purse.
No Raise Ln Price.

i

Miss Allison left today for

LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain Street.Sold to St. John by

f

r POOR DOCUMENT

>_n Extra Good Tea For Your Money is

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

At 65c. Per Pound
--------- Sold Only By —:-------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST»

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q«j. & a. McMillan
DistributorsWholesale 

of Victor Victrolas and 
Records

Consider These New 
Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords and Send Me Your 

Order.

ROYAL
HOTELJOHN FR0DSHAM

A Smooth, White Skin 
That Defies Weather

ftpSK ?

TAXE”
The latent popular one-Aep “hit;** 
on “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 
RECORD 216093. On the other 
side of the disc

“That Tumble-down Shack 
in Athlone”

this popular Irish ballad set to waltz 
time for dancing 
BOTH BY HENRFS ORCHESTRA

90 cents for the two
Hear these and the other wonderful 

new January records at

Any “His Master's Voice” 
dealers

« Manufactured i$ Berliner
Gramophone Co.. Limited

■ Montreal 2I*tw
IN

pisMrasrrs
BORRTÇb | 

TALCUM *
The best known 
and most need 
baby talcum in 
the world.
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“PRINCESS”inn “SYfflJP OF RES”
CHIB’S LAXATIVE

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
STOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE

We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat- 

tern in stock.
BATHING CAPS•jj?

SERVICE
Your wash called for and delivered, 

wet or dry as you wish, within 24 hours. 
’Phone 1707. “We know how.” New 
System Laundry, Ltd-

VALUE OF TRAINED MEN 
Chemists and laboratory 

In hundreds of Canadian industries. 
Get effective training by home study. 
Good salaries assured. International 
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B-

AUCTION SALK 
See auction column for particulars 

about Arnold’s big auction sale com- 
10th, at Charlotte 

TL

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.
For the Swimming Tankseg O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street

Forestell Bros*. 
After Stock-Taking Sale

men wanted 1

T 50c 60c----------------7 5cWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527'Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m.

V

Wassons forLowPricesBranch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
mencing January 
street store. 11

Until 9 p. m.
SUGAR. 

JO lbs. Finest Granulated 
JO lbs. Light Brown ... 
2 lbs- Pulverized ...........

FLOUR.Ladies! Save $10 in giving your or
der before February. Suits $85 to $75.— 
Morin, custom tailor, 52 Germain.

108824-1-29

Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.

$130$1.8824 lb. bag Purity 
98 lb. bag Purity
Barrels ...............
24 lb. bag Royal Household and Robin

Hood ........................
98 lb. bag Five Roses
24 lb. bag SUr .........
Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes

COFFEE.

$1.45'-«rt $730 30c.CT-
$15.00

:TEA.
$1.85tf. 50c.Finest Orange Pekoe

Red Rose and King Cole ............... ........
Saiada ..............................................— • b0c'

$7.10 I
AN ORATORIO

Christ and His Soldiers, St Dagjds 
church, Jan. 27. 25 cents.

$135
10c.

SlobtirWctniekc108318—1—28
BEANS-i

. 65c. I Finest White 
■ 83c. Finest Red Eye .. 
'Hj?? Finest Yellow Eye 

50c. Whole Green Peas 
! 50c. 2 lbs. Split Peas .

Sweet-Nut Butter, the New Product Try a Pound
lard.

1 lb. block Pure Laid .......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................
10 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
Bird’s English Egg Substitute

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
i only—look for the name California on | 

Wanted two rooms or one large one, the package, then you are sure your 
without board, in strictly private family, child is having the best and most harm- | 
centrally located. Good opportunity for less laxative or physic for the little j 
householder to better than procure stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
their own rent For detoils apply F. G. love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
Snencer Unique Theatre. 108277—1—29 directions for child’s dose on each bottle.

" ._______ Give it without fear.
Dr. Frank Boyaner, dentist, has opened Mother! You must say “California.”

offices at 74 Germain street ________________________________ ———
108457—1—31

_____ >
I .atest stens in modem dancing. Pri- __

A. M. Green- Tlione 3087- Louisburg ,Jan. 24—The
106484—2—32 steamer Vindobona, from Trieste, put

________ __ I in here today, short of coal. The steam-
t sieiehs to hire for parties. Kin- ! er encountered rough weather crossing 

dred’s Stable. ’Phone West 12. 1—28 the Atlantic.

Buy your pipes, cigars, tobaccos, at 
89 Charlotte street and

18c. qt 
18c. qt 
23c. qt 
22c. qt

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Red Rose, 1 lb. tin 
Seal Brand,
Seal Brand, 2 lb. tin .
Lipton’s, 1 lb. tin .........
Tally Ho, 1 lb. tin ... 
Helmet Brand, 1 lb. pkg.

/.1 lb. SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

r-T^HE decorative value of the 
I books themselves is enhanced 

by the simple beauty of these
bookcases. , .

You may select just the design, 
the exact finish in the proper tone;

less capacity

22c.
41c.

SHORTENING
33c.35c- 1 lb. Domestic .... 

3 lb. tin Domestic . 
10 lb. tin Domestic 
20 lb. pail Domestic

$1.00 .. 95c.
$1.62 $2.90SHORT OF COAL. $3.20 $5.80Italian $6.40vate class. 18c. Per Tin and not greater or 

than you need.
it

CANNED GOODS
33c. 2 tins Campbell’s Soups ....

, . 33c. 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup
‘ ‘ ” j ” 33c. 2 tins Clark’s Beans ...............
!!!””. 33c. i tins Heintz Beans .............
’’.........21c. 2 tiro Clarks Com Beef ....

35c. 2 tins Fray Bento’s Beef ..* 
63c. 2 tins Canadian Peaches 
29c. Libby’s California Pineapple 

.. 48c. Gallon Canned Apples .........

31c.
2 tins Peas ...........................
2 tins Com ...........................
2 tins Tomatoes, large ....
2 tins String Beans .............
2 tins Pumpkins •••••••■•
2 tins Red Salmon, % lb 
2 tins Mayflower, 1 lb ...
2 tins Pink Salmon, % lb- 
2 tins Fink Salmon, 1 lb.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade..........................

MISCELLANEOUS
Qt, Sealer Blueberries.........................38c I ^ Pawd*t ...........
2 qts. Cranberries  ......................... 25c. ,2 pkgs. Macaroni .............
2 bottles Worchester Sauce...............™ 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca
25c. bottle Libby's Çatsup ..... 3 ^ Lipton’s Cocoa ..

3% lbs. Oatmeal ........................................ 3 pkgs. Bee je ay ...
«/ lb? BZkZhZt':'.'."'.'.'.'-'-'-'-'-'- 25^ 2 pkgs. .........

1 SR £s“Ær.::::
& I ,

MEAT DEPARTMENT for a full line of Choice Meats at (l 
reasonable prices.

22c.
34c.
43c.

Louis Green, 
save the coupons.

73c. Buy Sections 
at your 

library grows
79c.
70c.

* SERVED DRINKS
IN ELEVATOR

IN NEW YORK

38c. — ’-JTl45c.

Good Groceries 35c.

-------At-------- \Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, _ anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. _ It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ti used in time and used 
astently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ins.

Forhan’s (For -the Gums) deal» 
teeth sdentifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD., Montreal

New York, Jan. 25—Prohibition agents 
raid in Park row cafes opposite the

23c.
llBrown’s Grocery Go. 25c.in a

federal building last night, unearthed an 
ingenious elevator barroom in which im
itation whiskey is alleged to have been 
sold to “high class trade”

The raid netted seven gallons of the 
liquor which is said to be made of 
alcohol diluted with water. The cafe 
proprietor and bartender were held on 
charges of violating the prohibition law 
in having liquor in a place other than at 
home and with having transported the 
liquor from Brooklyn to New York.

25c.
29c.

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666. 

Cor. it-tog and Ludlow Streets, West 166,

23c.

T
25c. ■

25c-
35c.

•T20c.SALMON
2 Laree Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 29c. 

doz. Tins Auto Brand Salmon, .. $1.70
Red Clover Salmon, per tin.................2to.
Red Clover Salmon, per doz* .... $2.75
Seedless Raisins, per pkg* ............... 19c.
Seeded Raisins, per pkg* .
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb* 

iKtng Cole Tea, per lb* ..
'Red Rose Tea, per lb,,..
Gallon Apples, per can, .
Large bottles blueberr.es,
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c.
1 SPjersey Cream B. Powder, ..

l&SK&’SÎFÜto.'.'.. 25e.

2 bottles Flavoring, .........................
Fresh Eggs, per doz* ..
Good 4 String Brooms,

m22c. FI29c. JLfi .. 25c. :28c.
25c.

22c.
,49c. Try <*“MOBILIZATION ORDER. 

Copenhagen, Jan. 25—The Polish cabi
net has sigrfed a mobilization order, says . 
a Warsaw report published by the Politi- j
ken today. . I

The measure was taken, according to 
the advices, because of the Bolshevik 
advance.

60c. • ^
60c.

FORESTELL BROS.
ROCKLAND ROAD

45c.
45c.

168’PHONE 4167-4

Robertson’s January Sale
con- 25c. TIME TABLE

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

25c.

25c.
70c.
65c.!

Vr. Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carleton, 
and Fairville.

Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork 
and Poultry. Call West 166.

'THEY do notNS|SS
1 fear coughs, 

colds and allied «JV- pax.* 
complaints. For «.*>*
over 60 years they 1 
have relied on V’
_____ “

Knocks The H Out of JANUARY, 1920

H. C. L. WOMEN’S CLASSES CLOSED
L

MEN'S CLASSES OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:

Applied Mathematics 
Theory of Electricity 
Electrical Wiring
Sketching and Blue Print Reading 
Industrial Chemistry 
Motor Mechanics

SUGAR
$1.75 10 lbs. Finest Granulated,
$1.85 10 lbs. Light Brown, ------

$13.65 2 lbs. Cut Loaf,...................

FLOUR Elementary Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing 
Show Card Writing 
Estimating for Builders

$1.50
24 tb. Bag Star..................
24 lb. Bag Purity,.........
Star in barrels,.................
fancy spinach,

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe, ...
Lipton’s in packages,
Red Rose and King Cote,...........

' BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkgs., .

33c, Palm Olive, 2 cakes for...............
ay. Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c. line, 2 for 35c. 

Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for ................... 23c.

Lifebuoy, 3 for ...........
Surprise or Gold, 3 for

$1.45
30c.!y

fbrhaifs 19 c. Tinfor prompt results. With the lowered 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 aun. to 9 pan.

•phone Main 3413-11

PURE LARD
34c.50c. lb.11 lb. Blocks, 

... 52c. 3 lb. Tins, . 
.. 54c. 5 lb. Tins, . 

55c. 10 lb. Tins, 
60c. 20 lb. Pails,

99c.
Motor Mechanics will open on Monday evening, January 19, at 730, at 

Morrell’s garage, 9 Carleton street. All applicants for this class win please 

attend.

$1.64immediate use.
I n»r aHray* ta. Sa tarfa Slae

Montreal D. WATSON * CO . New York

629 Main St-OS

FOR THE GUMS $334
$6.40

. 29c. Lettering and Show Card Writing wiU open on Wednesday evening, 
January 21, at 7.30, in the Cliff street school building (side entrance.)

the Theory and Practice of Electricity will open in the 
high school building on Wednesday evening, January 21, at 730.

SHORTENING
23c.

tmiitmtutttHr^— Classes in1 lb. Blocks,
3 lb. Tins,
5 lb. Tins, .
10 lb. Tins,
20 lb. Pails,
5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for

COFFEE

!ii]i
$1.52 9c. cake/I Elementary Mechanical Drawing will be opened on Friday25c.$2.90 Classes in

evening, January 23, at 730, in Centennial school28c.$5.90
23c. Students may register for any of above classes at 1 Harem Avenue, 

The office will be open in the evenings all this week.CANNED MILK ’Phone, Main 4205.
NOTE—Women are eligible to enroll in any of the above classes.21c. tin 

19c. tin
Eagle Brand,..............................
Mayflower, ...........................
St. Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for .........
Carnation, small, 3 for .........

55c. lb. 
65c. tinu> Our Special Blend, ...................

35<f Tto'condensed for ..........

JELLY POWDER 
Jiffy Jelly, 18c* 2 for . ......

5 Pkgs!°GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER for

canned goods

k 29c.

33c. line service between Montreal, Quebec 
and Liverpool, has just been laid down 
at the yards of Harland & Wolff, Lim
ited, Belfast, Ireland. It will bear the 

Calgary, and will carry 650 cabin 
in one class only, and about

35c. NEW LINER IS
NAMED CALGARY

23c.. 25c
25c.

GENERAL LIST
49g. I Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud-

Com, 3 tins for...........I"*"!!!!!!! 50c* { ding, 2 pkgs....................
Peas, 3 »n8 ® Y# 3 tins for ......... 49c* 2 pkgs* Mixed Starch .

SS&Wy <"................................
Pumpkin, 3 tins for ......................... .. 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup,
Clams, 3 tins for • ••• — ■ • ” • • • • “ 58c. 2 lb. Tin Blueberries,
Finnan HadcUc ^tms........ •••••• 20c. 2 ^ Custard Powder,
Norwegian Sardines, 3 for ............. .. 73c. 2 tins Egg Powder,
^^to"nSa3lmonn, 3°rtins 'fo,-::: at Lobster Paste,
Red aov-' S j yns for ...... 46c. Shrimp, ................................
Libbv's*UTomato ’Soups, 3 tins for 37c. 2 pfcgS. Com Starch for
Van lamp’s Soups, 3 tins for ......... , 3% lbs. Buckwheat for
VÏÏ amp’s B-^3 tins for ..... |9c' ,fas. Qatmeal for ...

Libby’s Leans^ ^ tiQS for ............... 63c. [ Boneless Codfish, .........
Qa^s ChUe Sauce Beans, 3 tins for 51c. I whole Codfish, .............
SmaUSize CUrk’s, 3 tins for ......... Picaic Hams, ...
Gunn’s Beans, 3 ^ ••••••” élc. Magic Baking Powder,
H^uSpag | jjgtti, 3 tins for .. 61c. Royal Baking Powder,
Van ,s 5o,n Beef, 3 tins for $1.19 Dearborn’s Perfect %s,
D tf. 3 tins for ................... 97c. is, ..................................
Peaches, «7. 3 tins for ............... $1.47 Gold Seal...........................
Peaches, 2/zs, 45^ tin California Pineapple,

wirTCLES AND SAUCES Choice Seeded Raisins, ......
Tomato Chutney, Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for .

2 bottles for 23c. Finest Oeaned Currants,..........

up. rŒ.... 27‘ lei£ ÿS^grjSS&a;-::.... 2*.Lea and Perrins Sauc^..................... t* ,h fiDs Fry’s Cocoa, ..................... 23c.
Worcester Sauce, 2 bo ......... tin Baker’s Cocoa,.........
35 oz. bottle Mixed ^Çkles,...............31c. J ■ Baker’s Chocolate,
16 oz. bottie Sweet Mix, ^................. 19c. /z^ QW Dutchj .....................
^rtnHleELfbby,sBT°i^t0 ' Catsup, 22c. 4 tins Babbitt’s for...................
& K- ■%£ SpSSTgL"»..........

23c. 2 pkgs. Lux (or..........

name<5 Fifteen Thousand, Five Hun
dred Ton Steamship for 
Canada-Liverpool Trade.

passengers 
2,000 in third class.

The Calgary, which is expected tc 
enter the service in 1921, will be 600 
feet long and 67% feet broad, with a 
moulded depth of 45% feet The triple 

will be operated by a combiua- 
New York. Jan. 26—The International j tion of turbine and reciprocating en- 

Mercantile Marine Company announces gines, and the ship s speed will be 15 
new triple screw 15,500 ton knots an hour. The Calgary will be a 

Steamer for its White Star-Dominion1 sister ship of the White Star-Dominion
line’s steamer Regina.

IS 23c.
23c.
23c.

(The "Bid Value in. 23c.
screws19c.

23c.

FLOUR 23c.
19c. tin 
21c. tin

23c.
25c. Sugar JUST A FEW OF^OUR MANY LOW
25c.

21c. lb. 
lie. lb. 
28c. lb. m 2 BARKERSpi the KITCHEN, the 

X big event is baking day.
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (with

orders), ............................. -............ J’’45
Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, .. $6.95 
Royal Household, 98 lb. Bags, .... $6.95
Orange Pekoe Tea,......................... 47c* lb* ders ......... ...
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c. 24 lb. bag Blend Flour,
13 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, • • $L00|4 Ib^rn^ Grange Marma-
Simms’ Brooms, 75c* 90c. and $L00 “ch ude .......................................................  99c.
Best Pure Jam, 1 lb. jars,................. 35c. J6 oz, jar pure Orange Marmalade 28c.
White Beans..................................... 17c. qt.! 3 lb. tin best Shortening ................... 90c.
R^n PoX ..................................  30c lb. 5 lb. tin best Shortening ........... $1^0
Bean Pork, ............................ R„ll Bacon, small pieces ........... 35c lb.
2 qts. Brown Beans,..................... tac. ^ Lazenby's Pickles ...................... 55c bottle
Best Fresh Ground Coffee,......... 55c lb. Reguiar $1,00 Brooms only
Evaporated Apples, ....................... 25c lb. Best Layer Figs ...................
p,„ne, .... 18c and 20c lb. Raisins from ............................

Finest Canadian Cheese, ........... 34c lb. Can ’ j ’ ’ ; ’ ............

Can Salmon 2’s, only .........
_ _ . Apples, from..........................25c. peck up

M. A. MALONE
516 Main Street.

35c
LIMITED4Jc

10c; %s, J8c; 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or-
$1.45 
$1.70

35cAnd the important thing 
on baking day is to use 
“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

UNITED
MONTREAL

23c
39c 67c19c pkg.i 6 35c

Queen Quality 29c pkg.
23c

0»

.. 49c
21c 60c.29c ... 37c lb. 

15c pkg. up23c
. 47c 25c.25c. 20c22c.Vi Dainty Lunch Salad Dressing,

Shop Early While Stocke Are Complete as 
™ Wholesale.

22c
These Prices Are Below 25c.

25c.
22c
30cRobertson’s

. ’Phone 3461—3462
. . ’Phone 3457—3458

35c.
23c.

•*r
% 11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

141 WATERLOO STREET -
’Phone M* 2913 Fainrille»
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These crisp, clear days 
call for a crisp clear bever- 

and the call is answer
ed in “B Brand Ciders. 

Follow the sign I
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The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. ■.
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tÿneptng Wtmes onb ÿtat Reliable FlashlightsRipplingkhijinosST. JOHN, N. B>, JANUARY 26, 1920

^Walt MdSon Made in Canada<
Ltd* • company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per (Copyright by Geo rz* Matthew Adams.;

year in Advance*

WOOD ALCOHOL.
On New Year's Day I made this pledge, concerning which I do not 

hedge: “While I Infest this mundane ball, I will not drink wood alcohol.”
. When I am thirsty I may drink a quart or two of purple ink, and I 

won’t draw the line, I ween, at foaming mues of kerosene; a man may 
swig such harmless drinks and not accumulate a jinx; but since I wish 
to live a while, and kick around and sing and smile, and dodge the shroud 

“-and bier and pall, I will not sip wood alcohol. Strong vinegar is not so 
bad, and it’s for sale in every grad; and liquid bluing hits the spot when 
one is worn and tired and hot; and one can lay wood ashes by, and make 
a lot of wholesome lye; there are a hundred tempting drinks which should 
appeal to thirsty ginks, and yet, l *or simps, they weakly fall for noxious 
stovewood alcohol. And then thh hearse goes up the road, and takes them 
to their last abode,.and folks along the right of way exclaim, Alas! 
Alackaday ! Now see what prohibition means! Its spilled our everlasting 
beana! The law has shut off gin and rye, and every day its victims die!”

Our stock of “Reliable” Flashlights is complete. We have just the
Vest Pocket shape—Guaranteed to give Sat-one you want—Tubular or 

isfaction.other trees. The lesson should not be 
lost upon the Canadian people.

OUR GREATEST ASSET.
Mr. Henry K. Wicksteed, chief en

gineer of surveys of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, is quoted by the To
ronto Telegram as saying that forest pro
ducts are the one tangible asset in an 

comprising fully two-thirds of that

demonstrate the super -Come in and see our complete line. Let us 
iority and dependability of these Reliable Products.CANADA’S FIELD CROPS.

A return just issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of statistics shows that the value 
of field crops in 1919 was in some cases 
a little less than in 1918 or 1917. Here 
are some of the figures : McAVITY’Sarea

part of Canada which lies within the 
temperate zone. With the exhaustion of 
American forests and the immense de-

11-17 
King StPhone 

M 25401919 1918 1917
$1.97 $2.08 $2.08

1.86 2.02 1.93
1.87 2.02 1.91

Fall wheat, ..
mand for forest products, especially for Spring wheat 
use in the production of paper, there is a All wheat, .. 
rapidly growing danger that Canada’s ‘ ‘
great forest wealth will also be depict- j ’.........
ecL Mr. Wicksteed points out that the Peas, ...........
great forests of his youth are gone, nev- j Beans, ......
er to return, and rapid inroads are being | Potatoes!8 (bush'dj,‘ ‘ '. '.
made in what remain. It becomes pjay and ejover...........
necessary, therefore, to view our forests 
from the national standpoint and as a 
national asset of immense value that is 193,260,400 bushels, compared with 189,- 

danger of destruction. The 078,860 in 1918; of oats, 394,387,000 bush- 
forest crop, it has been well said, is els compared with 426,312,500 in 1918; 
potentially the greatest in the Dominion, barley, 66,389,400, compared with 77,287,-

More 240 bushels in 1918; potatoes, 125,674,500 
bushels compared with 104^46,200; 
beans, 1,388,600, compared with 3,563,380. 
Hay. turnips and rye and mixed grains 
showed increased yield, but peas, buck
wheat and sugar beets a declnc. The re- 
port says further:

-Two alternatives face the lumber and ..The aggregate Vttluc of a„ fieJd 
pulp companies at the present time: crops in 1919 was $1,448,153,500, as com_ 
The first, the slaughtering o eir im- pared with a tota| value of $1372,935,. 
its, which would double the:r existing 97„ jn 1918 and of $ljl44)636)450 in mr_ 
output for a short while; the second, Both the acreage under crops and th(_ 
which is based on conservation, will re- Tajue of crops produced is the highest on 
suit in a diminished annual yield and record. The aggregate value of all field 
immediately blghér prices for lumber, crops exceeds that of 1918 by $75,217,- 
pulpwood and newsprint. Having al- 530,, or 5 p. C-> and that of 1917 by 
most unrivalled resources, Mr. Wicksteed 517,060, or 21 p. c.” 
suggests that Canada Is in a position to 
dictate prices to the outside world and 
so make conservation both possible and

.80 .78 .69
1.37 1.00 1.08
1.40 1.49 J.62
2.86 3.00 3.54
4.48 6.41 745
1.50 1.58 2.65

.95 .98 1.01
20.72 16.25 10.33

Warmth All Over the HouseCANADA—EAST AND ESI
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

You will find an Oil Heater just the article you require for heat- 
few hours during these cool mornings andThe total yield of wheat in 1919 was TRAGEDIES IN THE. WEST. ing any room for a 

evenings.To the Northwest Company and its 
the Hudson’s Bay Company,

in grave
Easily Carried From Room to Room!

You Get the Heat Where and When You Want It!
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors!

Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves always in stock.

successor,
belongs the credit for the final supremacy 
o^ British rule on the Pacific coast Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie was the first white 
man of any nationality to cross the 
American continent from ocean to ocean 
and this he did mostly on foot He 
reached the Pacific in the vicinity of 
Bella Coola on July 20, 1793. South of 
the border adventurers were seeking the 
Pacific, too, and Lewis and Clark, for 
the United States, reached the ocean 
about 1805. It was the vast wealth of 
the fur trade that was the lure for most 
but the skins were not secured without 
many tragedies in which the Indians 
were concerned. One was the destruc
tion in 1803 of the American ship Bos
ton by the natives of Nootka Sound, all 
of the crew being murdered with the 
exception of the armorer and the sail- 
maker, who were kept in slavery for 
four years by Chief Maqulnna. In 1805 
another American ship from Rhode Isl
and was attacked by the Indians of Mill- 
bank Sound and her captain, mate and 
six sailors were killed after which the 
other seamen succeeded in driving off the 
assailants and saving the vessel. In June, 
1811, another ship was attacked while 
at anchor in Clayoquot Sound and eveiy- 

board perished with the excep-

■
"and is worthy of as much care, 

and more of. our pulp lands are going 
into the hands of Americans, who real
ize their present and potential value. 
The Toronto Telegram, quoting Mr.

More Than Hundred Strick
en on the Melita and Sev
eral Die.

m
Wicksteed, says:— Smfiteon i SIZiftcfc Sid j(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Jan. 26—A London cable to 
the Gazette says a tragic story of an 
outbreak of disease was told on the 
arrival of the transport Melita at Ply
mouth bringing from India officers, with 
800 men of various regiments, besides 
women and children. The epidemic 
broke out when the ship was between 
Bombay and the Red Sea, and altogether 
100 to 150 men were stricken.

In the Red Sea Major-General Healey 
succumbed. Four soldiers and one wo
man passenger also died, and after the 
vessel came to anchor in Plymouth 
Sound, Colonel Douglas Clark, in com
mand of the West Kent Regiment, died 
after a few days’ illness.

petition to be presented to the govern
ment soon. This was decided on at a 
meeting here yesterday.________ 1; Another day, to-morrow ! What is there for break

fast? If the answer includes toast and
HARVARD FUND

NEAR $12,000,000
The assurance of Hon. Dr. Roberts 

that the provincial health department 
profitable. What is most needed at t e ^ been taking precautions and making 
present time is the inauguration of a » province.wide preparations to deal with 
system which will virtually make the influenza if an epidemic occurs is another 
forests perennial, giving a steady and gr^y^g result of having a well or- 
sustained yield. This, it is estimated, 
will take some four decades if nature

New York, Jan. 26—Approaching the 
$12,000,000 mark w°rke,rs 
vard Endowment Fund of $15,250,000 
reported a total of $11,533803 for the 

ek ended Saturday, according to Eliot 
Wadsworth, chairman. Boston is now 
on the way to $5,000,000, with an aggre
gate of $4,512 693. New York ^ ob
tained $3,994,683, while outside districts 
report $3,026,427.

w 1 you needn’t worry. Everybody will have an appetite.
Pure Cane Sugar for sweetness, Seville Oranges to give 

the tartness.
The flavor—! Indescribable! Try It 
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.

Sale» Agents, Harold F. Ritchie A Ce„ Ltd., Tarante

ganized department to guard the public 
health. The people will never be caught 
napping again as they were when the 
epidemic occurred last year. It had the 
effect of speeding up the organization 
under the new health act, and with the 
co-operation of the people any epidemic 
may be faced with greater confidence 
than ever before in the history of the 
province. Nothing, however, can take 
the place of the personal precautions 
each one of us should take in such a

one on
tl<For^the first fifty years of the century 
the Pacific coast was visited by few ships 
other than those seeking trade in furs. 
The discovery of gold in later years 
brought the first great rush of white 
men into the country. Many of these 
remained there and became the strength 
of the province by the western ocean.

furs that lured the hardly 
fi st to round the cape and

is assisted by scientific reforestation, or 
sixty years if she takes her own course. 
The bull should literally be taken by the 
horn at the present time, in his opinion/ 
for once the move is made, there is like
ly to be little difficulty in carrying it 
out. This opinion is based on the fact 
that the first year of conservation will 
be the worst for the pulp companies, and 
each succeeding ydar will be accompan
ied by a slightly increased yield, until 
the ideal of conservationists is reached in 
the next generation, when timber lands 
will not only return their present yield, 
but quadruple the average crop now 
reaped. This high return could then be 
maintained in perpetuity. Those in con
trol of the pulp industry, he states, are 
fully aware of the eventual benefits of 
conservation, and would consequently be 
Ukely to lend a friendly ear to all seri
ous suggestions.”

The first step in conservation, in Mr. 
Wicksteed’s opinion, should be taken by 
the federal government, which owns by 
far the greater bulk of Canada’s forest 
lands. The same rule would apply to 
provinces having extensive crown lands. 
Lessees should not be permitted to 
slaughter the forests on the areas under 
lease. But this is not enough. Even 
when every precaution is taken to pre
serve the smaller trees for future growth, 
and protect the forests from fire, the an
nual depletion will exceed the annual 
growth unless more trees are planted. 
On this point Mr. Wicksteed says:—

“So far as actual reforestation goes, 
the pioneer work has been done in the 
experimental tracts of the pulp compan
ies themselves. The Laurentide Com
pany, for example, is planting fully two 
million trees from its experimental plan
tations this year, and this is to be in
creased largely in 1921. The Riordon 
Company has also been at work for sev
eral years and will plant about half as 
many as the first named concern. The 
Abitibi Company has also begun to re
plant, and Spanish River and Wayaga- 
raack are likely to make a start this 
year. Careful planting and reforesta
tion will make Canada the greatest pulp 
and paper producing country in the 
world.”

mjmembers of the local .^°®r?nd^The
pensions staff and some 
enjoyed a pleasant dance at the Manor 
House on Saturday evening, when a pro
gramme of fifteen dances was given. A 
feature of the evening, was a leap year 
dance which caused much amusement. 
The chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. H- B. 
Nase and Major and Mrs. Stewart Skm-

Arrested on Embezzlement 
Charge* Authorities Feared 
to Jail Him at Riviere du 
Loup.

PRINTINGBut it was 
adventurers 
visit British Columbia. ner. .. •>'

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Letter Heads 

Commercial Forms 
Invitations

Having purchased the business of Hoyt Bros» Printers, of this city and 
made several modem additions to same, we are in a position to handle 
all classes of mailing lists and circularizing work.

Keep your customers and prospective customers in personal touch 
with the qualities, prices and service combined in your business.

A 'Phone Call Will Bring Our Representative—Main 121

Bill Heads 
Envelopes 

Visiting Cards

time as this, in regard to personal 
health and habits. “Don’t you consider the new play 

rather fatuous?” “I thought it rather 
thin.”—Baltimore American. W. C Rudman 

Allan, Opt. D.
<$-*<$><$>

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, Jan. 26—Dominion Police In

spector J. H. Horman, formerly in charge 
at j Riviere du Loup, was arrested in 
Malden, Mass., last week on a charge of 
embezzling about $6,000 and was taken 
to Riviere du Loup on Friday but as a 
result of a hostile demonstration about 
the station on his arrival it was de
cided,. with the permission of the attor
ney-general,to bring the prisoner to Que
bec, as fears were entertained for his 
safety at Riviere du Loup.

Horman is charged with collecting 
fines from military defaulters and failing 
to turn them over to the court. The 
people were very much., aroused against 
Horman, but no attempts were made to 
take him from the police. He was lodged 
in the Quebec jail yesterday.

A speaker at a meeting In Ottawa 
yesterday saw no hope of unity between 
Quebec and Ontario until the people of 
both provinces spoke *but one language. 
This is idle talk Quebec will not give 
up its «language, neither will Ontario. 
But Quebec can learn English, and a 
knowledge of French would not do On
tario any harm.

6
“Does your husband expect you to 

obey him?” “Oh, no; He’s been married 
before.”—Life.

“How are they selling things at that 
bazaar?” “Oh, at a fair price-”—Balti
more American.

“Is your husband good to you.Mandy ?” 
“Yes, ma’am, he shorely is. Sometimes 

fer weeks an’ weeks at a The St. John Press■b ay
time.”—Detroit Free Press., The outlook for clean amateur ath

letic sport and plenty of it in SL John 
was never as bright as it is this year. 
The coming together of representatives 
of all organizations affiliated with the 
A. A. U. of Canada, backed by the busi
ness interests of the city, is a most hope
ful sign of the times.

4» $ <4> <«>
Another cabinet shuffle has been made 

at Ottawa. These are anxious days for 
the government It is not anxious to 
open any constituency, but ill-health 
continues to make inroads upon its mem
bership. It is not exactly an epidemic, 
by the casualties continue. Who will 
be the next?

CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETS
Office Hours:

9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
Afternoon by Appointment

“Does your boy mind when you speak 
to him?” “Yes,” replied Fanner Corn- 
tossel, doubtfully. “But he’s got 
impressed with his superior knowledge 
that we don’t venture to speak to him. 
—Washington Star.

!

174 King J** tV. Auto Insurance«FIFOSSandy—“Tis no satisfaction a.’ can 
get oot o’ this pipe.” Jock—“Whit dae 
ye mean?” Sandy—“Weel, if am 
smikin’ my ain tabaccy a’ don’t enjoy 
it for thinkin’ o’ the expense, and if 
a’m smokin’ the ither chap’s tabaccy my 
pipe is crammed sac tight it will nut 
draw”—Life.

2-11

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.WINTER

HARD Attractive Pioposition to Agents.i

ONWOULD MARCH ON OTTAWA.
Hamilton, Jan. 25^If the federal gov

ernment does not grant the $2,000 gra
tuity demanded by the United Veter
ans’ League, President J- Harry Flynn, 
of the league, told a gathering of re
turned men here this afternoon, he 
would organize 50,000 soldiers to march 
on Ottawa and make demand for the 
gratuity. He said it would not be a 
disorderly mob but a solid body of 
men who would present their demands 
with quiet determination. President 
Flynn referred to the government at 
Ottawa as “a rotten bunch of profiteer
ing crooks in a den of thieves.

We,Eat Too Much Meat, 
Which Clogs Kidneys, 
Then Back Hurts and Blad-1 
der Bothers You.

HORSES C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
•phone Main 130.Winter weather is the hardest 

on horses, and it will pay own
ers, now that good horses arc 
costing so much, to take care of 
their property.
One of the greatest health giv
ers for horses is ENGLISH 
LUMP ROCK SALT. See that 
you have a liberal supply on 
hand. Send us $2.50 and we 
will prepay 100 lbs. Rock Salt 
to your nearest station.

74 Prince William St.
Tile lumber operators are having a re

markably favorable season. Neither the 
weather, the influenza nor any other 
drawback has interfered with their oper
ations. The cut of logs this year will 
be large and it is anticipated the mar
kets will not be unfavorable.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged 
and need a flushing occasionally less we 
have backache and dull misery in the 
kidney region, severe headaches, rheu
matic twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach, 
sleeplessness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney region 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity, -i 
It also neutralizes the acids in the urine 
so it no longer irritates thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should i 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 

| clean, thus avoiding serious complica
tions. I

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

—Bell’s Velvet ■
ICE CREAM<& <$ ®

The construction of a new railway 
bridge at the falls would provide em
ployment for great numbers of men and 
would be another important link in the 
transportation chain uniting St. John 
with the fields and factories of the west.

ALIENS FOR DEPORTATION. For the past few years I hâve not been reaching 
out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 

pacity of my plant
1 have recently enlarged my facilities and 

equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, 'phone, or call.

Washington, Jan. 23—Aliens who are 
members of the Communist Party of 
America are subject to arrest and de
portation as such. This is the gist of a 
decision rendered yesterday by William 
B Wilson, Secretary of Labor. It will 
be the duty of the department of justice 
to proceed against such aliens in accord
ance with an act passed by the U. S. 
Congress in 1918.

Gandy ŒX Allison caThere are enormous areas of land in 
Canada fitted only for forest growth. 
Denuded of trees this land becomes an 
unprofitable wilderness. Planted with 
trees, or those already in growth prop
erly conserved, it will remain an asset 
of the highest value. Mr. Wicksteed says 
there are a million square miles in On
tario and Quebec alone of which a bare 
five per cent is arable land. Carefully 
handled this area would be a perpetual 
source of wealth to the country.

The people of New Brunswick are 
vitally interested in this subject, because 
the forests of the province are its chief 
source of revenue. It is Btelieved that

<i> <$> S> <$>
Hon. Geo. P. Graham urges the need 

of conciliation between the agricultural 
west and the industrial east. But there 
is also an agricultural east, and it joins 
the west in a demand for tariff reduc
tion.

3 and 4 North Wharf, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Salt Importers. 1-30

i
SUPPER ENJOYED.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY 90 King 
Street

W. H. Bell 
Prop.The basketball club of Knox church 

gave a bean supper and candy sale in 
the school room on Saturday. The club 
presented Mrs. Legate, wife of the min
ister, with a bouquet of roses as a spec
ial welcome to her new home. Miss 
Georg e Carpenter, the president, was 
the chief convenor, assisted by Mrs. 
Archie McArthur, Mrs. Burdett Porter, 
Mrs. George Poole, Mrs. Kenneth Claw
son, Mrs. Douglas McArthur, Mrs. 
George McKinney, Mrs. Thomas Gra
ham, Mrs. W’ard and the Misses Ethel 
Armstrong, Nellie Murray, Martha Mur
ray Willa McLaren, Helen Dazell, Vera 
Mitchell Edith Swetka, Dorothy McCon
nell, Caineris Cox, Elva Carpenter and 
Etta Heans.

<$><$><$><$■
! ST. JOHN. N. B.The amalgamation of the New York 

Sun and Herald is a very notable event 
in American journalism. Will the former 
owners turn over in their graves?

<9 <&

Influenza is prevalent in Japan, and 
is appearing in more cities in the United 
States. Canada can hardly escape.

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

1

<s> «3*Flaky and whitemm
Pi ?

<5Tea Biscuits made from La KSg. 
Tour Flour form a tempting ad- 
dition to the evening meal, and will 
charm even the most fastidious taste. 
Remember, too, that

the receipts from that source this year 
will run close to a million dollars. De
prived of that source of revenue it 
would be necessary to find others, and 
that is no easy task. All that is being 
done, therefore, to protect the forests 
from fire and to see that the cutting on

1 a be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd» Market

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co.. 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W- B. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

MUSKRAT SKINS GREATLY
INCREASED IN VALUE. ASKS JEU FORThe coat of the muskrat, which boys 

a few years ago sold at fifteen and six
teen cents to obtain pocket money, has LA TOUR pLOUR

OFFICIALS INSTALLED.
' crown lands leaves something for future1 increased to thirty times its former 

growth is not only necessary but must; value, says a despatch from Burlington, The Riverside ^ Council, No. - . o

r—*• * W *• f--1 %rxa. JtSFJSXla.T 8£tls XvVSm ming of trees on otherwise barren areas» | piyjng to good pelts and poor alike. | officers:—A. H. Case, C. of C., S. (. 
so that twenty or thirty years later there I yârly in the winter, sales were made Webber, S. of C.; J. it- Andrews, J. o 
would be available a stand of timber toi at $2.75 each, as against $1.80 a year C.; A. V Cowan, recorder; Hon. W. F.

. .j ,, . . fMtrn Other furs have sold this vear Roberts* treasurer ; C. 13. lilack, en pyield new revenue and prov.de the bas.s j ^dfomer values, but without lain; F. F. Duval, manager; F. P. Gal- 
of a profitable lumber industry# Coal, ^ exceptional advance of muskrat lop* deputy manager; E. E. Logan, pro- 
fiiai mined cannot be replaced, but skins. The furs sold there are obtained tectof; S. W. Lilley, watch, and A. V.

when cut may be succeeded by in Vermont and northern New York. Cowan, P. C. of C.

Makes
Better Bread and More to the Barrel
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER- PRICES 

'Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., - St. John West J1
Calgary, Jan. 26—Demand for a bonus 

of $600 for every member of the do
minion civil service here is made in a

J
V.

M C 2 0 3 5
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:! Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!
YTERE is a de- 

Xlightful frock 
for the Woman who 
likes her clothes to 
have that “different" 
touch always so easy 
to achieve inJANUARY Boys’ Suits'i Getting 

Value in
;

m
Pictorial Review 

Patterns

SALE Purchase of inferior goods, just because the
price is cheap is poor economy.
__ : always the better buy, for the difference in 
price is overbalanced by the difference in value.

In allowing your boy to wear better clothes, 
also feel that he is a lot more comfortable.

Buy his next Suit here and you will have pur
chased the best values obtainable.

Suggestions for the entire 
wardrobe in

W? Superior goodsThe Fashion 
Book for Spring X\ are

JBlouse 8721—25c 
Btirt 8728—20c Now on Sale

/“Sole Agents for Pictorial Review 
Patterns”

DANIEL, Head of King St.
y

,vryouOf far greater interes than any previous sale is our 

January odd-lot, or clearance of 1920 sale.

In the face of increart I costs and merchandise scar

city we are naming reductions that mean shoe economy 

for every thrifty person.

Be prompt and avoid disappointment.

7 A__r /
B evening Evangelist Ritchie Bell delivered 
■ his farewell sermon to a large congre- 
B gallon and will leave this afternoon for 
B iiis home in Montreal- During the ser- 
H vice a vote of thanks jvas read by tlie 
0 recording steward. ____

vXxX
\X I» * Vy Latest models for boys are cut in smart waist

line styles, Nor folks or Belted Coats. Some Suits 
made with an extra pair of bloomers. All the

are represented in
are
popular materials and colorings 
our boys’ stock.

Z. A. LASH DEAD

Prominent in Law and in 
Business Life of Ontario. We would be pleased to have you come in and 

look over the different varieties. trwS.ZSEE OUR WINDOWS.NO APPROBATION.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26—Zebulun A* 
Lash, K. C., of this city, died on Sat
urday following a paralytic stroke of 
ten days ago- Mr. Lash was a prom
inent commercial lawyer and financier- 
He was a member of the law firm of 
Blake, Lash, Anglin and Cassels of this 
city. He was president G. N. W. Tel. 
Company, vice-president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, vice-president of the 
Mexican Tramways Company, vice- 
president of National Trust Company, 
vice-president of the Brazilian Traction, 

: Light & Power Company and a director 
in several business concerns, including 
the Bell Telephone Company of Can- 

, ada, British American Assurance Com- 
; pany, Western Assurance Company, 
! Western Canada Flour Mills Company 

Canadian Northern Railway

(Boys’ Clothing Section—-Second Floor)

With Spring days just a few weeks ahead many car owners are already anticipating
pleasurable trips to come. . .

Here are Motor Accessories that will add greatly to the enjoyment of a spin m the

?

I

country.
Best Makes in Men’s Tan and Black Gauntlet Motor Gloves, lined

$2.25 to $5.25
$1.50

and unlined................................. • •
Wool Neck Scarfs, plain colors. .,

$12.00 to $18.00Men’s Pure Wool Sweaters, latest styles
Fringed Wool Motor Rugs in plain colors and reversible Scotch

Plaids . . ................................................................$6.25 to $39.00,
Plush or Art Fur Robes in plain grey, green, blue and black, espe

cially suitable for closed cars.... $40.00, $46.00 and $50.00 
Special Motor Cases in black enamel cloth. Sizes 14 to 28 inches,

$6.50 to $16.75 \ *
, FATHFR CLOTH RUG RAIL HOLDALLS—MOTOR TIRE TRUNKS. Thermos Cup Sets, $1.75 to $3.50

BOTTLES . $2.00 to $6.50 THERMOS LUNCH CASES..................... $4.25 to $25.00ral^ilœCM™.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'............... $1.50 to $9.50 THERMOS FOOD JARS.................................................$ 4.50

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor )

and the 
Company.

Mr. Lash was bom in Newfoundland 
and was in his seventy-fourth year. He 

graduate of the University of To- 
He was called to the Ontario 

He was deputy minister 
Three sons

p?/ ! L. 4
was a 
ronto.
bar in 1868. 
of justice from 1876 to 1882- 
and a daughter survive him.

RECENT DEATHS
An aged and respected citizen of this 

city passed away yesterday when death 
claimed Sarah Louisa Jones, widow of 
Stephen L. Jones. Mrs. Jones was in 
her eighty-eighth year. She leaves three 
sons and one daughter; the sons are: 
E. B. Jones, of Riverside, Albert coun
ty; H. B. Jones, of Lynn (Mass.), and 
M. W. Jones, of this city. The daughter 
is Mrs. J. W. Mathison.

Mai\(Ji&AtQ/îI^oêQ^ùa\^(lUot\fQi«tes
kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET »

Preparations for a house to house

„„ , a, «N. «£.*?

ïïsrsàô ivs FWSE sj&oir. sacelebrated in the morning and the even- yesterday. W- H. Harrison spoke on the mness The late Mr. Logan was the 
inc devotions were not held. Rev. Fr- movement in St- Pauls yesterday mom- SQn of Mary a. and the late Thomas 
\S w. Meahan announced that a retreat ing and at St. Paul s m the evening H. Logan> former resident of this city. He 

for the men of the parish would be held Usher Miller, W. H. Steiper and M . leaves, besides his mother, his wife for- 
ahortiv that Rev. Michael Walsh, Harrison were the shakers. An iUiis- merl ’ NeUie Allan, daughter of Joseph
? j a brilliant and accomplished speak- trated lecture on the forward movement AUan> of New Glasgow; one daughter, 
er would conduct the services. by Rev. H. A. Cody took J*® f, Jean, and one sister, Mrs. H. H. Gold-

St Andrew’s church was also without the evening service at St. James church jfigj 0f gtoneham (Mass.) The body 
heat' yesterday and no services were yesterday. 1 will be brought to St John and the fu-
held yThe condition was due to an acci- The Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot, neraJ wiU take place from Brenan’s un- 

to the furnace who has been confined to the house dertaking rooms at 10.30 on Tuesday
Rev JaLesDixon, evangelist, spoke through illness,preached yesterday morn- morning> to FernhUl cemetery for burial, 

fn a ’large^-ongregation to Centenary ing on the occasion of the anniversary PreTio“ to his iUness, Mr. Logan was 
last nichtf delivering a very forceful ser- of the dedication of St Paul s church- foreman of the pattern department of 
mon The service was conducted by Rev. H. E. Bennett of Mission church thg c N R-, Moncton. He was a mem- 
Rev-j H^i^Goodwin, Rev. G- A. Daw-| preached -^g-g^SSirfWAuid. last of the Knights of Pythias in Mono

YESTERDAY IN
THE CITY CHURCHES.

IQ201nv

r1 B

ix >

Has served hundreds of delighted women so far. Only five days more 
on desirable and durable merchandise priced at but a fraction 

to n,ak> room for New Spring Goods. Economical 
each department in this busy store 
substantial sum for other needs.

Bristling with real and remarkable economies.
duJtouï toHmédlato dearw.y of J1The death occurred in this city on 

Saturday of Mrs. Sarah Chisholm, wife 
of Edward Chisholm. She had been ill 
but a short time, 
survived by her husband, three daugh
ters and three sons. The sons 
Alexander Wilcox, of Kings county; 
George Wilcox, of Salmon River, and 
William Wilcox, of Quebec. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. Edward Bahaman, of 
Kings county, Mrs. William McLaugh
lin of St John, and Mrs. E. J. Selones, 
also of this city. The funeral will be 
held from the residence of Mrs. Selones, 
107 Water street, tomorrow afternoon at 
2Æ0.

seen 
save awomenMrs. Chisholm is

are:

does not mean curtailing expend!-
ture so much as getting full \ 
value for the money spent

Meat is costly. Be sure of getting 
all the nourishment from the meat 

. you eat.

Jm
r«

Colman’s D. S. F. Mustard Sincere sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Pike, 96 Forest street, 
to the death of their youngest son, John 
Wilbert, which occurred on Sunday at 
the age of ten months. Three brothers 
and two sisters survive-

I The death of Mrs. Annie Hughes took 
I place at the Home for Incurables Friday 
I afternoon after a lingering illness. She 
I leaves one daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
Hughes, of Jersey City, and one son, W. 
H. Hughes of Worcester, Mass. She 
leaves sisters and brothers in Albert 
county.

Mrs. Bridget Mclnerney died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. William H. 
Crabbe, Debec Junction, Friday, after a 
short illness from pneumonia. She 
leaves one son, Charles, of this city. The 

brought to St. John and burial 
was conducted yesterday by the 

Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The death of William W. Stockton 
took place Saturday evening at his home 
in Sussex after being in poor health for 
the last few years. He was seventy-two 
years of age and is survived by his wife 

daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Barnes of 
Westfield, Mass., one son, Roy, of Sus
sex; two brothers, Charles W. and Frank 
M., and two sisters, Mrs. Mark Tea kies 
and Miss Hattie Stockton, all of Sussex.

makes your food more easily 
digested and assimilated, so 
that there is no waste.

Hat* Colman’s D. S. F. MattarJ aluxty* on sour table. J 
MAGOR, SON & CO., /

ARE YOU IN NEED OF SHEETS,
Pillow Slips, Towels, Cotton, etc. If so, 

Come to Our January Sale and Select 
Your Requirements from These Splen
did Values Offered for Next Five Days 
Only.
Good Quality Huck Towels, finished 

with fancy borders and hemmed ends. 
Size 18x36.
January Clearance Sale Price 39c. each.

Large Size Bath Towels in striped 
linen color. These are good heavy qual
ity and finished with fringed ends. Sise 
20x42.
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. each.

Soft White Turkish Towels, good large 
size, finished with hemmed ends.
January Clearance Sale Price 39c. each.

Extra Good Quality White Turkish 
Bath Towels, finished with hemmed 
ends. Size 20x44
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. each.

Exceptionally Good Quality Toweling 
in all pure linen woft. This is three- 
quarter bleached quality- 18 inch wide. 
January Clearance Sale Price 29c, yard.

Good Roller Toweling with colored 
striped borders, 18 inch wide.
January Clearance Sale Price 25c. yard.

Good Quality Round Thread Sheets, 
in double bed size, 2x2X4 yards.
January Clearance Sale Price $1.39 each.

Fine Quality Pillow Slips, neatly fin
ished with two inch hem, 40 inch. 
January Clearance Sale Price 33c. each.

Full Bleached Table Damask to dainty 
floral patterns, 54 inch wide.
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. yard- 

Good Quality White Shaker, nice soft 
finish.
January Clearance Sale Price 25c. yard.

Unbleached Cotton to extra fine qual
ity, 36 inch wide.

Special Sale Price 5 yards for $1.00.

23
Montreal Toronto 

Canadian Agents*

SPECIAL GAITER SALE
bodyYour opportunity to purchase High Grade Tail

ored Gaiters; in English Melton and Felt; at greatly re
ducer prices.

Our Meltons may be cleaned and they wash per-

was
service

Ladies’ 12 Button, $3.25, $2.95, $2^0; Fawn at $2.40,
$2.00, $2.00.

Ladies’ 12 Button, $3.25; Grey at $2.40.
Ladies’ 12 Button, $2.25; Black at.$1.56.

Button, $3.50, $2.75, $2.00; Fawn at $2.71,

one
JANUARY CLEARANCE sali 

HAS SOME EXCELLENT BAR
GAINS IN STAMPED 

GOODS.

SWEATERS, SPENCERS 
HUG-ME-TIGHTS SHOW

THESE 
AND
BIG CUT IN PRICES

and Hug-Me-Tights that areBURNS’ ANNIVERSARY.
The members of Clan McKenzie and 

their friends celebrated their annual 
“Bums Night” Saturday evening in their 

in Germain street W. Frank 
Hatheway in an address paid tribute to 
the memory of Bums.

The chair was occupied by the Chief 
of the clan, Lieut.-Col. (Dr.) G. G. Cor
bet. The programme which formed the 
first part of the entertainment, included 
Scottish songs by Miss Francis Murdock, 
Miss Campbell, Clarence Girvan. Thomas 
Guy and Mr. Simpson. Little Miss Ross 
gave a skillful and graceful exhibition of 
the Highland Fling and the sword dance.

Greetings from other national organi
zations were extended by Lieut.-Col. A. 
McMillan, D.S.O., for St. Andrew’s 
Society ; T. H. Carter, supreme head of 
the Sons of England to Canada and Rich
ard I. Carloss, for Marlboro Lodge. The 
Chief responded and spoke briefly of the 
aims of the clan.

Stamped White Linen Runners, with 
scalloped edge, good assortment of de
signs to choose. Size 18x54.
January Clearance Sale Price 85c. each.

Special lot odd lines of Stamped 
Goods, includi.ig centres, tray cloths, 
roll and cake covers in neat and dainty 

These are stamped on pure

Spencers
lovely and warm, fancy and plain knits, 
all pure wool yams. Made with or 
without sleeves. A good range of col
ors to choose from.

Regular $2.75 to $3.25 value- January 
Clearance Sale $1.98 each.

Regular $3.50 value. January Clear
ance 'Sale $2 68 each.

$3.98 each for good warm 
coat pull-over and slip-on styles. A 
good assortment of shades to choose 
from in solid or combination colors, 
rJain fancy and brushed knits. Women» 
Sid misses" sizes. Some are soiled- They 
„ regular $5-98 to $12.50 values.
January Qearance Sale $3.98 each.

Ladies’ 10
$2.00,98c.

Button, $3.50, $2.75, $2.75; Grey at $2.71, roomsLadies’ 10
$2.00, $1.98.

Ladies’ 10 Button, $1.75 ; Black at $1.25.
Ladies’ 10 Button, $1.85, wide ankle; Black at $1.56.

B C and D widths; light medium and dark shades; 
underslung or regular straps. See Our Window.

We expect to sell several hundred pairs during the 
next few days and advise you to purchase at once.

Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturday Nights.

Sizes 84 to 44i
designs.
linen. „ ,
All Marked at January Qearance Sale

Prices- .
Repp Work Bags stamped in conven-

' tional designs. ,
January Clearance Sale Price 29c. each.

Stamped Corset Covers, nice fine qual
ity white nainsook; good assortment of 
floral designs. Regular 45c. value. 
January Qearance Sale Price 36c- each.

Fancy Striped Guest Towels stamped 
in dainty designs. .
January Qearance Sale Price 35c. each.

Stamped Feeders for infants in many 
dainty designs with pink and blue bor-

January Qearance Sale Price 19c. each.

Sweaters inf

BIG DROP IN PRICES OF GIRLS’ 
SERGE AND TWEED DRESSES 
FOR DRESS-UP AND SCHOOL 
WEAR. SIZES 6 TO 14 YEARS. 

Only $5.95 for Girls’ Smart Check Tweed 
Dresses, braid trimmed. Regular $7.78

Only $7.98 for one of these Pretty 
Dresses of navy serge, red braid trim
med, to fit girls 6 to 14 years. Regular 
$10.50 value.

Daniel-1

FRANCIS <& VAUGHAN
19 King Street

k
London House, Head of King St.The WantUSE Ad Wam

■

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
Pyrex Oven. Glass

CLEAN and
SANITARY

___ at Lowest Prices
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princes* St.

WiHi

Thirty Only Smart Serge Dresses 
Specially Purchased For Our 

January Sale, $24.75 Each
January Clearance Sale Price,

$34.75
There are fifteen different styles, all 

direct from New'
_ smart new models

York. They are trimmed beading or 
embroidery in black or contrasting 
shades; fine tucks or cording. All sizes 
18 to 42 in the assortment 
January Qearance Sale Price $24.75.

L

Smart Plaid Skirts 
Specially Priced at 

$15.95
OA

i

R These consist of plain styles with 
fancy pockets and all round belt. They 
come in a variety of colorings, green 
and blue, medium and light gray, brown 
and green combinations, and are pure 
wool materials. Regular up to $20.00.

\

January Clearance Sale 
Price, $15.95
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AUCTIONSAUCTIONS REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS

IMPORTANT PPOPFRTIFS SPI FNDID OP GIHL TO HELP with house girl pant OPERATORS, ALSO !
AND LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES, SPLENDID OP- work St. James street. girls to sew by hand. Imperial Cloth-
PORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT ON EASY TERMS. 10S527—1—29 ing Co., 20S Union. 108503-2—2

TWO-THIRDS OF PURCHASE PRICE CAN REMAIN house maid, good wages, no girls to sew by hand or
r»W MflPTRAOE AT 6V0 P. C. AND 7 P. C. washing, out evenings. 171 Princess' machine. Apply National Clothing

^ j ifXiON street, Mrs. Louis Green. 108505—1—28 Mfg. Co., Dock street. 108510—1—29
T „ tn sell bv Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, oh Saturday WANTED—GENER AL MAID. RE- : CHAMBERMAID^ WANTED. VIC-
I am ““ <7 o’clock noon, the following very valuable parcels ferenees. Apply evenings, Mrs. Bliz- toria Hotel. * 108533—1—29

3°ÏÏÏ*«sLZT” ’ . . ——erty J5 Uem street, each flat con- ______108535 2 2 COMPETENT CHAMBERMAID. -
No. 1—Double tenement, frœhold pr^ rental Vm. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j wages five dollars a week, including

taining six rooms, bathroom, Main and Durham streets. Store, good house work. References. Apply at board and lodging. Apply Mrs. Sloan,
No. 2-Leasehold property corner Mato and Durtam streets., Store, gooo Mrs Frank T Mullin & Kd- Carleton House, West St. John. Tel. W

S“eNo!T-lUa«holdr âeHy rtrSTteo stores, 2 flat,. Last dock. 108492-1-29 403-21. 108536-2-2

rental $606. ,, , . MAID TO DO LIGHT HOUSE WORKNo. 4—Corner freehold property, double tenement house, 270 Tower street, _tw-, children in family; no caic, good 
West End. Nice bright «ate on Street Car line. Each flat contains six home> highes wages. Apply 69 Dock St. XT__,_ B „ c o n
rooms. Last year rental $324.00. > . „ 108495__1—261 WANTED — EXPERIEN CED

5__Freehold property iZ2Vî Duke street, double tenement house. Top___________________________ ’ Female Bookkeeper and Stenographer,
flat six’ rooms and bath; lower flat five rooms and bath, electric lights, hot MAID> GENERAL, IN FAAULl OF i one who is capable of taking charge of 
water heating. Last year rental $577.20. three, for Fair Vale, good home and office. State experience and salary ex-

Present rentals for last year. Purchaser makes fus own terms for rentals good wages to right person. Apply Box pec ted in first letter. Box E 93, Times, 
this year. Above properties can be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons from E ^ care Times. 108441—1—28 108458—1—28
2 to 4 o’clock.

FOR SALE
Double house, 3 4 2

and 344 Union street,
modem improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 177 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

ONE APARTMENT — CARV ILL 
Hall. Geo. Carvill. 108500—1—29

Men
Wanted

FLAT—PARLOR, DINING ROOM, 
kitchen and eight bedrooms, centrally 

located. Address Box F 61, Times.
108501—2—2

NEW SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FUR- 
nish, 205 Charlotte street, West.

108486—1—28

Apply
PETERS’ TANNERY

LOWER FLAT, HEATED, 168 
Queen street; Phone 2349. W. Chase.

108493—1—29 i

91—26—tfWANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
108454—1—28

year TO LET—COZY FLAT. HOT WAT- 
er heating, lights and bath. Situated 

in the vicinity of Rockland Road. Pos
session given February 1st. For further 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Bank of Montreal 
Building, 56 Prince William street, tele
phone Main 2596.

toria Hotel.

BOY WANTED—R. S. DUN & CO., 
65 Prince William street.

106507—1—28

BOY, ACCUSTOMED TO HORSE 
and cattle, to go on farm. Apply W. 

L Fenton, 69 City Line, West End, or 
phone West 67. Office, Pugsley Bldg, 
comer Princess and Canterbury St

108639—1—27

108368—1—27

GIRL WANTED, 64 BRUSSELS.
108432—1—31

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 328 Main street. 108425—1—31 Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street,

West
Barn 44 Hra St

7
EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR WANT-

1-29.
COOK, BY FEBRUARY FIRST. 

Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. E. Fost- 
1—24—T..f.

AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL ed. ’Phone Main 255-41. A TWO FLAT HOUSE ON BENT- 
ley street, seven rooms and bath, new 

last year. All modern improvements, 
hardwood floors and gravel roof. Terms 
if desired. Apply quickly. Phone Main 
4078 or 372-11,____________ 108534—1—29

FOR SALE—THREE STOREY SELF- 
contained Brick House on Wentworth 

street All modern improvements. Pos
session April first. Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building. 

_______________________ 108422—1—31

TWO FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—Golding street Two Family House 

on Peter street. Box F 10, Times.
108491—1—31

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Mala 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or V. 375-11

"" er, 36 Coburg street. REPAIR MAN, MARINE GAS EN- 
gines, for out of town. Must be first 

class, single man preferred. Apply 192 
Waterloo, between 6 and 7 evenings or 
1 to 2.30 Tuesday.

To dispose of your fur-___________
ni turc at residence con- GENERAL 
suit- us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. Ave.
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for Immediate 
sale.

! TWO GIRLS WANTED AT DIANA 
108393—1—27

TWO KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED. 
Duflerin Hotel. 108392—1—30

BEDROOM AND PARLOR FURNI- 
Apply evenings,

108301—1—29 , |
MAID, FAMILY OF 

two. Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199 Douglas 
108449—1—31

Sweets, as clerks.66ture, Tables. 
Hazen street.

108512—1—28,OR SALE DECKBR BRORTABLE
! MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, good wages. Apply Mrs. J. M. 
Trueman, 101 Pitt street, i08391—1—30

piano, rosewood case. 
Address E 86, care of Times.

DINING-ROOM GIRL. APPLY BOS 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

108385—1—27

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
Woodsmen and two teamsters. Apply 

W. L Fenton, 69 City Une, West End. 
Phone West 57. Office, Pugsley Bldg, 
comer Canterbury and Princess St

108540—1—27

4-18

WANTED—A TIDY YOUNG GIRL 
to help a few hours each day in 

kitchen. Must sleep home. Apply 84 
108364—1—27

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Ailto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — GIRL CHOCOLATE 
Dipper at once, must be experienced. 

Apply Diana Sweets, Opera House 
Block. 108355—1—27

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ’Phone 973.

Princess streetDIAMONDS FURNISHED ROOMS

«
FOR SALE - PERFECTION OIL 
Stove, nearly new. Price $6. Address 
Box F II, Times. 1—29

DIAMONDS| GENERAL MAID. NO WASHING. 
If you have diamonds or Apply Mrs. Gillies, 109 Union St. 
jewelry you wish,to dis- 3 108367—1—27
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this line COOK WANTED — REFERENCES 
of goods when left with required. Apply letter, Box P 3, Times 

us for positive sale. All transactions Office. ’ 108370—1—27
strictly confidential.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
bookkeeper, one who is capable of tak

ing charge of office. State experience and 
salary expected. Box E 100, Times.

108459—1—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
108416-1-80.

SIDEBOARD, 64 BRUSSELS.
108163—1—27 FURNISHED ROOMS, 218 KING ST.

108861—1—30
FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE BUILD- 

ing Lots, 50 ft frontage, in City 
er. Box r 7, Times Office.

108871—1—30

West. prop-
WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 

McCarthy, 261 Germain. FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 231 Union.AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Miss Armstrong, 220 
108381—1—27

*F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street 108483—1—28 TWO FAMILY HOUSE ON LANS- 

downe avenue. Cash or easy term.. 
Box E 86, Times.

AT 24 PADDOCK STREET, A GIRL 
for general housework. Apply be

tween 5 and 7 o’clock. 108334—1—28

108382—1—30
FOR SALE-ONE BRISCOE FIRE 

Wreck, 1 Ford Ton Truck. F. W. 
Dykeman & Co., Phone Main 4043.

108423—1—27

FOR SALeLoVERLAND COUNTRY 
Club Model. Just overhauled and in 

splendid condition. P. O. Box 64.
108202—1—27

King street east. COMPOSITOR WANTED WITH 
one or two years experience with ini- 

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- tiatfve. Apply St John Pre^ Co, MiU
work. References required. Apply to 4™ Union, 103464—>—27

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue.
108340-1-29.

WANTED—GIRL* FOR GENERAL 
House work. Apply 180 Winslow 

street West St John. Phone W 68-31.
108299—1—29

REAL ESTATE BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM,— 
steam heat 245 Union. Lower bell.

106378—1—27
u, 108376—1—30WANTED—CAPABLE MAID OR 

woman for general work in country 
home. One and a quarter miles from 
tram cars. Address Mrs. Percy Man
chester, Sand Cove.

If you have real estate 
I you wish to dispose of
* this would be the time 

I to sell so buyers could
* make purchase before 

they release Feb. 1st
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city, 

i Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE—LOT OF LAND, 191 
Broadview Ave, 100 x 140, price !j2,- 

000. Freehold. Box E 83, Times.EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR WANT- 
ed. ’Phone Main 255-41.

COOK WANTED (MALE)—ROYAL 
Hotel.

(108319—1—27 108375—1—301-28. STORES, BUILDINGS
PASTRY COOK; STATE WAGES. 

Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 
108316—1—29

FOR SALE —BRICK DWELLING, 
freehold property, 128 Wentworth St., 

corner Duke street, good garage with all 
conveniences on property. Apply tn 
above address, or to C. H. Townsheud.

108359—1—30

STORE, GOOD BUSINESS Dis
trict. Box E 89, Times.

108407—1—30
pital.

STORE-ROOM BOY WANTED, 
Steward’s department. Royal Hotel.

106408—1—27

108430—1—81MAID, NO COOKING; CAN GO 
home nights. Apply 271 Charlotte St.

108308—1—29
WOOD AND COAL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Family of two. Apply 
23 Garden street.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

TO LET—ONE HEATED FRONT 
Office, 53V2 Dock street Immediate 

Phone M 2348.

54 King street.

108290—1—29 BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, ' STEN- T^PanMne

ographer. Only those experienced need can handle Peels Preferred- T- Rankine 
apply. Box E 70; Times. 108146—1—27

wanted—Woman to do sew-
ing and take care of linen. Salary $30 

per month, with board. Apply House
keeper, Royal Hotel.

WANTED—MILLINERS FOR Pos
itions out of the city. Only those 

capable of taking charge of work rooms 
need apply. Address application to Mr.
D. McKinney, care Manchester, Robert
son & Allison, Ltd. 108188^-1—27

FOR SALE—LARGE COLONIAL 
Brick House, eleven rooms, wide 

halls, with acre of ground, command
ing magnificent view of River St. John ; 
41 Kennedy street. Freehold, $10,000; 
$5,000 cash and balance to rt 
mortgage at 6 per cent. Box 
Times.

Better Soft Coal i possession.GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work, 54 St. James street. 108250—1—28

HORSES, ETC 108264—1—28 TO RENT—STORE 237 UNION
street, immediate possession. Apply 

237 Union. 108222—1—28

198356—3—5
B O Y"*W A NTED—APPLY DICK’S

Drug Store, corner Charlotte and Duke 
streets.

& Sons, Ltd.that NURSE MAID, ONE ACCUSTOMED 
to children; references required. Ap

ply by letter or Phone Rothesay 71. Mrs. 
H. G. Ellis, Rothesay. 103266—1—26

HORSE, WAGON, SLEIGH AND 
Harness for delivery. Price right for 

quick sale. Phone Main 3892.

nilCosts No More 81.108195—1—27 108383—1—30
108439—1—28 108199—1—27Because you get more and 

greater heating power, and 
less waste matter in

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT COAL

it is Better Value at the 
price, as you learn when you

TRY A LOAD. 
'Phone M. 3938.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER 
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

TO LET FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Possession May 1st. S. A. 

M. Skinner, Solicitor.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 

108225—1—28
FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

Pung, also Chatham Incubator, 120 
egg capacity. Apply 32 Summer street, 
right hand bell. 108179—1—27

108325—1—29TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 
Phone 1636-11.

148 Princess street.
FOR SALE — DESIRABLE PROP- 

erty, situated on the main road, 15 
minutes walk from Rothesay Station. 
Apply to S. J. Squibb, Rothesay.

108216—1—28

107167—2—6A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work at 50 Orange street. 1—28TWO FUNGS, SINGLE AND 

Double, Masson’s make. One Bear 
Robe, new. Seen at Watson’s Stable, 
Duke street. KW426—1—28

108174—1—27

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—GENERAL GIRL. SLEEP 
home. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 Carle- 

108203—1—27 SITUATIONS VACANT NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Douglas Avenue, immediate occupa

tion, modem improvements, bargain for 
quick buyer. Terms reasonable. Owner 
leaving city. For full particulars write 
P. O. Box 374; phone Main 576.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98' ST.
108504—1—29

LOST AND FOUNDton street.FOR SALE—HALF PRICE, REAR 
Car for Motorcycle. Holds three. 

Nearly new. Walter Miller, Amherst, 
N. S.

James street. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; small family; high wages. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street.
. 108001—1—26

LOST—ON SATURDAY MORNING, 
between Kane’s Comer, Westmorland 

Road, and Marsh Bridge, pair Eye
glasses. Finder please leave them in 
Thomas McFariane’s Grocery Store, or 
Phone 448. Reward.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family for one or two gentle

men, 216 Duke street. Phone M 1426-21 
108433—1—28

108427—1—31EMMERSON FUEL CO.
ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE.

Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. 
Phone 2901-11, J. McCuflum, 160 Adc- 

108489—1—31

108149—1—27115 CITY ROAD. WANTED-UENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. Tohn 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.
FOR

freehold property, 32 Carleton street, 
21 rooms. Splendid boarding house. 
Price reasonable. Several large lots at 
West St. John, also East St. John. Large 
freehold property, 281 to 283 Brunch 
street One store and five flats, rents 
well. Other property in same locality. 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street.

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED108508—1—27 BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 
108450—2—7laide street

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
LOST—SATURDAY, ON COBURG 

or Carleton street, a small blue 
crochet and silk Bag, prized by a child. 
Finder please phone 1039-11.

107168—2—5
BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE.

108181—1—27WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPEIU-
eneed Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. 11—27—T.f.

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29

108511—1—27

LOST—BLACK PURSE BETWEEN 
Opera House and King via Charlotte, 

containing sum of money and theatre 
103438—1—28OF FUNDY TIDES!For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality-

Low Prices

108204—1—27
TO PURCHASEupon and dealt at somewas called

length with the, matter ip question quot- 
fhg an eminent engineering authority on 
the subject. In conclusion Mr. MacKen- 
zie pointed out that the object of bring
ing this before the council was to get 
the provincial government to do the bor
ing to determne a suitable foundation in 
the Petitcodiac and Memramcook Riv
ers for the construction of a dam.

George L. Harris, of Moncton, also 
spoke briefly on the subject, pointing 
out that the government already had the 
machinery for doing the boring.

Coun. Fawcett moved the following 
resolution:

Whereas the problem of utilization of 
the Bay of Fund.v tides to provide elec
tric power, by building dams at the junc
tion of the Petitcodiac and Memram
cook Rivers, has been studied by compe
tent engineers and pronounced a prac- 

_ I, _ _ „ __ ticable and commercially sound proposi-
RITRfl n TF * tion, the preliminary studies an desti-
III I nu-l IIUOI IIM I L . mates have already been made, the only

IS GOOD FOR THIN .. .1 I Whereas the development of hydro- f,arbs ‘s Philanthropic.” (if/ourse, it COST ACCOUNTANT FOR TEN 
MCDI/nllC DCnm C' electric power at this point wUl create a 1 'War on the surface, said Mr. day. Apply Accountant, P. O. Box
NhnVÜUd rtUrLh great centre for manufacturing purposes Gust,n Stax‘ ‘‘But my idea is to keep 224, City. 108587-1-27

ntniuuo rcvric M » «. £**. w.S’fiTS?SÏÏTSf
SAVE YOUR MONEY A PHYSICIANS ADVICE wjjg.gBcjig cSmt ÜU»

Rin°- up Main 1227 and get the —— at Dorchester, N. B., that the Provinc.al
t „n Wp.l] screened Frederick S. Koile, MJD., Editor of i Government of New Brunswick be re
vest prices on wen screenea ^ ^ physjcians, ..who,s Who,” quested at expense of Province of New
Sort Coal and rlara or Oort L^rv I gayS Wcak, nervous people who want Brunswick to make borings at frequent 
"WOOD. Good goods promptly increased weight» strength and nerve- intervals across both the rivers mention-
delivered. force, should take a 5-grain tablet of ed to determine the position of the solid

Bitro-Phosphate just before or during ledge rock suitable for the foundation
each meal. of such dam or dams, and further to

This particular phosphate is the dis- prepare complete plans and estimates for, 
covery of a famous French scientist, and tidal hydro-electr <• installation at ^thc j 
reports of remarkable results from its point here mentioned, 
use hare recently appeared in many med- Seconded by Coun. Bourgeois, 
ical journals. Couns. Campbell, Melanson, Doncaster ' *1

If you do not feel well; if you tire and Farrer spoke in support of the re-
easily; do not sleep well, or arc too solution after which it was unanimously

! thin; go to any good druggist and get carried,
enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two 
weeds’ supply—it costs only fifty cents 

i a week.
| Eat less ; chew your food thoroughly, 
i and if at the end of a few weeks you 
do not feel stronger and better than you 

prompt!). lelcpbone Main 4-34^11. It. have for months ; if your nerves are not 
T. Porter. 108160—1—27

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, just complete, Douglas av

enue, modem improvements. Must .be 
sold this month. Owner moving west. 
For immediate occupation. Apply T. P. 
Regan, 50 Princess.

passes.

LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
between Coburg and King street, via 

Union and Prince William streets, 
String Pearl Beads. Finder please re
turn to Times Office. Reward.

“Lath Wood Wanted”
R.P.&W. t STARR, Ltd. Proposal Discussed by West

morland Council — Depu
tation Heard.

108148—1—27We want to buy immediately 
200 cords Soft Wood cut in 
length 8, 9, 12 and 16 feet; size 
4-7 inches at top; delivered to 
mill, Coldbrook Station. Apply 
Boyce and Roderick, Coldbrook, 
or J. Roderick & Son, Brittain 
Street.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street. 108467—1—29 FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold property Douglas avenue. Two 

three-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 3051- 

108011—1—28

+
SPECIAL LOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 

of money, Saturday evening, via Co
burg and Union. Reward if returned to 

Coburg.
Landing Today, Genuine 41.

108331—1—2976(Moncton Transcript.)
One of the questions before the West

morland County Council on Thursday 
of electric power by the utilization of the 
afternoon was the proposed development 
Bay of Fundy tides.

A deputaton was heard regarding the 
! matter. v
I W. B. MacKenzie, C. E., of Moncton,

Broad Cove FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May 1. Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street. 107872—1—30

POINCARE TO WORK FOR
MEUSE DEPARTMENT

Paris, Jan. 26—Raymond Poincare, 
who will retire from the presidency of 
the republic on February 17, desires to 
devote himself entirely to the reconstruc
tion of the department of hte Meuse, 
and will not accept a position in the 

‘ government for a period of. three years, 
so says the Eclair.

COAL
ProAipt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.
108452-2—5. i

A. DOUGLAS CLARK
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 

tenement house, five years old, corner 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

WANTEDTelephone M. 42.I Mill Street.

SAWED, HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

! WANTED, BY MAN AND WIFE, BY 
first of May, two unfurnished rooms 

with board. Phone M 3571-21. !

108509—1—29Le Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd ! 1—15—tf
Ia J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90 ARCOTOP FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

WANTED—DESIRABLE BOARDING 
places, West Side, Fairville or North i . . . , . .

End preferred, for several girls employ- Will absolutely stop that leak 
ed in our plant. T. S. Simms & Co., jn your roof—and in any kind 
Ltd. 108460-1—31 ! : 3 107572—2—12

' of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, comer 

Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Portion can remain on mort- 

1 gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also iwo- 
, tenement house, freehold, East St. John, 
just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 

i road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 
1 Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber 
S. Keith, 50 Princess street, Riteiiie 

j Building. 1—13—tf

WAN 1 ED—AT ONCE, BY YOUNG 
Married Couple, small flat, modern. 

Phone W 466-11.

TO RENT—LARGE FLAT OR
House, central. Would buy furniture. 

Box E 91, Times.

I
108485—1—31 explain if you are still in doubt.ft

IT8I8I8A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John; N. B.
103448—1—28Im WANTED—MAY ITT, FLAT (CEN- 

tral) ; 3 adults. Best references. Box 
108411—1—27

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

E 88, Times.

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1st, Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, modern. Apply 

108183—1—27 HOUSES TO LETDR. FRANK BOYANER, 
DENTIST

Box E 77, Times.\t]r“What’s the matter? You look pale 
and feeble.” “Been through quite an 
ordeal. ‘Was up
night.” “Well?” “And drank some home- j 
made wine manufactured by his wife ; 
and smoked two of his Christmas cig- 

steadier; if you do not sleep better and ars.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
have more vim, endurance and vitality, --------------- - ----------------
your money will be returned, and the
Bitro-Phosphate will cost you nothing. Lady Customer—“Try a size smaller. 1 

It is sold by the Ross Drug Co, in can bear a lot more pain than that.”—
Ad Wnt St, John and all good druggists. Judge.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, NINE 
rooms and bath ; also Flat of 5 rooms 

and bath. Box F 9, Times.
1-té—T.F. to Flubdub’s house last

odSIFiBROAD COVE COAL, DELIVERED 108435—1—2823 THEPfS 74 Germain Street
f

( Between King and Princes»)

108455—8—TJ
SITUATIONS WANTEDShoe Salesman—“How does that feel?”

USE The WantUSE The Want COLLECTING WANTED. TELE- 
10644»—1—2»Ad Warn phone 769.

-

\
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljeae Pages 
WiU be Read by More People

THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,098
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This <21ass 

‘of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE

- V

POOR DOCUMENTr

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Fell 8-30St.

I I

r

a.

Making
Buildings
Warm

A customer who used 
Crown Mica Roofing on 
the walls of his workshop 
says it is the greatest stuff 
out.

He can heat this shop, 
70ft. x 25ft. with one 
stove, and make it com
fortable.

FOR ROOFING 
PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limits),

186 ERIN STREET.
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GOOD THINGS COMDIG,^^^ '^,r 1
TO THEATRES OF I Tim- guUty doorman, who had quailed

o'-r T/^TJXT visibly, did not wait to hear more, but
SI. J CUT IN [bolted out of the station house and ran

i as fast as he could to the corner saloon. 
-I’ve been poisoned !” he shouted to 

“Whisky, whis-

READY FORMORE MONEY FOR
TEACHERS AND POLICEMEN

V -f1.) NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ,
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

^Continued from page

LAST CHANCE TO 
SEE GOOD BILL

I the startled bartender.
I kv1 Quick, quick!”

' Hé had five stiff drinks, one after an
other, and then sank weakly into a 
Ciiui. o> await gripping pains and death.
The whisky exhilarated him, and bol
stered up his failing courage, and. when 

! the expected pains failed to arrive he .
! repaired to the station house again, be- - 
lieving it was a slow-working poison he j

New Programme Booked ^ad taken.^ ^ tearfully> ^llty.

fnr Tomorrow I drank that beer. Heaven have mercy
lor Tomorrow. ;on my soul. Send for an ambulance

• j The week-end programme at the [and my 0ld woman, and please tell the
’ nos/ mi/ : Opera House will be concluded this even- | boys I want a police funeral with all the
: 96/S 95% 96% ing, so patrons who have not as yet had j fa2^y admit it,” replied the

40% 40% an opportunity to see it should take ad- gryffly. ^ saw you drink

teachers had been on duf feriivg" a^ista^ce have been sent to every Can Pacific...............129% 128% 1»% tomancc°‘h^" some reT^od comedy j the beer: It was J»* k j
twenty and thirty years. A provincial health officer in Canada. Cent Leather .. * • 094,1/ ooki/ 2243/i numbers, exceptionally clever dancing» wanted Zimisht-d enoutrh- I’ll *
teachers, receiving $600 to $800 whohad P is signed by Fred. Crucible Steel .. --224% 225 A 224/4 ■ P r01lcr skating act of ; T™ have “"! iti
seen less than twenty yearn sendee, ^ and Dr. C- A. Hodgetts, Erie ’2% 12/s 12,s numbers wJe great- overlook your offence « »ne«ndrt«£

'The mayor said that the assessment asked for increases of $100 until a honorarv secretary, urges upon all home Gt Northern Pfd •• 09514 ly enjoyed by capacity houses both Pri- ,in<* th ' . . Vour parish priest
hr® increased 100 per cent since 1917, mum of $1,200 had been "^ed. ® nursing" graduates immediately to or- Gen Motors..............- - 551/ day and Saturday nights and undoubted- ™orn‘”£y., Xdirefor a year” PThis
quoting as follows: 1917, $200,000; 1918, increases in these classes would total for voluntary service wherever Inspiration............... •>* J1 w ly many will be on hand this evening to and sign the pledge y remarked
$250,(XX); 1919, $325,000; 1920, $400,000. about $27,000 or about one-half of the S Uving. Inti Mar Com .. •• 40 = «L see tne concluding performances. There >= agreed to do. K ^ the
Tie spoke of the amount which had been amount of the tftpplementary assess- KyansJ City, Jan. 26-Thirty new Inti Mar Pfd • • ™ will also be another episode of “The . .this mmdenl.took place heto
granted as increases to teachers in re- ment. The balance of the amount was caMg of inflllonza and pneumonia with Indust Alcohol.. ..1WA A 1* I Midnight Man,” featuring James J. Cor- I advent of prohibi
-ent years, saying that they were in made up of increases of twenty-five per fourteen deaths were reported to the Kennecott Copper .. 30 A A ̂  bett
many cases much mWe than given many cent asked by male and female prm eighteen hour period ended at 2.3.0 p. m. Midvale Steel .. •• /s o0o% The new bill for tomorrow will in- !
?f the people in the employ of the city, cipals, ten high school teacher; who yesterdayv. j Mex Petrol...............lus 7gy 78 ' elude: Tlie Claire Sisters, two dainty:
n reply to his query, the secretary of were asking for increases of 235 per Chicago, Jan. 26—In an effort to over- North Pacific .. .. 72 misses from Broadway in a novelty in-i
he board said that since 1914 prin- cent, and nine other hisi> school teachers come the scarcity of experienced nurses, ! N Y Central •• •• .................. .. strumental offering; Baldwin Blair and
•ipals’ salaries had been increased about asking for advances of $100. The «ran- the health department last night wired New Haven.............. -oi/" .12% Company, in a comedy sketch, “The Pet- Kto**raxre.
>5 per cent, reserve teachers’ about 100 cil promised to consider the matter care- tQ many cities in the middle west and Pennsylvania '.. •• f f)7y4 ticoat Man”; Arthur Whitelaw, “The J |S|Se Uto&rtreet
jer cent and that the increase now asked fully. Canada for volunteer aides to assist in pieree Arrow . .. o</s 7* jjinstreal from Dublin”; Gertrude 4 Cor. Sewell oflGardenstreets,
vould average about 25 per cent The Police. combatiing the influenza epidemic. .0 Pan-Am Petrol ■ ■ •. 112% 118% ! George and Company, in a vocal and i ra^nSti. i!2rCr, Mill and Dock to.

Commissioner Bullock spoke strongly ... , dtv the more than 10,000 cases reported las Republic I & S ^ 35% piano offering, “The Home Town Girl’ ; s prince Wm. street, ippoeite M. R. A. «lier.
n favor of the increase to teachers. He Fred A. Campbell and four of the city week tbere ^ still 1,600 demanding the St. Paul........................??-» s Jean and Arthur Keeley, in a corned? 7 Cor North Wharf andNelson street.
aid that a refusal might mean the los- patrolmen appeared ™ b ^ ^ng attendance of nurses. __________ South Railway .. • • » * 100" 10è% bag punching novelty; also «.other epis- | «£ ^“t^op^iSjSSme-s all«T.
ng of the best of our teachers. 1 icemen s Protective Association, g i South Pacific .. • ... 101V- ode of the popular motion picture serial, 12 Waterloo street opposite Peters so

Commissioner Thornton said he un- for provision to be made for a further 1*011 IIRIP Studebaker............... 101 J"}7 -The Black Secret,” featuring Pearl Cor. St. PatrickaoTtoon »tr«4a
lemt^the board of trustees was not increase in the wages above that pro- 'ft Union Pacific............. my, îo5% White. “
maifimous with regard to the increases posed by Commissioner 1 hornton inlus 1 UuHL IlLlfU US Steel................W5A luo/s --------------- * g^g^^fLdZnover street
^^d Mr Jon^ said that his un- estimates. The commissioner had placed LUUHU lll-HW u S Rubber..............125 124,1 126Vs Hoocflum" MaPV 17 c£. Erin and Bnmswk* s=eela
Te^Untog of the matter was that the the wages at $110 a month and the men _______ /_ Utah Copper^. .. •• 75y .... — 1 he HOOOLUm JVlaTy Is tor.
tioard woifid not a k for a^sUfPplemetnte ^^^^$120, or $4^a ^y. was xo CHECK PROFITEERING. !! W 29«A 29Y4 Pickford S Biggest Role, «
iry amount without the . ® satisfactory to the sergeants bnt that the Commissioner Fisher this morning -------- - UniaU6----Today w Cor. rrincua and
,t-H HcJlhv0rSmith ^airman of the patrolmen" did not cu.isiuer 11 a in j received official notification from the MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. nmdnotion X Uty' M^Cw^ttmcc William and Prineea
fuL^Lüttee of the board, explain- wage He^d tiiat^the (J- M. Robins^ & Sons Members fro^yer ^^^o^The hoodlum,” 2. Wharf, Water street
ed that twenty female teachers who had ■ . ' .. . th Was too great a1 ^rlosin/eTcoDv of the act and detailed Montreal Stock Exclia ge.) which will be seen commencing today, 28 Cor. DukeandPrinœ
served ^thirty ^ TaUrieT ^ to ^ctfons re^ingthf treatment of Montreal, Jan. 26. at the Unique Theatre^ affor^tlnsfa-
rrLng$8r w^s ! t'hrs ÿcants andt^patmlmen^He cases of aUeged profiteering. cTr^rt^mhSTSTSeS.-“

few yeara ZÎP«d “ t, siiouM the merease asked fo^be j MEET AGAIN TOMORROW^ Royal ^k-2 at 216%. dy, ^nce,^^ hfe ^tenemmt |

»re desirous of having the salaries es- terms of their agreement with the ty. mecting tomorrow morning to take up Brompton—5 at 81,a, -------------- » -------------- 2<£'slj”«iiidÎS^wS.street».
viiqhed so that they could draw the At the present time he said that e the matter of a grant for the Vocational giy2< ir «t 46. ■ ■! Ifll I llinnrilA III S ^r. Duke and Wentworth stteeto.w. si, .1 a™ «a- ThS M PH HAPPENS IN

”a“* JS as • rnr niniz nnnM :SE."t « •üsüifE Ktsssv —* — I Ht BALK KUUIVI
drawing of the fires and as a result all, 182 A, 25 at /-■ at 214, 25 at 64 Waterloo, oppositeGcMtogste^.

..— - r s-.- sirasaa- ■ ■*—,9rr~ T .
A ma-ss meeting in protest against the “Two'-hUdren.agcdtenan^Tweive ^at180 ^t 87%. ilaCe harbors Untortti

At a meeting of the Txragshoremens by fte ^ Was held in Ber- • Queer Yams '
.Association yesterday afternoon J- Me- ^ ^ food in the house. They were taken to Cck-5 at 83^ t^UCCr I ams. 7* uor. u»n«e and IMrt 41s,
Kinnon of Fairville was elected business M of French deputies, finding the Children’s Aid Society’s home by » Flour—50 at 119. ------------- NORTH KND BOXES.
agent for the ensuing year. Mr. McKm- difficult to meet their expenses with Rev. Geo^e Scott. It^i aC" Quebec—110 at 31, 50 at 80%^ (New York Times.j S to^fdn^dBnd^clq^iA
non led the three other candidates, hav- y 15,000 francs they receive as annual tion will be taken against the f h . Wayagamack—10 at 79, HO at . j Dickens, his biographers tell 126 Electric c&reliedt
tog 206 votes. His nearest competitor ^ary,’ are preparinl to seek 25,000 or cnCAR^EPORT Spantih Pfd-8M 125, 50 at 125%, u^cJKd much of his Sledge of ™

w. J. Donovan, former business 30,000 francs. £ f 1*1 snirar 30 at 125À, 150 at 125%. human nature by visiting police stations, 1^6 ix>ug,aa Avenue, Qpp-, y' y. O Neü*».i Among the passengers on the C. P. ^That the real cause ^ the local sugar gugar Pfd^-10 at courts and debtors’ prisons. If the great E iMVmta
R. train which was wrecked near North shortage w due to pound McKay IW--1 at 69/>. novelist were here today he no doubt ^ c»i”Kgu. a^^ctoria ,
BaV yesterday was George E. Graham, interests can get six ? 1 Cottons Pfd 5 at would take delight in studying the many \si strait snore opposite Hamilton ■ Mills.SL5TÏÏSS* of th=>mm ,m At- for the mw matena^n NewJ^and War Ixran, 1937-5,000 at 98%_ different typ^ SQf suffering hLamty to

lured. RailWay" Wa3 S V m" ^r is a report which is in dr- ARNS TYPOS OF ste“o^ ro°m ^ g

j In Halifax it was 13 below zero last culation throughout the «ty o ay. «TD'crV' MFNACE In the flrst place ^ back room is the m
night, the coldest of the year. at ARM rvC-V lvkC.lNri.v-J-> p<,ijCeman’s dub house. It is there that 143 Aumatrecg policesiaaon. .

The central executive of the Inde- FIRE AJL, t Tan 26—A warning he amuses himself in his leisure while 144 main aueeg
Total. Avg. pendent Labor party is to be asked to An alaim from box ^5 t “ ^ menaced by the ac- on reserve. This he does according to ^i^yünury, “o-d street,

90 86 265 881-3 call a convention of the party for the, for a small blaze n Ï—L°nf Bolshevists, I W. W. and Rad- bis taste by playing checkers—an an- nm smU opposite Union Depot
73 78 227 75 2-3 puropse of deciding upon a parliamentary ,rorner of B^am and Ctarfotto® ^ R"t>^of Bolshy , ^ rankg afid that d6nt and time honored game of pohee- m

83 78 78 239 79 2-3 policy for the Ontario house. by E. W Rowley. lh ... t boc’a“ ” . t be tolerated, was men—by reading newspapers and maga- n?"4 l^ne House, uiiy rued.
89 95 > 74 258 86 -------------- ——-------------- fined to the chunney. The diemmal put their schemes ‘’IJott “resident zincs, or by idle conversation. On fin- ^£2imtFtoLm^dBurpeeAveraa
" ” EESSH5&

__„ , . A hot water boiler had burst. , Union, in a letter read at for home, and on coming off duty he is Scxwd ro^l. Dear liaidxa street.
Pittsburg, Paa Jan. 26—Pennsylvania _________ of the Union Printers’ League of New ior nome, a ex„eriences with his yi Cm. Bomereet and tisrkCTstreeta

fllsos ACCIDENTS Jersey. . _ deny the fact,” Scott feUow poüre^ The experiences of g
to $5.25 by the pnneipal p ng gîmon Vanteaux of 179 Rodney street, It is stupid to à y has patrolmen are not always sad or com- m Au. U. J6L Hvund tioube.
agenaes here today Other West End, a ’longshoreman, working at ^te, “that various alien prpagand h^^ .^placc; in the course of the day’s WIST Bto BOXRS.
crude quoted m this market were un No 16 shed, fell and received a bad scalp obtained a foothold /Li" «rincid- work they encounter more than one 4No.58hed
changed. wound today. He was taken to the Em- j unionism. There is m . some humorous incident, and swapping ftinny b immigration BuiWlng.

enrenev Hospital. ence in the disclosures tnat snow sonic mightily to dispel the heavy 6 No. i .He<LCr Vernon Thome of 133 Victoria street of the same traitorous Sphere oTSim/ which ^ngs habit- »
a longshoreman working at No. 15 shed, sought to handicap our uady over the back room. is> Albert and Mmaeu* slreeia
fell on a plank injuring his left leg on mg the war, are today For be it known that the back room is £

spike. He was taken to the Emerg- disrupt the American 6 something more than a social meeting ^ llBduw u.qtiwnl streets.
ment.” . place for policemen ; it is a gathering &4 Maeonic HmH, CUanotte streoi.

place for criminals, big and little, who 85 Titm street 0U,
during the day or night might have 1 j«f> road,
been unfortunate enough to be caught m No. oHn^ine Hooee, Kingtiarwt. 
in the police dragnet In the course of m gt. 
a recent night in a Harlem station the ^ Middle street, old Fort, 
back room had as guests a prisoner ^ and Union atai
charged with murder, a drug addict, a 1,7 tiand Foiut «Vtoari or Victodaj^ buS a forger, a ’runaway boy and &
others charged with petty crimes. 212 bt. Jonu and Waia »n tiu.

On being arrested for serious crimes i as Wmsivw and Watson Ste. 
prisoners are first taken into a room ^ Jt’atiu^vykeman’BQ*.
occupied by the precinct detectives, Na l—‘Tc.epliooe MtlnlA

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 26—Only this where they are questioned, and while ïcuemical No. ^(Nertn and) TewptiWe Maa 661, 
week remains for returned soldiers who th ^ being examined by detectives
bave not yet been discharged from the th are sure to be taken into the bimk
Canadian expeditionary force to apply TOOm for jdntification purposes or for 
for vocational education courses. some other reason.

" Sometimes these unwilling guests ar-
„ , MATHIEU REINSTATED. rive in a famished condition, and when

William Oscar Stackhouse of 310 Car- ] Paris Jan 26—Captain Mathieu, who this ^urs the police dig into their poc- 
marthen street died this morning at 8-45 lagt v(^r was sentenced to three months’ uke up a coUection, and purchase
whUe he was working in a cellar at the impldsonment for having divulged gov- food for them from a neighboring res- 
premises of George Lawson, Mount ernment seCrets, has been reinstated to taurant. Lost chUdren, many of whom 
Pleasant avenue. Mr. Stackhouse is a b.g former position by a special court the course Qf a week are brought 
carpenter. He was doing some work aDDointed by the chamber of deputies. to y,,. stations, are invariably hungry,
around the furnace and when Mr. Law---------------• - ' and, since nothing touches the hearts
son went down he found him prostrate. GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS- 0f policemen so much as children in dis- 
He tried to arouse him but he was too Montreal Jan. 26—Grand Trunk rail- tress, they never allow them to go tin- 
far gone and had probably died instant-1 in for the week ended Janu- fed. Many policemen have spent their
ly from heart disease. He was about, $1,056^81, an increase of supper money on meals for lost little
fifty-nine years of age and well known D the corresponding week of 0nes. . . . .
throughout the city. Coroner F. L. '115, The guardian of the back room—he is
Kenne- said this morning that he did • sometimes known as the station house
not think it would be necessary to hold ;„„itnr—is the police doorman. He is
an inquest. He leaves a wife one sou, . ______ _____ "---------------- — usually a “cop” grown gray in the ser-
William Murray, and four daughters, vice n is his duty to see that the sta-
Mrs Minnie Northrop, Mrs. Ella Hod-__________tion" house is kept warm—guests some-
gins, Mrs. Kathleen McManus and Mrs. times complain of a lack of heat—and
Edith Green. A large circle of friends to keep things in apple pie order. When
extend sympathy to the bereaved ones. guests are brought to the stations by

■-----------  I fJnIdS 4M* policemen, and after they have been
MONCTON PERSONALS. For UOIBBOr P“ registered in the blotter and have

(Transcript, Saturday.) iilflUeilZ» »»<# SS « had their ^dig^ taken this worthy
J- Godfrey left today Preventative

Mrs. Ida Carter is improving after her or to a station cell ..’a"°”lR« d
of D, p. MoL Take "iStSl.•*!*.L™

!*ssrj>«Laxative tinsFtts*painful injuries in a fall recently, was luck and nustortpne and ^see^sights
1 co*mfortably'.S " reStmS ' Bronco 2S. tdm'ake them moody and dis-

; dSï, naiSseint* ^

; G Thl'condition of Miss Bertha Lowther, uding a case of
! injured in an automobile accident some °ne of î,he to'tTa window in the back
I time ago, has improved. Miss Lowther # &6b3&©ïS l,cer on the sifi^o station liked
I will unfortunately be required to re- j room. The doorman bottle he

main in the hospital for some time- ^ yQU get the Genuine j g^k ^terontonts witif relish, believing
FREDERICTON MARKET Look fot this Signature ! he was unobserved, n happened

Mail, Saturday :-Eggs and butter were — , | had talked from behind the desk
scarce, eggs selling at 85 cents a dozen 0/ to^strctcli his legs and observed the m-
and butter at 65 cents per lb. Tliere was f V/ hat for "some time he kept silent
plenty of beef for sale at 12 to 16 cents Sft 1 d4^ wiien the doorman stood beside
per lb. Veal sold at 14 to 17 cents per , QQy | , * Lk the Beutennnt summoned one

’lb., potatoes at $5.50 to $6 per barrel, OU the DOX. OUC ^ raiders from the back room. !
I pork 21 to 25 cents per lb. Hay was in | _____ ___________ I 1,1 beer <m the window,” he said, j
I abundance, most of it selling trom $20 ^■■5 exhibit in a suicide case. It is 1

to $25 per toa is an exiu

1V Male Principals ......................................
3 Mal H. S. Teachers........................ .
6 Female Principals ..................................

10 Female H. S„ teaching over ten years 
9 Female H. S„ teaching under 10 years
2 Female Supervisors ............................
3 Female Special Teachers......................

20 Female Grade Teachers^ teaching

$ 7,432 
1,750 
2,490

25%
25%
23.5%

$100.

$.29.728
7,000

10,600
7,750

New York, Jan. 26. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
.. 90% 91

900

91Am Sumatra . - 
j Am Car and Fdry 
; Am Locomotive
Am Can..............

of Am Smelters .. 
in Am Woollens .. •

900$100. -,

$400.
$200.
$100.
$100.

$100.

4,975 .......... 138 138
.. 98% 98% ■ 99 I .... 53% 53% 53% Manv Interesting I eatures —

.... 67% 68% J
.151 149% 152%
. 61 61 61% !

.. 84 
.. 13%

8,000
7,400
4,000
4,000

16,230over thirty years ....................................................
37 Female Grade Teachers, 20 to 30 years..
40 Female Grade Teachers, 10 to 20 years..
40 Female Grade Teachers, 5 to 10 years...

under 5years.. .

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Jan. 26—The possibility 

a recurrence of the “flu” epidemic
$40,072 Gr^thehSaddoffiVofithelStiJohn Am- At, TandS Fe . 

4’000 hulancc Association here to all branches Brooklyn H I ••
j Balt and Ohio

f:
117,480

The bare facts are, we ve36 Female Grade Teachers $193,763
16,000 been fortunate in getting for 

splendid
220 25%28 Janitors 32 the new year a 

showing of Shirts. We
with style and sat-

of the association in the dominion. [ «alt ana umo .. 
The V A D’s. of the association ren- Baldwin Loco ..

maximum of $1,400 was reached These f^ïà^pide^cVnd'

-i duty between fering ^sigtance have been sent to every 
provincial health officer in Canada.

vThe call, which is signed by .Fred. Crucible Steel .
fürti „Ser?”: Cook, president, and Dr. C- A. Hodgetts, Erie.....................

honorary secretary, urges upon

$44,072 can
In reply to Commissioner Thornton it 

was said that an increase for the superin
tendent was not included in the new es-

cover you 
isfaction.

A New York store announ
ces “the colors are blended 

ly artists-at-the-loom

timate.

as on 
know how.”

All bunk! They are not lin
gerie for lovely ladies—but 
shirts for men, and the colors 
and patterns men like. PricesFIRE MM TELEGRAPH
$1.50 to $4.50.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
:

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

for an

CONDENSED NEWSNEW BUSINESS 
AGENT FOR THE 

^LONGSHOREMEN some TENDERS
Sealed tenders addressed to H. E. 

Wardroper, Common Clerk, City Hall, 
will be received up to noon on Monday, 
February 23rd, for the following pave
ments:

" Douglas Ave-, asphalt concrete on a 
cement concrete base or bituminous mac
adam base.

City Road, asphalt concrete pavement 
or granite blocks on a cement concrete

Marsh Road, asphalt concrete pave
ment on the old macadam base.

Prince William Street, cement concrete
or vitrified brick

was
agent.

streets.
BOWLING MATCHES base and granite blocks 

pavement in track sections.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

and forms of tender obtained at the 
1 office of the Road Engineer, City Halt

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. .

G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B, January 26, 1920.
108538—2—2

On the Y. M- C. I- alleys on Saturday 
Veiling the filter department of the At
lantic Sugar Refinery defeated the su
perintendent’s office team, taking the 
four points, as follows :

Filter House—
Maher _____ 89
Rowley .... 76 
Osborn 
Abell 
Gare .

Street

414 401 388 1198
Total. Avg.

. 81 86 76 248 81
.72 68 59 199 661-3
. 81 71 74 216 72

63 76 215 Tl 2-3
79 86 65 230 762-3

Suptis Office— HOUSING IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton Mail:—A strong delega

tion, including all the members of the 
York Commercial Club, will wait upon 
the city council at the next meeting and 
endeavor to have that body adopt the 

i housing scheme for Fredericton. The 
matter will also be taken up with the 
town councils of Devon and Marysville 
and is hop«l by the dub that early in 
the coming spring a start will be made 
towards the erection of many much 
needed houses for people of smaller 
means in Fredericton. From the tone 
of last night’s meeting it looked as 
though the York Commercial Club was 
to a man determined to try to induce the 
council to put this matter through.

Cole 
Hunt 
Smith 
D. Hunt .... 76 
Dueni

Joyous Non-Producers.
389 374 340 1103

The C. P. R: Exchange bowlers lost 
four points to the C. P. R. telegraphers 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys by the follow- 
ing scores:

C. p. R- Exchange—
James
McGowan .. 86 
Graham .... 68 
Ryan .
Carter ...... 69

A fortune teller grabbed with glee 
Her fees through many years, 

And said, “I fancy I must be 
One of them propheteers.”

a
ency Hospital.

—Washington Star. PERSONALS) SEEKS RELATIVES.
i The mayor has received a letter from WcKim, of St. Luke’s
Mrs G C Vidito. 351 Coutea street, Rev. R. P. Mcrum,
Moosejaw, asking if it is possible to To- chure% is in Toronto in the interests o 
cate her sister, Ida Carey, aged eighteen,! the Forward Movement, 
who was left in St. John by her father) Madeline Campbell of Calais,
some seven years ago. It is thought that mending a few days with Miss
the girl was left in a home in the city, I Marne, is spenamg a -= j 
or perhaps taken up by the Salvation Margaret Finlay, Thorne Avenue.

other Charitable institu- ^ LA£T WEEK.

Total. Avg.
69 90 68 227 742-3

78 73 237 79
68 67 203 67 2-3

70 69 66 205 681-3
84 80 233 77 2-3

Her title’s rather apropos—
It matches her career;

Her husband, too; rakes in the dough, 
He is her finan-seer.

—Toronto Telegram.

362 889 854 1105 Couldn’t Blame Her,
Hub—It seems to me that you come 

to the office a good deal more than 
there is any occasion for.

Wife—I cannot help it, dear. lour 
manners in the office are so much nicer 
than they are at home that I really en
joy the contrast.

Total Avg. 
76 91 250 831-8

84 218 72 2-3
83 70 237 79

79 80 75 224 742-3
91 85 89 265 881-3

Teleg. Operators— 
A. Emery .. 86 
Henneberry . 64 70
Lannen .... 84 
O. Emery 
Griffiths

PILES!®!
MBsMf èmmm

Army or some 
tion. She asks for information as to her 
present whereabouts and circumstances.

El401 394 409 1194

Fruit and Confectionery Business
— For Immediate Sale ■

Situated in the North End. Store 
lease can be extended from May 1st, 
its present termination, if desired. Well 
adapted for the class of business above 
designated, having two large plate 
glass windows. The business is sold 
with show-cases, chairs, tables, etc., for 
ice cream parlor. Stock complete of 
fruit, confectionery, etc., and purchaser 
takes over the good will of the business 
besides. Price low for quick sale. For 
further particulars, apply.

!

:

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

1

POOR DOCUMENT
■i

M C 2 0 3 5
T

J

r
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WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will lid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.
K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union StreetOpen Evenings.

Writing Paper 
is a Necessity

Did you ever stop to think of the amount ot 
writing paper used daily? Consider the number 
of letters written, circulars printed and cheques, 
drafts, etc. made out, and you will begin to realize 
the enormous quantity needed to fill this demand.

The manufacture of writing paper is an industry 
that is natural to Canada, as we have the forests 
and the necessary water power.

It is the duty of every Canadian to use Canadian 
made writing paper—which is the equal of any

nd thus assist in the 
natural industries.

writing paper in the world 
development of our

also assist in this develop-Every Canadian can 
ment by Saving and Investing in the securities of 
well established and conservatively managed 
Companies, manufacturing the finished product 
from these natural resources.

Write us for full particulars of the 
Preferred Stock issue of a leading 
writing paper manufacturer which 
we will shortly announce.

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
Limited.

MONTREAL, Que. 
HAMILTON, Ont. 

TORONTO, Ont. 
LONDON, Ont.

222 St. James Street,
Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
313 Royal Bank Bldg.,

V
I
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AfterSOME WAR TIME WILSON CAN EATHAD ECZEMASHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Far Over 28 Years SicknessSome rubbish in the basement of the 
armory caught fire on Saturday evening 
but the blaze was put out quickly.lDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
Eczema or Salt Rheum manifests it

self in little round blisters, which con
tain an extremely irritating fluid. These 
break and subsequently a crust is 
formed, and the intense burning, itching 
and smarting, especially at night or 
when the part is exposed to any strong 
heat is almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases of 
such severity is due to its wonderful 
blood cleansing and purifying properties, 
and we know of no other remedy that 
has done or can do, so much for those' 
who are almost driven to distraction 
With the terrible torture.

Mr. James Walker, 162 Niagara St-, 
Hamilton, Ont-, writes: “I have been 
using Burdock Blood Bitters for some 
months past, and find it an excellent 
remedy for skin e. options. I have suf-

Ocwn-XTC Uir * ........ fered with eczema for over 28 years, and
^■HWiJNCr MACHINES have tried almost everything you could: 

—------------------------------------ _____ think of. I was recommended to use1
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- ®urd<x* Blo<^ Bittc”' 

ing machines, also supply needles and tiear my s*un tr°uJ)le- Ï,1 15 œrtamly 
lets. Machines to rent by week or * K000 remedy a"dI shaU "commend, 

I month. We sell the famous ^White Ho Jt to a11 my fnends- J
tary with hemstitchim, attnchm.nt iT° MaifSiactured for over 40 years bjr 
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street. " T*1® T- Mdburn C®» Limited, Toronto^

i

NUST BE KEPT | The wooden building at 79 Bridge 
Tco I VnitWe Ended Street, owned by D. J. Purdy, was badlyien xears i rouoie maza daraa?cd by fire last evening, it was

and He Feels Fine Now -----  occupied by James Lunney, J. J. Tait,
_ Roy Neves and A- McGrath and these

Praises Tanlac, suffered much loss.

i

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED 'X

Halifax Appeal for Employ
ment for Two Hundred Re
turned Soldiers.

sec\ nd-hand furniture
boutV and sold, 122 Mill street.

ASHES REMOVED, MAI1^8^I^_21
A successful rummage sale was held 

“Do you know, sometimes I can hardly ' in Temple Hall on Saturday h^r the ways
believe I am the same person I was be- and means committee of the Main street
fore I started taking Tanlac, as for the Baptist church. Those in charge in-

......... ...... first time in ten years I can eat a hearty eluded Mrs. J. Patterson, Miss I^a

an appeal in behalf'of some two or Moncton, N B„ recently. Continuing, ; ----- ——
three hundred soldiers in need of work..Mr. Wilson said: , A pleasant musicale was conducted
A similar appeal is made in Halifax. I All these years I think I suffered on Saturday afternoon at the home of
Under the headline:—‘Wàr-time prom- about as bad as anybody ever did from Miss Beryl Blanche when twelve of her
ises that must be kept,” the Echo says: Indigestion, and if I ever ate a single little pupils were heard in renderings

“Halifax is faced with the problem of thing and didn’t suffer from it after- from memory. They gave pieces which
employing 200 men by the middle of the. ward I don’t know when it was. I had were much enjoyed. Refreshments added 
coming month. Every one of these men ! no appetite to speak of, and at times the to the pleasant nature of the event, 
lias been at some time or other a mem- very sight of anything to eat would make
her of various overseas units and has i me sick. After every meal I had a heavy F wo large pictures of Evangelist 
taken part in the battles which have j feeling in my stomach, just as though Dixon have been removed from the head
made possible our present united em- j there was a lump of lead inside of me. of King street and the police are looking

I bloated up terribly with gas sometimes for the parties who took them- The
and could get but little sleep, as I would pictures were in brass frames which were
just lie awake for hour after hour hard- loaned by W. H. Golding of the Imperial
y able to get my breath. j Theatre and it is believed that they

“I had been reading so much in the , taken because of the value of the frames- 
newspapers about the good Tanlac was ; „ . . '
doing others who said they had been suf- < Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D, minister 
fering just like I was I decided to try it °f health, gave out a statement yester-
myself. Well, sir, to my surprise, for I day in which he said that it was not
had taken so many mecidines without doubted by the New Brunswick health
getting any benefit, I had just about lost authorities that there would be some
faith in all of them, I began to get better cas« of influenza here but every pre- ,
almost at once after I started taking Tan- caution was being taken to guard against thg Merchants> Bank building, Prince
lac. My appetite commenced to improve ‘L Organization was well m hand to wmiam treet, or called for by tdephon-

ïrdkriFssî,"g\wr^ «»out a sign of indigestion. I am never. __________ r
troubled with gas, bloating or shortness , - ___.. ... ,, T Complaint has been made that a suffi-
of breath, or any other bad after effects.! ".‘A.1cient frei»ht service is not bein* PTen
I am a great deal stronger and have gain- a, *7 ., jl , ,,, t t by the Valley Railway and that whened several pounds in height; in fart, I '' Æ '.rZT] another trains due at 4 °’dock do not
am in the best of health in every way, a ,!;h'rd Tht steamer F R^Xuiton- til 8> no men are on hand, to «J**4
thanks to Tanlac. I hope this statement ,. ’ . ,, service until Mav 1 bv Biem’ Boss« terminal agent, m
will encourage some one else who is suf- 1” the servicf u.n ,,, \ by his view of the matter said he thoughtwm encourage some one eise wno is sui which time a new boat will have been service for freight was being
fering from indigestion to Tanlac, for ured It wil, ««t $275 a month to
after ten years of suffering with it I tu„ fprrv increase of $135 8*TF* aPa. 35 Tf ™. n stopping tinknow how bad it is, and I all) know that run the fen7, 30 mcrease °‘ $ld5’ 8 o'clock he said this was not customary
Tanlac will it” I „ . , , , , and the public had never demanded thatlanlac will stop it. , . _ I More old boots and shoes are needed h d n

1 anlac is sold in St. John by Ross for tht- vocational training being carried 
Drug Company and F. W Munro under on in Fredericton under the auspices of 
the personal direction of a special Tan- the D. & c. R. The appeal made in the 
lac representative.—(Advt) city was responded to by many people

but it is believed there must be many 
others who have boots which they wish 
repaired, or perhaps which they consider 
too far gone to be repaired. They would 

tocvK)m a V o-n-iTm-Tvo be welcomed by the disabled soldiers 
BOMBAY STRIKERS who are learning the work of repair in

the school at Fredericton, and can be 
sent there if left at the lower floor of

•s-6—16—1926

WANT ED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemvn's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond1; old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re^ 
tolvers, tools, etc. Best prices caid. Call 
c - write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

BABY CLOTHING
longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto Nothing hastens recovery 13»

YCnblBARGAINS
HOS-CORSETS, UNDERWEAR, 

iery, Gloves, Mitts and Socks, Gaiters, 
Rubbers and Slippers at Wetmore s, 
Garden street.

The Well-Known Cod Liver 
and Iron Tonic — Without Oil

It quickly restores appetite and 
freshing sleep, 

strength comes back.
Your money back if it fails 
Get it at leading drug stores.

pire.
"Perhaps this may appeal to the em

ployer as something unnecessary and 
superficial; but it is merely a reminder 
that we have to live up to our promises 
made in those red days when war was 
the chief topic of conversation and the 
Hun was truly at our gate.

The men themselves have made no 
such appeal. They have not asked for 
anything but a chance to return to civil
ian life on an even footing^ with those 
who remained at home and awaited their 
return. They are merely that they soal 
be given a trial as civilians—a tnal 
period in which to show that they are 
Willing and ready to enter once more 
into the niche which is left open for 
them in the ranks of the employed.

Approximately two hundred men are 
in this city today awaiting i chance 
to work. They are being assisted by 

fund while tney await 
Since March 1918 nearly

l then yourrewere
as the forward movement was being 
specially dealt with in all the churches. 
The Methodist evangelist, Rev. James 
Dixon, preached in Zion church in the 
morning and addressed the Sunday school 
of Queen Square church in the afternoon. 
In the evening he spoke to a mass meet
ing at Centenary church.

SILVER-PLATERSCARS WANTED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolet», Overlands, Grey Doits, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

CHESTER KENT * CO. WINDSOR. ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO. TORONTO.

tf

THE SYDNEY EXPRESS
WAS OFF THE TRACK.

New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 26—Early 
on Sunday morning the eastbound Syd
ney express was derailed at, Brierley’s 
Brook, five miles west of Antigonish. 
AU but the engine left the rails. No 
one was injured and no serious damage 
«'as done. It was nearly midnight be
fore the wrecking crews cleared the 
track.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDCHIMNEY SWEEPING
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boUers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.
corner

STOVES a government 
employment. — 
nineteen hundred men have been tn»pn y- 
ed in Halifax and -f this number over 
ninety per cent, have shown that they 
are reliable, steady, industrious and wil- 

811 their positions in a satis- 
Less than one per cent, 

unsatisfactory to

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern haU and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get 
Prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

ENGRAVERS ISunken Eyes 
Brighten Quickly 

Health Returns
CO., ARTISTSp. c. WESLEY & ^

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

rur , Ung to
factory manners 
of them have proven 
a degree demanding their being replaced. 
The remainder have been forced to leave 
their positions through ill-health oc
casioned by experiences gone through 
overseas. In all these men have shown 
a higher percentage of efficiency than has 

with the most carefully 
of the biggest com-

Cuticura SoapMILITARY FIRE 
ON CROWDS OF

HATS BLOCKED UMBRELLAS SHAVES
In a Message to Ailing Women Doctor 

Hamilton Tells How It la Done*

In speaking of the ills from which 
women suffer, Dr. Hamilton points out 
that nine out of every ten women are 
by nature inclined to habitual constipa
tion. Harsh purga 
which only intensify the trouble. Al
though not generally known, it is a con
stipated condition of the bowels that 
causes half the sickness and tired weari
ness with which all womanhood is so 
familiar. It was after long years of 
study that Dr. Hamilton perfected the 
pills which have been of such marvellous 
benefit to women the world over. In his 
pills of Mandrake and Butternut every 
sufferer will find an absolute specific for 
constipation, sick headache and bilious
ness. It is safe to say that Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills bring better health and keep 
the system in a more vigorous condition 
than any other medicine ever discovered. 
At all dealers in 26c. boxes

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. Without MugHATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

vcr. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T* R. Jau^, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tl

2—21
been the case 
selected employees 
mercial agencies in the U. S. A.

The men who remain unemployed are 
in need of work. They have in many 
cases dependents who have been anxious- 
ly awaiting the period when they were 
able to resume work and once more as- 

the role of bread-winner.

Bombay, India, Jan. 20—Disquieting 
news from the mill area in the Bombay 
presidency where 200,000 cotton workers 
went on strike early this month, reports 
the firing by the military oh a crowd of 
strikers, causing casualties, including one 
killed.

During the morning, the advices say, 
the crowds in the district began holding 
up street cars and other vehicles and i 
compelling the passengers to alight. 
Later the strikes became more riotous 
and the military after giving warning, 
it is declared, were compelled to fire. It 
is said that one person was killed and 
some wounded.

Catlar.s«wl.tk.

WALL PAPERS
HAIRDRESSING lives are resorted to.ALL THE LATEST STYXES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, comer Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building- Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate-

sume
Among the two hundred seeking em

ployment are those fitted for clerical 
positions, salesmen, bookkeepers, labor
ers, chauffeurs, motor-mechanics, junior- 
clerks, teamsters, watchmen, caretakers, 
janitors, and general laborers.

Nothing has been said to many em
ployers of labgr about the claim of the 
returned man on their consideration.

In Calgary a campaign was launched 
to obtain positions for ever)" iversras 
boy seeking such .lid, with the result 
that in less than three weeks every man 
who really took advantage of his oppor
tunity was at work.

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

*

WATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

M atch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck. Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works) Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and MachiBists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. MRS. MAY 

COULD NOT
tf GROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE, MARRIAGE LICENSES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swisa expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Eyesight Dim? REWARDS OFFERED.
Dublin, Jan. 25.—A proclamation post

ed in Dublin today contains an offer by 
the Lord Lieutenant of a reward of £10,- 
000 for information within three months 
leading to the conviction of any persons 
guilty of the murder of fourteen police 
officers, whose names are given. The 
list begins with the name of Detective 
Smith of Dublin, assassinated last July 
and ends with those of Deputy Com
missioner Redmond, murdered in Dublin, 
last week, and Constable Finnegan, killed 
at Thurles.

MARRIAGE UCENSESjSSUED AT WORKIf your eyesight is dim, your vis
ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, 
bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger eyes, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bod-Opto strengthens eyo- 
âirht 60% 1b a week’s time in many instances.

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat

any time.

Made Well and Strong by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

MASONRY
WELDINGTHOMAS RILEY, MASONRY, PLAS- 

City. 108021—1—61
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Columbia, Pa.—“I was very weak 
and run down and had dragging-down 

pains and pains in 
my back. I could 
not get around to do 
my work and had to 
sit down and rest 
often during theday. 
1 saw Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised in the papers 
and read the testi
monials, so I thought 
I would try it. Now 
I am healthier than I 

ever was to my life, and can recommend 
it to any woman who suffers as I did.” 
—Mrs. Elizabeth May, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Columbia, Pa.

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is so successful in over
coming woman’s ills is because it con-

MEN'S clothing
:ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 
to wear, made of good cloth and trim
mings; splendidly tailored: fair and 
pleasing price- W. J- Higgins & 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

Elected Prince 
of Cough Cures

iFOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave.. Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

t ;
BUCKLEY’S WHITE BRONCHI

TIS MIXTURE has been unanimously 
declared by all victims of bronchitis, 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial 
asthma as the world’s greatest remedy 

MONEY' i f°r any of the above ailments. Doctors 
stand amazed at its wonderful healing 
power. Long sanding cases of 20 and 
30 years of coughing have been cured 

: liy this great mixture. Not a syrup but 
a scientific mixture, discovered after

_______ i medical science had failed, by a Chemist
_ ,, . who had labored night and day to com-

BUY" HOME-MADE GOODS Ai pound a mixture that would give his 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mig. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
MONEY ORDERS

l dominion express
Order for five dollars casts three cents., A
OILS AND GREASES tains the tonic, strengthening properties 

of good old fashioned roots and herbs, 
which act on the female organism. 
Women from all parts of the country 
are continually testifying to its strength
ening, curative influence, and the letters 
which we are constantly publishing from 
women in every section of this county 
prove beyond question the merit of this 
famous root and herb medicine.

?
&

only daughter some relief, as bronchitis 
was choking her to death. It not only 
relieved her but produced an everlasting 
cure. Are you a victim ot any of the 
above ailments? If so, get a bottle to
day, use it for five days, and if it does 
not prove to be the greatest of all 
remedies, take the bottle back and get 
your money. Is this fair? Can one do 
more than this to prove what a marvel
lous medicine it is? Price 60 cents. 
Sold by all live dealers. Take no sub
stitute, and fear the man who dares to 
say he has one just as good. Mailed for 
75 cents.

D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To
ronto. Direct Import Co., 1 Union St

R
PIANO MOVING u

The name “Bayer” identifies the i contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over ni*e- ralgia, LuL.be.go, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There 1» only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer”
Aaplrln 1» the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldeater of Salicyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crosa."

PIANO MOVING til AC to, hUK- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. ’Phoue 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314^21.

PROFESSIONAL E
Hk-

Fall River, Mass., October 28th, 1918.TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREA1- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wil by Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

j'zjlt

DEPARTURE DELAYED.
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 25—Owing to 

the i heavy storm in the Bay of Fundy 
last night, the steamer Northland did not 
sail for Boston until 1 o’clock this after- 

The steamer, with a full cargo 
: of freight and one hundred passengers, 

was ready to sail before midnight on 
Saturday, but the captain received or
ders from Boston to hold the ship in 
port until the storm abated.

m As an after-effect of the Spanish In
fluenza which made me dangerously ill, I 
suffered from a cold that was too persis
tent for my liking. Someone recommend
ed to me Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup which 
was the only one capable of curing me. I 
have recovered my health now and praise 
this Syrup from the bottom of my heart

\

IMIM DENTAL PAMS ' J A
B

mnoon.repairing

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST, JOHN, N. 8.FURNITURE KUrUiu.».. .......
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

i

iPrompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. -, 7Visiting Clergymen.
_________________ Visiting clergymen were heard in some

wi~PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR j °t l!Vf crty churches yesterday and many n u x n * of the Methodist ministers exchanged
pulpits for the morning services. Rev. i 
William Amos, of St. Andrews, conduct
ed the service in the Tabernacle Bap- 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ list church and Rev. E. McLatchey, of 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Moncton, occupied the pulpit of the 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or Central Baptist church for both services, 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Among the Methodist ministers who ex- 
Phone Main 2384-11. changed pulpits for the morning service,
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tic men s cast off clothing, l»ot^ must- cy,urch$ the ministr of which, Rev. George 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j)awson occupied the pulpit of Queen 
revolvers tools, etc. Highest cash prices s . ehurch Kev. Neil MacLaughlan,
P.aW . S'll.°.r WX R 77Dn ! "f the Portland street church and Rev. J.
street. St. John, V B, leiepnoue 1774-11. i of the CarietoD church, also
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES made an exchange for the morning ser- 

for castoff clothing. People’s Second- i vice. Some of the Methodist ministers I 
•and Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 238M4. i did not make the monthly exchange, pre-

S—21 for ring to Breach in their own churches,

f/SECOND-HAND GOODS i "/A /,"A/ WPin the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41. 103012—2—19

(Signed) N. H. LAUZON,
510 Ridge Street.

N. H. LAUZON

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.in. to 9 p.m. daily. Thone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop*

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale without exception and is sold
everywhere.

Du J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal and New York, the largest manufacturers of Cough 
Syrup (anti-consumptive) in Canada. See our challenge of $1,000.
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BUSS CAR AN IS 
Y IN ILL HEALTH

Sidelights on Men and Women in the Public Eye ♦
Canadian Poet, Compelled to 

Give Up Work, Honored 
by New York Literati.

Â

■ VICE-PRESIDENT 
B VISIBLE FOR ONCE

XACTIVE, LOVABLE, 
KEEN WAS OSLERHIS BOOKS NUMEROUS

r
He Has Written a Volume of 

Poetry Every Y ear for 
Twenty-Six Years.

m1 V
m , - - <With President Wilson Ill, the 

U. S. Public Has Heard 
of Ton» Marshall.

- *Pleasing Personality of Famous 
Medral Man Sketched 

by »a Associate.
l

By R. H HATHAWAY.
noticed by

mm
T may have been 

those who endeavor to keep in 
touch with current Canadian

MILD SMALL - TOWNERI COUNT NOT MY YEARS
V RESIDENT WII SON'S Ion* 111- 

whicb has not been con-
literature that nothing over the name 
of Bliss Carman has appeared for 
some
other publications where new work 
of his was wont to be found, 
reason Is given in a fine appreciation 
of the personality and work of this 
Canadian poet, by Willis Steell. in a 
recent issue of the New York Sun 
Mr. Carman, It seems, has been In 
ill-health and that, signs of tuber

having manifested them-

(The following personal sketch oj 
the late 84» William Osier was writ
ten by a man who was closely as- 
sociatect with him and knew him iitr 
timately. >

pMi ness,
trued as the "disability" men

tioned in the United States Consti- 
tfon. has at least been construed as 
social disability, and it has devo:ved

Riley

time In the magazines and m v

The By LYMAN P. POWELL.
VEN OSLER, already In the 

nineties head of his profession 
was in a Quandary Healing 

the sick guiding the infant footsteps 
of the lusty Jolÿis Hopkins School 
of Medicine, courting a wife, 
writing while publishers called in- 
cessantlv for "couy" for his magnum 
opus on the practice of medicine, 

proving almost too much even

mE ThomasVice-President 
Marshall to welcome foreign person
ages and otherwise act for the Presi
dent where the acting could do noth
ing more than raise a question of 
etiquette.

For some months now people here 
and there throughout the country 
have been telling their woes to the 
Vice - President, 
dons of Federal prisoners have been 
addressed to him ; parents with boys 
in some sort of military trouble have 
petitioned him for relief, and even a 
few lob hunters have asked him for

onuIP
John Lewis

ftand ■ IOFFE 1$ Aculosis
seleves. he is now in a sanitarium, 
at Saranac Lake. New York

Mr. Steell begins his article by 
referring to a testimonial which. It 
it appears, had 
Mr. Carman at the Anderson Gal
leries in New York City, a short time 
previously, and in which the liter
ary men of that city participated

Mustapha Kernel Pasha
rpHE Turkish General who defended 

the Dardanelles, and who is now 
the leader of the Nationalist party 
whose seat is at Sivas, Turkey, who 
are now defying the entente allies

mmwere
tor a man of such versatility and ef- Petitions for par-

been arranged for flciency as he.
No one can have help lr courting 

Too many cooks are sure to spoil that 
broth Across the mile that separated 
the Medical School from Johns Hop
kins University. Osier sent his S.O S 
for help in his book writing "Could 
President Gilman suggest some 

to whip the rapidly ac-

Sympathies With the Commor 
People — A Pioneer 

in Reform.

“The Kinship of Nature.” (essays) 
1904; “Pipes of Pan, No. 4: Songs 
from a Northern Garden,” 
“Sappho: One Hundred Lyrics," 1904: 
“The Friendship of Art" (essays). 
(1904); "Pipes of Pan, No. 4: From 
the Book of Valentines," 1905; “The 
Poetry of Life," (essays), 1907; “The 
Making of Personality" (essays). 
1908; "The Rough Rider and Other 
Poems,” 1909; "Echoes from Vaga- 
bondia," 1912; “Daughters of Dawn:
A Lyrical Pageant" (with Mary Perry 
King). 1913; “Earth Deities and Other 
Rythmic Masques'" (with Mary Perry 
King), 1914; “April Airs," 1916.

Proceeding to a consideration of 
Mr Carman's work, Mr Steell re
marks: "It Is more Just than is 
usually possible to be when one tries 
to sum up in a sentence the effect 
of a volume of poetry like this, and 
the Justice is due to the fact that 
Carman did not suffer from style 
changes. This poet may fairly pride 
himself on being always true to 
himself and to his lovely past. He 
grow as everybody grows, 
never changed his way of growing 
and his latest work, with all the fin
ish of ar.t that accrued to him by 
study and experience, retains the 
freshness of those elemental truths 
which appealed to him in *Low Tide 
on Grand Pre.’ The voice that sang 
then has added chords and deepened 
hut unmistakably it is the same 
voice ”

That this statement of Mr Steell’s 
is absolutely correct anyone may 
prove by comparing Mr Carman's 
last published volume “April Airs 
with his first the “Low Tif’" " of 
IS93 There was nothing a iteur- 
ish or tentative about the earlier 
volume; its author had plainly not 
hastened to show himself In print 
hut had patiently schooled himself to 
express the things he r -ited to ex
press and as he want; to express 
them But the poet had not gained 
complete control of his .instrument: 
for while music rich and 
always there, one often groped for 
the meaning of the words to which 
it was the accompaniment In 
"April Airs." however, no such dif
ficulty presents itself Hand and 
brain are here in complete accord ; 
music and sense are allied

Writes of Life and Death

1904: appointments.
The Washington correspondent of

SOHUANTI, aged 6 years, is probably the youngest barber in j the. New York Tribune describee the 
He learned how to shave and cut hair from his father, who 

Brooklyn. N Y. He already has a 
Sonny’s working hours are from 3.30 pm to 

The photograph shows the six-year-old

Youngest Barber Is Six Years Old
j^ONNY

America.
has a barber shop at 7811 17th Avenue

T OHN LEWIS, who last week re- 
J signed from the editorial staff of 

Toronto Daily Star to take 
Ottawa an appointment as 

of the literature published on

situation this way:
Certain foreign statesmen, parlla- 

mëntary bodies and minor States 
have addressed official documents to 
Mr. Marshall Instead of to President 
Wilson and now and then even a 
foreign diplomat or commissioner 
has conceived it to be his duty te 
call on the Vice-President. Inasmuoh 
as he could not see the President

To the last the Vice-President has 
explained in his dry way that a Vice- 
President is never Vice-President— 
that he never acts for a President. 
However. Mr. Marshall was “glad to 
see them just the same.”

It is to be doubted whether any 
of these foreigners clearly grasped 
the fact that the “heir apparent” of 
the American Presidency is about ns 
near to the President as North Is to 
South, generally speaking.

A President never takes a Vice- 
President into his official confidence, 
except now and then, in a casual sort 
of way

..*g young man 
cumulating manuscript Into literary 
form?” Graduate student In history 
assistant editor of The Johns Hop
kins Studies in History, acting 
librarian of the department, I was re
commended for the task.

At tea the next day with 
charming man In trouble, the bus- 

before us was Immediately dis- 
was his

VU*.
thenumber of bis own customers.

6 00 pm- and all day Saturday, 
barber shaving one of his customers.

up at
editor
behalf of the Liberal party, le one of

known editors In the coun-the best
try. For the past fourteen years he 

the staff of The Star, and

the
;

was on
before that for more years than any- 

who looks at him would think
V-.....v

patched. and ' Osier—as 
custom—with swift enthusiasm talk-

I /a.
- one

he had been on the staffed of things In general 
He fell to talking about 

Wendell Holmes "1 spent a day with 
him last week " my host remarked 
“You know, he is far more than 
autocrat of the breakfast table He 
has had a great career in medicine 
He has discovered things Back In 
1843 he ferreted out the fact that 
puerperal fever was contagious and 

result thousands of mothers

possible.
of the News, the WorK and theOliver man," as he is described in another 

page, to scull and she took care to 
tell her pupil that the boat was a very 
light one. to be stepped into with the 
greatest caution 
author of the new book, "William of 
Hohenzollern. who had never taken 
advice from anyone in his life, and 

always convinced that he himself

m By L. A M. LOVEKIN.
HE history of the world and of 

individuals alike presents many 
incidents showing bow very

s§§I Globe, and for a time on a newspaper 
His most valuableT in Winnipeg, 

editorial work was done on The Star 
the Globe, when Sir John

“But," says the
great events have arisen from very 
Insignificant accidents. The author 
of a recently published book. "Pomps 
and

and on
Willison was in charge of that paper. 
He has been a frequent contributor 
to the magazines and wrote the biog
raphy of Hon George Brown In the 
Makers of Canada eeriee.

John Lewis Is a thorough-going 
Liberal, not only In politics, but In 
all his views and principles, 
sympathies are with the general run 
of the people as against the sections 
of privilege. There is scarcely a 

reform advocated In Canada

Bliss Carman :
Making the Senate LaughCircumstances.” In one of his 

tells, seemingly for the
Few of those. It is intimated, knew 
that Mr Carman bad been ill, while 
those who did were unaware of the 
seriousness of his ailment, 
remark In a newspaper about his 
condition, however, 
flood of regret and sympathy, for 
while the people of Canada may be 
said to have lost touch with him in 
recent years Mr Carman has gain
ed a place for himself in the -liter
ary world of the United States such 
as few of the living writers of that 
country enjoy.

As might have been expected, Mr 
Steell. although he rightly gives 
Fredericton. N B„ as Mr Carman's 
birthplace, claims our poet as a 
"American." In a sense, of course 
he is justified, for Mr Carman has 
been a resident of the United States 
throughout his entire literary career 
and every one of Ijls books has been 
published there' At the same time 
those who have followed his work 
with any care know that it is Cana
dian to the core, that it Is colored 
through and through with the in
fluences of a childhood, boyhood and 
youth spent in the woods and by the 
streams it his native Province And 
more than that. Mr. Carman, despite 
his long residence In the United 
States, and the associations which 
he has made for himself there, still 
remains a citizen of the country of 
his birth, the authority for this state
ment being none other than him
self.

was
knew best, responded by jumping intobut he ~g- o make himself comfortable he 

1 has summoned his innate Hoosier 
humor to his aid and, while taking 
seriously his functions as President 
of the Senate, has made fun of him- 
self'as a Presidential substitute.

On one occasion pretty nearly ail 
the speakers were giving their Views 
of "what this country needs. Mr. 
Marshall listened to many versions of 
the nation's need Suddenly he 
over the throne-like desk of the 
President of the Senate and whisper
ed audibly to Rose the Assistant 
Secretary of the Senate:

“Rose, what this country 
really godd 5-cent cigar."
A concurring chuckle vibrated 

through the Senate. The time . nd 
place of the remark made it humor- 

but it was loaded with earnest
ness, coming from a man who had 
lived for fifty years in Columbia City 
Ind.. or like small places. In them 
the quality of 5-cent cigars looms 
large.

Speaking
(Whitely county, pop 2.975), such 
communities are nowadays the chief 
habitat of the original and uncon
taminated Americans, and there are 
about twenty thousand of their, that 
boast at least one such successful 
country lawyer as Tom Marshall was 
for some thirty-three years.

Chance offered him political honors 
just once before it led the Democrats 
to nominate Marshall for Governor 
of Indiana, in 1908. Here's one of 
his stories:

have lived to bring their babies up 
And he Is such a boy in spite of his 
82 years ”

paragraphs 
first time, of an incident in which the 
ex-Kaiser William figured somewhat 
prominently and which affords food 
for the reflection—what If the end 

different, and'whether the 
of the world s history during the 

would have to be dif-

the boat from the landing-stage, cap
sizing it immediately, and throwing 
himself and Lady Ampthill into six
teen feet of water. Prince William, 
owing to his malformation, was un
able to swim one s roke, but Lady 
Ampthill, a very strong swimmer 
managed, in spite of the weight of her 
clothing, to support him in the water

A brief
“We’re 20 To-night”

Hishad caused a 'T'HEN Osier leaped to his feet 
1 with the spring of youth walk

ed swiftly hack and forth across the 
flecking the ashes from his 

in vivid imitation of

had been
^ptgeH
past few years 
ferently written.
the year 1890. Lady Ampthill, wife of 
the British Ambassador in Berlin, was j for five minutes until help came and 
teaching “quite a corbftionplace young j they were both rescued.

room It appears that In sane
that he was not among the first to

cigaret. and
aged friend made his visit live 

again before me. He even quoted 
Holmes: “Who says I’m getting old?
I am as young as any of you boys 
Look at this"—flinging his arms gave 
wildly around and stooping over till to serVe 
his fingers all but touched the floor.
Then came the memorable lines:

his champion and always his advocacy 
| took the form of reasoned argument 

rather than censure of his adversar- 
There are few men in Canada

needs is,1 PRINCE’S WAR RELICSthe impression that he stood 
With the heartless exper

ience of youth I sent him more than 
on the sly which other

ies.
a the equal of Mr. Lewis in his know

ledge of the political history of the 
country. Aside from all else, John 
Lewis is a right good fellow, makes 
many friends and keeps them for life.

rpHE Prince of Wales has collected 
many souvenirs of his long spell 

of active service, and these are now 
at York House. 
placeÇ the bass drum and two 
drums of the 1st Battalion of the 
Grenadier Gugrds, his 
which the Prince bought when, in 
accordance with the usual custom on 
the purchase of new drums for the 
battalion, the old ones were auc
tioned He has also two bugles used 
by the Grenadiers at the front.

once cases 
doctors could not cure and sometimes ous

old fellow got mixed In the hall areHas there any 
. with the hoys?

If'there has take him out 
making a noise.

Hang the almanac's cheat and tne 
catalogue’s spite;

Old Time’s a liar, were twenty to 
night.

For months I spent each aftG™00”
with Osier In the f " J surely took iway my grave concern
memory PsoerretentiveU that he rarely He understood what was in the heart 
had to verify a fact, and out of a | of man young men were like an 
rich medical experience, page after j open nook to him

typhoid fever, tuherculois Among the vivid recollections of 
neurosis, and other tech- those summer afternoons are his ii- 

When 1 arrived at 2 iuminating phrases about men and
One of his prejudices 

was against William T Stead 
ful of Stead's contributions to jour- 
nalistic enterprise
ventured to try to undermine his 
prejudice The next mail brought me 
this note:

Whethercould not even diagnose, 
or not they could pay. his healing 
touch, so often magical, was given 
Once 1 recall he actually urged me 

a young man whose

without

Has Wilson Droppea 
Colonel House

regiment.rare was Columbia Cityof
to send him
trouble 1 had taken to myself 
cured the patient of his ailment; he

He

Man of Mystery Has Not Set 
President Since Return 

From France.

i

|-|IS latest poems are as fresh and page on
spontaneous as the songs of the meningitis. QUEEN GOES SHOPPING

^ ^ N diplomatic and political circlet 
in Washington there has been 
a lot of speculation as to what 

has happened to Colonel House, ‘the 
man behind the throne,' and the un
official statesman who is popularly 
supposed to direct the affairs of the 
nation. It Is rumored that he has lost 
favor with President Wilson, and that 
the extraordinary public career of this 
formerly obscure Texas business man 
is drawing to a close." says a New 
York correspondent, who continues: 
“Careful observers of International 
and domestic political events base 
their belief partly on the fact that 
Colonel House has not seen the Presi
dent since his return from Paris, 
where he played such an important 
part in the Peace Conference, nor 
has he seen the Secretary of State, 
Mr. Lansing, it is true that both Mr. 
Wilson and Colonel House have been 
ill. but the colorel has for some weeks 
been able to attend to business, and 
he has not been in Washington, nor 
has he been summoned by the Presi
dent. There has been no open quarrel 
between Mr. Wilson and Colonel 
House, but It has been the President's 
custom quietly to eliminate persons 
who have lost his confidence.

1 some time past, it Is stated. Colonel 
House has been quite ignorant of Mr. 
Wilson’s plans. Some Government of
ficials think that when the President 
has sufficiently recovered his health 
he will summon his former adviser 
and restore him to the very great 
favor he enjoyed for seven yeais 
which it is asserted he has now los 
because of acts of excessive authorit; 
which have greatly embarrassed th- 
President."

nical themes 
o'clock the'typewritten pages were 
turned over to me for arrangement 
Osier was modest He embarrassed 
the mere hoy by assertions that he 
really could not write a book But 

could 1 find more than 
inadvertence due to a rapid- 

When the

But Itbirds in the summer woods, 
is not only harmony of music and

TT is doubtful If Queen Victoria en
tered half a dozen shops during the 

whole' of her lengthy reign, ft was 
h- custom to have a selection of re
ticles that she desired to purchase 
sent to whichever Royal residence she 
was occupying. Queen Alexandra, in 
her early married days, followed this 
custom for several years, but grad
ually broke away from It, as she 
found that she had greater choice- 
and doubtless enjoyment—it she visit 
ed the shops herself. And to shop 
herself is the custom of Queen Mary 
Usually Her Majesty Is accompanied 
by Princess Mary.

measures
Mind-

Stumped the Book Agent
_ AWYER MARSHALL was sitting 
L in his little office when a genial 
book agent entered and undertook to 
sell him a new edition of the Bible, 
“full morocco, annotated," etc. 
fore the agent was through with his 
description of the merits of the new 
volume Marshall interrupted him to 
ask who the author was.

“VV-h-hy. this is the Bible," ex
plained the agent.

“I am fully aware of that,
Marshall in full soberness.

meaning that the passage of the years 
has brought to Mr. Carman. There 1 once rashly

were manifest in his initial volume 
a restlessness of the spirit, a feeling 
of doubt, a questioning of life. All 
this has now gone, and in its stead 
are a quiet serenity, a calm steadfast
ness. a surety that all is well

Mr Steell sketches Mr. Carman's 
career as writer, editor, etc., and in
cidentally spoke of various of his 
friends including his fellow-poets. 
Richard Hovey. Charles G. D Roberts 
and Richard Le Gallicane: John Bur
roughs, Theodore Roosevelt, etc. In 
connection with the last named he 

"Theodore Roosevelt was his

SIseldom 
trifling
Ity at times tumultuous 
first edition of that book of 1.079 
nages appeared at the end of six 
months without neglect of any other 
duties or of hjs supreme joy. the 
work immediately took Its place as 
first in medicine.

The man Osier was never lost in 
the world-famous doctor He was 
human His staff all loved him I 
recall one day when a new member 
still in awe of the chief was made 
to feel at home in the new group as 
Osier flung his arm in brotherly 
affection around the young man? 
shoulders. All Joined in celebration 
of his birthday, and though he still 

of entering

“Dear Mr. Powell : Don’t try to 
make me like Stead Every man has 
his prejudices Stead is one of mine 

an estimable 
who neither drinks nor swears. 

“Yours sincerely.
‘WILLIAM OSLER”

Viewing Mr. Carman’s poetry In 
Mr Steell says that it

Be-
And yet he may beretrosper*

“surprises by its unexpected quant
ity, averaging a volume a year for 
26 years." He then proceeds to give 
a list of Mr Carman's books but it 
Is not complete, nor' is it correct in 
all its details, and so for the benefit 
of those interested a corrected list 
Including also his volumes of prose 
which, while It can hardly he re
garded as important as his poetry 
has numerous warm admirers in 
Canada as well as In the United 
States, is given below.

man

Not long oefore he went to Europe 
to live tne last period of his life I 
thought to get from him a service 
he woull perhaps regard as trifling 
An important magazine to which 1 
had for years an advisory relation
ship requested me to draw on my 
medical acquaintance for an article 
in which to discuss the seven lead
ing phvsicians of the United States 
1 made up my list with Osier .first, 
and received from him in his own 
hand the note which follows:

"Dear Mr. Powell : I think you 
might leave me out of the list of 

sages! I should .put Mitchell.
Browditch,

an
swered
“but. I ask again, who is the author?’

Again the salesman explained that 
he was offering the Bible. Again 
Marshall demanded the name of the 
author, and the demand and the ex
planation were repeated in varying 
forms again and again.

Finally the man of the books gath
ered up his samples, retreated to the 
door and then, with one hand on the 
knob turned around and shouted;

■■You pin-headed fool and blither
ing idiot, it's the Bible!"

Some of Marshall's epigrams are:
AU 1 ever got out of politics was 

to lose my home.
The time when 1 am liable to be 

wholly wrong is when 
1 am absolutely right.

I do not talk politics between cam
paigns and afterwards I regret what 
I said in them.

says:
devoted friend and at his passing a 
sadness settled upon the poet, with 
bad effects on his health It had long 
been fallinfe. but with lifelong out
door habits and tastes he could not 
believe what the doctors told him of 
his condition, and he fought the 
threatening of consumption manfully 
Until he went to Saranac Lake the 
disease baffled aH remedies." Mr.
Steell also incidentally mentions a appear 
fact which should particularly inter- was worse 
est Mr. Carman’s admirers and others *o distort his famous comments on 
In this country, and that is that when the ages of 40 and 60 ? R
the United States went into the war knew him could ®ut
our poet enthusiastically offered his the persistence of comment In pre.s. 
services to the Vigilantes (an organl- in pew in pulp t cut him to the heart 
zation of writers and artists which It 'himself He knew
had been formed to carry on patriotic hern aboutt bfl punishment It 
propaganda work, and the members how to st d bffpbhhe Baw "
of which gave their services free of ^'^Vng on the public attitude to- 
charge) and, as Mr Steell says, "ac- ^èn who pass on Into middle
complished some telling work. without losing their capacity for

Turning again to Mr Carman's a"d with compensations Osier
poetry, Mr. Steell says that although , understood maturity brings
he has succeeded strangely in reviv- f™a>he lossea o( young manhood, 
ing the ballad form and succeeded 
without manufacturing a Jargon Mr.
Carman Is really a modern “The 
eternal elements of human life pos
sessed him and on the tide of human 
destiny he swam To him these were 
living, breathing. Indisputable facts.
Vivid with every earthy circumstance 
and charged with familiar 
aliens, 
them
mystery but not the dread of death 
the strength of love, human and di
vine, our common hopes, fears, joys 
and sorrows are his themes from first 
to last.”

Those Canadian literary critics who 
have described Mr Carman as a 
"heavtlul pagan fleeting down the 
ways of life," or as being “content to 
sing of gypsies and vagabondage" 
may well rub thetreyes in wonder as 
they read these words of Mr. Steel], 
but toi all that, Mr Steell. is right, 
absolutely right. Mr Carman, it is 
true has sung at times of the toys of 
vagabondla, but his great preoccupa
tion is life and its corollary death
This preoccupation is manifest in all It is ,,
his work, to those who read it with will not be long before a really good 
understanding. He never deals with collected edition of Mr Carmans 
social or political problems: It is the poetry is put before the reading 
deeper things, the things of the spirit | world.

VERY HUMAN ROYALTY
s instance of the unfailing kind

ness and unselfish consideration 
which Queen Mary shows to those 
around her has just been referred to 

London weekly. The King and

was somewhat short 
middle life, he quaintly said to me: 
“Don’t count the years. I’ll get old
fast enough ” , . T „

This was not altogether jest Like 
Phillips Brooks he did not want to 

old even in the prospect It 
than cruel for the world

la a
Queen have arranged for the erec
tion of a hall and recreation room at 
Balmoral Castle for the use of their 
household and estate servants, 
hall will be provided with a library.

A List of Carman’s Books
r-g-t HIS list, comprises only Mr 
A Carman’s regularly published 

books, for it may not be generally 
known that he has been in the habit 
since the earliest of his writing 
days, of privately issuing pamphlets 
leaflets, broadsides, etc., containing 
new and unpublished work of his 
own, for the pleasure and benefit of 
his Innumerable friends 
her of such publications has been so 
great. Indeed, that in a "check list of 
First Editions of Bliss Carman,” Is
sued by Frederick F Sherman a New 
York publisher, a few years ago. more 
than eighty separate items were de
scribed. while if another similar list 
were Issued to-day the total would 
run well over a hundred Here, then 
Is the roll-call of Mr. Carman’s

seven
Welch Billings. Keen, 
Senn, and McBurney

"Yours sincerely,
The

"WILLIAM OSLER.”
know that For

am—i
The num- MAKING A START

amusing story is told concen- 
ing Sir John Lavery, the famous 

English portrait painter.
It seems that one day he was en

gaged in painting the portrait of a 
beautiful but very shy little girl, 
when he chanced to find a three
penny-bit in his color box.

"Do you collect threepenny-bits?" 
he inquired of the child, showing her 
the coin.

“Yeth," she lisped.
"Here’s one for

AN

Energy and Modesty
rjE was always doing more than 
Il most ever dream of trying to 
accomplish He seemed to have time 
for anyone, aed everything. He ever

i
ip* HE’D HAD SOMEW

^MONGST many good stories tolJ 
by Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon, 

whose newly-published book. "The 
Dover Patrol,” is being so widely read 
lust now, is one concerning a certain 
sailor who suffered from ehrjnic sort- 
throat.

One day when he was on leave hi 
London (says Sir Reginald) he 
thought he would seek medical advice 
regarding Ills troublesome ailment.

The doctor consulted, being a great 
believer In simple remedies, asked 
him it he had ever tried salt water

massoci-
He distilled his essence from 
The significance of life, the

and the soul alone, which concern 
him

books:
"Low Tide on Grand Pre.” 1893: 

“Songs from Vagabondla” (with Rich
ard Hovey). 1894: “Behind the Arras," 

“A Seamark: A Threnody for

I cannot add to Mr Steell’s eulogy 
except to emphasize that it is of a 
Canadian, one of our own. of whom 
it is uttered, and to express the hope 
that it will set those who Pnd satis, 
faction in poetry reading the work of 

But I must utter a 
Carman's

your collection. 
Now how many have you?”

“One.” replied the little sitter.
1895:
Robert Louts Stevenson,” 1895: “More 
Songs from Vagabondla" (with Rich
ard Hovey), 1896; "Ballads of Lost 
Haven.” 1897; “By the Aurellan Wall." 
1898; “A Winter Holiday,’’ 1899; “Last 
Songs from Vagabondla’’ (with Rich
ard Hovey). 1901; “Christmas Eve at 
St Kavin’s,” 1901; “Ode on the Cor

ot King Edward.”

Bliss Carman 
word of warning 
hooks numerous as they are, may he 
said to represent each one particular 

side of his work, and he

Unexpected
rnHE home-going parson who Is said 

to make a church-going people 
must be prepared for an occasional 
rebuff.

A young and zealous curate was go
ing his rounds recently and at one 
house his knock was answered by a 
little girl.

"Mother is suited with a clergyman, 
thank you," she said, and shut the 
door.

Mr fi1

The Queen of the Reds
TZ’NOWN as the prettiest of the 
IV Reds, or "Sylph of the Soviet ” 
Miss Anna Manson. said to he the 
leader of the Reds In New 1 ork City 
ha= been arrested and sent to Ellis 
Island to await deportation proceed
ings Miss Manson. who is a Rus
sian. is in favor of free speech free 
love, free thought and free every
thing.

Ernest Brownphrase or 
cannot be safely judged by one or two, 
of them. Still, no one will make a 
mistake by starting on “April Airs." 
or "Echoes from Vagabondla." or “The 
Rough Rider," or any of the various 
volumes of the “Pipes of Pan” series 

to be hoped, however that It

A CORNISH FISHERMAN, who. 
when a vessel he was on. the

1902onatlon
“Pipes of Pan, No 1: From the Book 
of Myths." 1902: “’Pipes of Pan, No 

the Green Book of the

“Gtanee.” had a hole torn in its hot- 
the Plymouth Rocks, wrap- gargling.

“Have -I?" replied the sailor scorn- 
“I’ve been torpedoed sLx

tom on
ped himself In sails and old clothes 
and forced his body into the hole 
stopping the leak for four hours 
while the boat was being towed into 
a harbor.

/
fully.
times.’’

2: From 
Bards,"
Kavin’s.” 1903: "Pipes of Pan. No 
»• Songs of the Sea Children,” 1904;

1903: "The Word at St
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If She Had Only Let Him Down
Lady Ampthill Once Made the Supreme Mistake of Rescuing 

Kaiser Wilhelm From Watery Crave.
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O-Cedar
Surprises

by the manner in which a piece of furniture poliahed 
the O-Cedar way. retains the bright, shining reflecting 
lustre that O-Cedar alone can give.
Picture your furniture and wood work as you first saw 
them, radiant and sparkling—and you will have some 
idea of how they will look when cleaned and polished the 
O-Cedar way. This is the Polish that ‘deans as it 
polishes." Instead of just covering up the grime with a 
mere “surface polish.” O-Cedar 
gets right at the grain of the 
wood, and so brings out its 
beauty and charm.
That is why the O-Cedar result is so 
permanently satisfying—a high dry 
lustre that lasts.
O-Cedar Polish 25c to 50c a bottle;
$1.25 to $3.00 a can.

W At your Hardware or
Grocery Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto
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Chatham Holds Cup.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 25—(Special)— 

Friday afternoon and evening Chatham 
and Newcastle curled for the Highland 
Society cup in both towns, Chatham 
winning by a total of 184 to 118. Chat
ham has held the trophy successfully 
since 1916.

BOWLING.

MR! NEWS OF 
A DAI; HOE

Commercial League.
Vassie & Company took three points 

from the C. P. K. in the Commercial 
League game on Black’s alleys, Saturday 
night. The score :

C. P. R.
McDonald .. 81 78

96 89

CURLING. Total. 
82 241 
82 267 
73 246 
80 247 
85 252

Avg.
Thistles Win First Match. 1-3

CarrThe first match of a series of three to 
he played between the thistles and St. Osborne .... 85 
Andrew’s Curling Clubs was held Sat- Gilbreath ... 84

McGuire ... 88

88
83
79urduy and was won by the former by 

a total of 239 to 233. The following is 
u list of .he skips and their scores: 434 417 402 1253

Total. 
92 243 
81 252 
90 248 
78 240 
94 280

Vassie & Co. 
Carney

Avg.St. Anderw’s. .
W. B. Tennant . 15 
C. H. McDonald 20 Chase 
G. A. Kimball.. 15 Smith 
E. W. Willard .. 9 Power
W. K. Haley .. 17 Riley 
C. H. Peters ... 14 
S. P. McCavour. 14 
W. A. Stewart .. 9
Dr. J. M. Magee 16 
S. A. Jones .... 15

Thistles.
S. W. Palmer. 17
G. S. Bishop.. 15 
D. R. Willet.. 18 
R. S. Orchard 22 
W. J. S. Myles. 9 
11. C. Olive.... 10 
F. A.McAnd’rs 9 
J. C. Cheslev.. 20 
J. W. Cameron 14 
LA.Langstroth 14 
W. J. Shaw... 12 
W. A. Shaw.. 19 
J. S. Malcolm.. 14
H. G. Barnes. 10 
A. D- Malcolm. 17 
F. Watson.... 19

8176 75
85 86
67 91
85 77
81 105

84
82 2-3
80
931-3

394 434 435 1263 

Tourney By Wire.
Promoters of the first international in- 

11. F. Rankin .. 20 dustrial telegraphic bowling tournament 
J. U. Thomas. .. 14 report that more than 125 teams have 
Dr. S. B. Smith. 14 forwarded their entries for the big ten
C. S. Robertson. 20 pin classic to be held on February 21 of
P. A. Clarke ... 12 this year. More than 150 more concerns
F. W. Giggey .. 9 have promised a team, and they are evi-

— dently delaying the sending in of their 
233 entry unt 1 the last minute to be more 

able to select their best bowlers and have 
the strongest team possible. Entries will 
be received only until January 31.

239

Bathurst Defeats Campbellton.
"The Bathurst Curling Club success

fully defended the White House Trophy ! This is the first time industrial con- 
by defeating Campbellton Saturday by a cerns have been brought together in eom- 
lotal of 91 points to 56 points. ’ petition in the ten pin sport. Teams

J
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All over the World
-
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Play&ris are giving cigarette 
satisfaction to all lowers of a 
perfect cigarette.
The fascinating smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these 'World- 
famous smolces guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjqyfnent.

18<j: perPdckajfe~tM>ofbr2R§
“ More sold than all other 

brands combined.” a
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(N. S.), for New York, dragged ashore 
the east side of

Greenock, 4; Forfar Athletic, 0.
East Stirlingshire, 6; Thornhill, 0. on Friday night on 
Dumberton Harp, 0; Alloa Athletic, 0. City Island by a strong northeast wind,

but was refloated yesterday by a tug.

Manchester City, 1; Middlesborough, 0. 
Notts County, 1; Preston N. E., 2. 
Sheffield Wed., 3; Burnley, 1. 
Sunderland, 3; Oldham A., 0.
West Bromwich A., 2; Manchester 

U„ 1.

Canadiens Tie Leaders.have already entered from Akron, Ohio;

MdrorR™,AMtinY B,allimT0re’ By defeating Quebec Saturday nightab Hi r-iFSirsWislTba^U Ohto; Denve^bo?oU? De- ot the N" H" A" The SC°re WaS

troit, Mich.; Elizabeth, N. J.; Erie, Pa.; 8 lo '
Fargo, N. D.; Fond du Lac, Wise.; Fre
mont, Nebr.; Gadsden, Ala.; Gar}', Ind.; St. Patrick’s hockey team of Toron- 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Indiana Harbor, to defeated Ottawa Saturday by a score 
Ind.; Joliet, Ill.; Kenmore, N. Y.; Koh- . 0f 5 to 3. The game was played in 
1er, Wise.; Mason City, la.; Menasha, j Toronto and was witnessed by a large 
Wise.; Minneapolis, Muskegon, Mich.; number of fans- 
New York, Niagara Fails, N. Y.; Om- p.™™.,. 
aha, Passaic, N. J. ; Peoria, Ill. ; ePter- BAbR-c, 1 BALL, 
boro, Ont. ; Plainfield, N. J. ; Racine, St. John Defeats Moncton.
Wise.; Richmond, Ind.; Rockford, Ill.; The St. John Y. M- C. A. intermedi- 
Rome, N. Y.; San Diego, Cal.; Eheboy- ate basketball team defeated Moncton, 
gan, Wise.; Sioux City, la.; South Bend, ; m the railway town, Saturday night by 
Ind.; Springfield, Ohio; St. Louis, Mo.; u score of 40 to 18.
Stone, Ky.; Toronto; Utica, N. Y.; —
Westwood, Cal.; Wichita, Kans.; Win- t-tiJi KlfNG. 
nipeg, and Wilkes Barre.

HOCKEY.

Amateur lilt, .i,douai soccer result:
England, 9; Wales, 0.
Rugby scores :
County championship, Yorkshire, 16; 

Cumberland, 6.
Gloucester, 7 ; Somerset, 5.
Lancashire, 33; Northumberland, 5.

The Agonies of Hades.
Aren’t supposed to be worse than a 

bad corn. For years the standard rem
edy has been Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
It painlessly removes the worst com in 
24 hours; try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c 
at all dealers.

Second Division.

Birmingham, 1; Stockport C., 1. 
Blackpool, 8; Clapton, 0.
Bristol City, 1; Leeds City, 1. 
Coventry, 1; South Shields, 1. 
Fulham, 1 ; Wolverhampton W., 1. 
Grimsby Town, 1; Barnsley, 1. 
Huddersfield Town, 1; Tottenham, 1. 
Leicester Fosse, 8; Hull City, 2. 
Rotherham C„ 8; Lincoln City, 0. 
Strike, 0; Nottingham F.. “
Westham U., 1; Bury, t.

Southern League.
Brighton A., 1; Plymouth A, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 0; Southend United, 0. 
Cardiff City, 2; Luton Town, 1. 
Exeter City, 2; Gillingham, I.
Mill wall A., 2; Bristol Rovers, 1. 
Northampton, 0; Norwich C., 0. 
Newport City, 2; Merthyr T, 0. 
Portsmouth, 3 ; Brentford, 0.
Queens Park R., 2; Southampton, 1. 
Swindon T., 0; Reading. 0.
Watford, 1; Swansea T., 0.

Scottish Cup Ties.
Rangers, 0; Dumberton, 0.
Patrick Thistles, 3; Motherwell, 1. 
Queens Park, 2; Hamilton A., 0. 
Third I,anark, 4; Inverness C., I. 
Roy.il Albert, 7; Forres Mechanicals,

St. Patrick’s Defeat Leaders.

Irish Inter provincial Match.
Ulster, 14; Leinster, 6.
Club matches:
Oxford University, 19; Richmond, 11. 
Neath, 14; London Welsh, 0.
St. Batholemew’s Hospital, 11; Harle

quins, 3.
Rosslyn Park, 13; Old Leysians, 10. 
Guy’s Hospital, 34; I-ondon Scottish,

Mr. and Mrs. James Cochrane, of 
Welsford, have announced the marriage 
of their daughter, Edna Margaret, to 
Alexander T. Johnston, of Watts (Alta.)

0.
Newport, 19; Swansea, 0.
Blaçkheath, 13; Cardiff, 6.
Aberavon, 3; Llanelly, 0.
Cambridge University, 46; Bedford, 4. 
Northampton, 43;, Merchant Taylors,

United Services, 23; Exeter, 8.
Bath, 19; Bristol, 9. 
t • .try, 19; Rugby, 3.

Northern Union.

Bradford, 5; Battley, 4.
Barrow, 31; Broughton, 3.
Halifax, 8; Oldham, 3.
Salford, 5; Rochdale, 4.
Hull, 33: Bramley, 9.
Huddersfield, 9; Keighley, 0.
I/Ced, 20; Hull Kingston, 0. 
Dewsbury, 6; Warrington, 5.
Wig in, 24; St. Helens Recreation, 3. 
St. Henels, 12; Widnes, 2.
York, 8; Wakefield, 0.

I *Full of Action. Get:
Philadelphia, Penn., Jan. 25-^Johnny 

Kilbane, the feather-weight champion, 
had a shade the better of the six round 
bout here last night with Johnny Mur
ray of New York. There was little ef- 
fective fighting in the first five rounds, 

did most of the

Well—Intercollegiate Game.
Montreal, Jan. 25—The opening of the 

intercollegiate hockey season took place 
here Saturday wh>n McGill defeated 
Queen’s LTniversity by 3 to 1. Both sides 
played clean hard hockey and were all 
out lufitil the final gong.

In Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 26—Intermediate hoc

key results on Saturday follow: M. A. 
A. A. 3, All Montreal 2; McGill" 6, 
Griffiintown 2; Shamrocks 8, Nationals 
0; Westmount 5, First Presbyterian 2; 
Stars 8, Ramblers 5; Laval 10, Garnets

0. Don't prolong 
Coughs, Colds, 8 
Grippe, Cramps. ObiUa. Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsükts, etc.

ore Throat,

during which Murray 
leading but the final round was full of 
action in which Kilbane showed superi
ority.

Johnson’s
Anodyne
LinimentFOOTBALL. •

British Results.
Is a doctor's p react tpCi on tor 6>24—Football gamesLondon, Jan. , _

played in the old country today resulted 
as follows :

teraal and external use with ft 
record of over KX) years of spies*. 
did success. A wonderfully | 
soothing, beating, pain banishing L 
anodyne upon wfctaft yen eau I 
safely rely ts

0.
Albion Rovers, 0; Dykehead, 0. 
Armsdale, 1; Clyde, 0.
Cowden Healths 0; Aberdeen, 1. 
Dundee, 1; Airdrieonians, 0.
Stevenson United, 1; St. Mirren, 0. 
Heart of Midlothian, 5; Nlthsdale 

Wanderers, 1.
East Fife, 4; Arthurlie, 0.
Garston, 0; Hibernians, 0.

2.
First Division.

Arsenal, 0; Aston ville, 1. 
Blackburn Rovers, 3; Bradford, 3. 
Bailor. Wanders, 0; Liverpool, 3. 
Bradford City, 3; Chelsea, 1. 
Derby County, 5; Sheffield U., 1. 
Evertun, 4; Newcastle United, 0.

Dalhousie Defeats Moncton.
A hockey team from Dalhousie Uni

versity defeated Moncton Saturday by 
a score of 5 to 0. The college boys had 
better combination than their opponents, 
and the Moncton boys were unable to 
pierce their defenc"

Get
Well—SCHOONER KNOWN HERE.

City Island, N. Y., Jan. 26—The 
schooner Isaah K. Stetson, Liverpool
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Children and MusicI

;

W GROWN-UPS fully realize what music 
means to children—only a child holds the 
key to those elfin lands of delight—the 

fairy realm of a child’s imagination, peopled by 
brave knights and proud princesses.

Good music is as necessary to children as healthy 
exercise. A little one dancing to a merry tune, 
or listening open-eyed to wonder music that 
brings with it its picture of fairies and silver 
castles, is an exquisite thing to see. Such music 
is provided by the

pE/

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE)
The Machine that Plays All Records.

You and your little ones will learn no finer ap
preciation of music than through this exquisitely 
toned instrument. Our easy payment plan puts 
a Cremonaphone within the reach of alL

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

AMHERST PIANOS
Limited

7 Market Square
23
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TODAYUNIQUEReturn Engagement 
of Your Favorite 
Little Met iss:

And for Three Days Only

The Greatest Role of Her Career

ARY
PICKFORD !

The Successor To “
Picture Of A Thousand Laughs ! A Real Comedy Riot

DADDY

Th
J m “We Must Reap as We Have Sown”

STAR THEATRE] >-----  13l»Jaifl
Monday and Tuesday I

r LYRilC MUSICAL COMKDY CO.

L —IN—IziZY-IM-HO xOLULU 
I and

l,lRFD] HAT H4TTENTOH”

LYRIC
The Favorite Theatre AFor

Musical Comedy

drix will accompany Tyler to Hot 
Springs to prepare for the regular train
ing se.yaon.

SKA1

ep̂
 -FOOT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Frank Keenan ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 

COMMENCING TODAY
fasi

As “Big” Jim Blake inEG.
impionships for Winnipeg, e

‘BATES oi BRASS'1 Star: Aid. Louis Rubenstein, 
secretary of the Amateur Skating Asso
ciation l of Canada, and chairman of thd 
registration board of the International 
Skating! Union of America, announces 
that the) Canadian Association has al
lotted ttfie Canadian championships for 
the quarter, half, one, two, three and 
five-mile) races to Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
This is flue partly to the fact that many 
promising skaters have developed in the 
west of< late, which is worthy of eneour- 

and partly to the energetic 
A. R. Morrison, secretary of the

Moni

The Photoplay With An. Amazing Soul
su -/■ /A if.T f" 7 Some there be that sit in 

darkness, their hearts bound in 
iron and their souls imprisoned 
behincT gates of brass. In such

Æ
F

MAYFLOWER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION PresentsSEE ALL. F'X
Tyler Is Better.

Chicago, Jan- 22—The services of Geo. agemen 
yler, star left-handed pitcher of tlic worj£ Gf 
licago Nationals, have been saved Manitob » branch of the Amateur Skat-
„„8h =«*1» of n~.tr -1M. «a. gw V SFlS
hroughout last season Tyler was on months \to get this sanction, and has 
e sick list, pains in his shoulder and \ matje th)e very generous offer on behalf 
ick rendering his mound work Ineffec- j of his association of paying the hotel and 
ve. Specialists found him almost a traveling! expenses of one skater repre- 

, . , i s. senting Sthe Toronto district, and onearfect physical specimen, but advised , skater representing the Montreal dis- 
nat he have nearly all his teeth ex- i tiict. It ’has been decided that the exe- 
racted. Tyler returned to his home at cutlve eff/nmittee of the Skating Asso- 
3oston and soon had all his “sick teeth” , dation will hold weeding-out races here 
pulled. I to select the best all-round man to be

A letter to President Veeck an- 6ent from 1 this district, while the repre- 
nounces that the old pains have disap- sentative qf the association in Toronto 
neared and that there seems no reason wm be asked to do the same thing there, 
why the pitcher should not be able to The races .will be held in Winnipeg on 
take his regular turn on the mount next the 17th of February, 
reason. Alexander, Vaughn and Hen-

GEORGE LOANE TUCKERSV 1 plight was Jim Blake, million-
‘“W'f - if*--' aire, oil operator, ex-shell-

game expert of the country fair 
grounds. One day the gates of 
brass opened wide their portals 
and his soul found sanctuary in 
the great beyond.

PRODUCTION■■ ■' m /5mk * 'A \ 52 /IfThe miracle
MAN"

/

/

Baaed co, the story By FRANK L PACKARD 

who

yVmttëfttpjGfORGE M COHAN .

A ROMANCE of underworld rogues who 
AX sought "easy pickings" and found them. 
But the arch crook and the girl with the paint
ed face also found a wondrous thing they^had 
never

if,
THE TURF. Watch For “THE WORLD AFLAME”Rejford Price Offered-

New York, Jan. 23—Sir Hugo Cunliffe- 
Owen, head i>f the British American To
bacco Company in London, who arrived 

i here from Liverpool on the steamship 
Cedric, was offered £30,000 for Orpheus, 
his speedy thoroughbred three-year-old, 
just before he sailed.

He refused the offer. He bought Or
pheus as a yearling and the colt was 
defeated only once last summer. He is 
considered one of the more promising 
candidates for .the Derby this year-

i Whyte Sox Sold.

PEBECO
TOOTH-PASTE

known before—Do you know what love 
the love that belongs to a sin-purged heart?Û ii

i
1

■ IN N.Y. CABARET VAUDEVILLE
Do not make a haphazard choice 

of what to use for your teeth. The 
majority of the various pastes, 
powders and liquids appeal to the 
public by the attractive form in 
which they are put up, theft nice 
taste, or
for the proper care of your mouth 
and teeth far more is required.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
THIS WEEK

Syncopated Maids
Classy Songs, Dances and 

Nifty Comedy

^ «V o
Willie Lewis, Former Middle

weight, Gets Three Bullets 
and Condition is Critical.

I The Amherst1 News says: White Sox, 
a speedy little American mare that put 
the Fenwick brothers of Sussex on the 

} racing may in 1918, has been sold topar- 
j ties in Summerstde. L. A. Fenwick in
formed the News that the purchase price 
was 12,760. Considering that the orig
inal price was only $2,800, the Fenwicks 
bave lost nothing by this transaction, mer 
Incidentally the Fenwicks may possibly with having brought Georges Carpentier 
Sell Lake Be Sure. At the present time to the fore> was shot three times by an 
negotiations for this -sale are underway unkn0wn man in a cabaret here last 

i with parties in Quebec. However, they l njght. He was taken to a hospital 
have some new talent in sight, and L. wjiere he is in a critical condition.
A Fenwick now has a two and a half Lewis was wounded in the left side, 
year old colt that waji purchased at a left leg and left groin. He was In a 
recent Old Glory sale. He Is ready to telephone booth at the time of the
match this colt for a quarter of a mile, shooting. His assailant and another
beSt three out of five heats, at $200 a man who acted as lookout escaped. The

track in motjve for the shooting could not be
learned by the police. , *

Lewis engaged in many bouts in Paris 
and England. He was defeated by Car
pentier in 1912. His last important 

I bout was at Havana in 1915 when he 
knocked out by Young Ahern.

<yother minor points—but V.v
Barney First

Comedian, Story-teller and 
Some Dancer

7 il/
maNew York, Jan- 26—Willie Lewis, for- 

middleweight pugilist, accredited
!l » i

, BWÜo30c.50c. Size 
25c. Size, 15c. La Pine and Emery

Vocal Offering With Inter
ruptionsCalox Dentil Powder

35c. Size . fu20c. o

Collier and DeWalde— The —
modern pharmacy

side, against anything 
the^maritime provinces.

on any
i

European Roller Skating
NoveltyTO LECTURE HERE.

St. John people will have the pleasure 
of again heading Ernest Lapointe, M. i • 
for East Quebec and Liberal leader in 

I Quebec. He will give an address in the 
! Y. M. C. I. Sunday evening lecture course.

Geo. A. Cameron,
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 

Street

o s
was 4

Reece and Edwards
Comedy Songs, Eccentric 
Dancing ahd the Dancing 

Dolls

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Seven passengers, mostly immigrants 
for Western Canada, were killed in a Col
lision between two passenger trains on 
the C. P. R, near North Bay, Ontario, 
early yesterday morning. Two trains 

running at a short interval between 
The head train became stalled

All Downstairs 35o 
All Upstairs 26o 
Boxas- Reserved 50cNIGHT -n- * Adults 25c - Any Seat

IVIM I ."Children 15c-Any SeatM V

Jas, J. Corbett 
“The MidnigïïtMan”

Serial Drama

A were
Special Musical Atmosphere Throughtout Picture

Written By Eminent Authors And Used In Br-adway Screening

them.
and the other ran Into it

The New York Sun and the New 
York Herald will be issued next month 
as The Sun and New York Herald b> 

Frank Munsey.

u i;/i-i
E® their latest purchaser,

Two fires in Craig street, west, Mon
treal, yesterday, did damage amounting
to $50,000. _ .

At a banquet in Kingston, Ont, on 
Saturday, in honor of Sir Arthur Currie, 
he gave an address in which he lauded 
the work of the Canadian private in the 
war rod asked for a continuance of the 
good feeling which had existed in 
France between officer and private for 
the- bdtter of home affairs. He sajd he 
was determined that the oversees forces 
should be pereptuated In the active mil
itia Of Canada. He made the announce
ment that Major General V. A. S. Wil
liams hd been awarded the C. M. G.

Montrai reports that threats 
heard thee of the diversion of some 
steamers to ports other than St. John un
less the cogestion at this port is re
lieved. Artion is asked for there on the 
matter of commission for the St. John

Scenic Overture 
OpeningShows at 2 p. m. - 3.40—7 and 8.45> Iw li

ment, has been given the privilege of 
read ng his own poems in the prison 
show. He has made twelve unsuccessful 
attempts to escape and after the final 
attempt which was frustrated, he start
ed to write poems and these he will be 
allowed to read.

IMPRESS THEATRE westsjdeXf Y"1 He advocated greater activitybusiness.
in the “big brother and sister move- 

establishment of juvenile> . -■M
/• $

Clara Kimball Young in “The Better Wife”
A strong five-reel society drama in which the Star is sup

ported by a strong cast, including Li.lian Walker, Kathlyn Wil
liams and little Bennie Alexander. She was a wife in name only, 
but she proved that she was "The Better Wife. How did she?

“THE RED GLOVE”
Episode eleven is as brimful of thrills as all the others. 

Don't fail to see it. Marie Walcamp at her best as usual. 
COMING WED. AND THURS.

Sessue Hayakawa in “The Gray Horizon”

r?1
V :• ments,” the 

courts and courts for women, with com- 
netent judges, and a clearer understand
ing of the franchise. He warmly praised 

Salvation Army for its work and 
said this body and others of a similar 
nature were doing much good work for 

_ of the people. He was ten- 
hearty vote of thanks by trie

/ TWO INTERESTING
LECTURES LAST NIGHT.

Before a large gathering In the Y- M. the 
C. I. last night Hugh F. Hamilton of 
Moncton gave an instructive address on 
Rev. Father Damien, the priest martyr 
who sacrificed his life to work among 
the lepers of Molokai Island. He gave 
the story of Father Damien’s life from 
his studies at Louvain University, Bel
gium, his volunteering for service in the 
Sandwicli Islands in the colony of 1,600 
lepers which was there, at the age of 
twenty-three years, and his slaving in 
their interests until his death in 188V at 
the age of fifty. For the last few years 
of his life he had suffered frr_ leprosy 
himself but had continued liis noble 
work.

J. E. O’Toole presided at the lecture 
and a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker. Prior to the address 
Miss Katherine Gallivan sang two solos 
very sweetly. ■

Frank J. Hogan was the speaker at a I 
lecture in St. Peter’s chbreh chapel I ■ 
yesterday afternoon on “Present day civ- j H 
ilizatlon, the disease and the cure.” A | ■ 
large audience thoroughly appreciated ■ 
the discourse which dealt with modern E 
condition* in the world of society andlW

TOBACCO SERIES No. V
Wagons waiting to convey the raw leaf from sales 
warehouse to the Re-drying Plant.

Jtg quality is known even in the uttermost 
corner oj Canada.

the masses 
dered a 
president* L- J* Dunck.

are

MACDONALDS
V TOBACCO ✓

molting and ChewindX

Travelling' 
Bags

harbor. ,,
A report from Siberia says that seven 

American egineers, and some burses 
and mem ben of the Red Cross have been 
captured by the Bolsheviki at Kliuchin- 
skaya.

Hon. Hugl Guthrie was sworn in as 
minister of iefence for Canada on 
Saturday, but will still continue to act 
as solicitor gtoeral. During Hon. Mr. 
Reid’s health-teking trip in the south 
Hon. N. W. Y°wel! will preside over 
public works ind Hon. J. A. Calder 
over railways tond canals besides his 
own duties as Sinister of immigration. 
Without reckonbg the stop gaps made 
in the filling ofsome appointments, the 
only vacancy niw existing is that of 
public works.

Jesse Pomeroy who has served over 
.forty, years in pdoa in solitary confine-

MONDAY—TUESDAY
Why Did She Become the Nameless Wife in

“My Husband’s Other Wife”
A Drama of Stage Life—A Drama of Home 

A Drama of Real Life.
Featuring Sylvia Breamer and Robert 

Gordon.
You’ll recognize every person In this drama. They 

meet a ad have met in your visits of 
That’s why this drama will strike

XI
distinctive stylesThe many 

which we are able to offer you in 
this line afford unusual latitude in 
the selection, 1

4

Uf<
4Club Bags, Suit Cases, Subs

tantial Travelling Bags,s
\ 2.30, 7, 8.40 

Matinee 5c., 10c.

Night 15c.

MULHOLLAND are people you 
your friends, 
the heart of all people.

t
fir THE HATTER 

Waterloo, Near Union 
See Electric Sign, Mulholland

é—ACTS—6
Pathe News Also Showingrr

.j__ ^-'4 •l

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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“Cauterets of France,” 
Beautifully Colored 
“A Study of Bees” 

“How to Play Tennis” 
“Care of Infants” 
“The Wfld Duck”

Harold. Lloyd

in

“SPRING FEVER”
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E HAD IT 16MR. ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

Î

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. . LIMITED

Ladies' Covert Cashmere Hose
•1*.

fGrape Punch THE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUA

The juice of ripe lucious Grapes, added to that of Pine
apple with a dash of Lemon, gives this punch a flavor and 
food value which in a drink is hard to beat-

just the thing for a "social evening" beverage.

I!> Only Once This Season Was 
Mercury Lower — Small 
Pupils in Centennial Sent 
Home.

Our patrons will be pleased to learn that we just received an er shipment of Covert 
Cashmere Hose, the wearing qualities of which are already well kno* n to those who were for-

e in three colorings.
PREACHED YESTERDAY. 

L’Abbe Casgrain preached at all the 
masses in the Cathedral yesterday on 
the Sacrament of Penance. He was 

„ tli rapt attention by the

tunate enough to procure them from our lastshipment. These coOne Dollar a Gallon
and Worth the Money 

PHONE US YOUR ORDER.

$2.00 PAIRSIZES 9—9 1-2If the cold spell continues this week, 
or if it remains moderately cold, Janu
ary of 1920 will go down on record as 
the coldest ever chronicled here, accord
ing to a statement of D. L. Hutchinson, 
director of the meteorological observa-

• vC«l. .
large congregations. i

Ladies’ Silk HosâeMACHINISTS’ STRIKE.
A walk-out of the machinists employ

ed in five plants of the city occurred thisThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Nothing looks better than a pair of good quality Silk Horfe, especially a pair of BLACK 
with WHITE CLOCKS. We have a large stock of these in all î sizes.

tory, to a Times reporter this morning- 
At T o’clock this morning the thermom
eter registered sixteen degrees below zero. 
This is only one degree above the record 
for the season, which was established 
on Dec. 18 when the mercury dropped 
to seventeen below. Fortunately, the 
wind was only light this morning and 
while the cold was penetrating it was 
not felt so keenly as on some other days 
this winter when a higher temperature 
prevailed.

Fredericton reports 22 below at 8 a. m., 
dear; Halifax 9 below, fine, four below | 
at 11 a- m.; Moncton, fine, light West | 
wind, 18 below; Edmundston, 36 below, 
no wind; Woodstock, 40 below at 7 a. j 
m., clear; Hampton, 30 below.

Centennial school was so 
morning that it was deemed advisable to 
send the pupils of grade 1 home at 10 
o’dock. The heating apparatus in the 
school is reported to be antiquated and 
in addition snow blows in through cracks 
about the windows and doors, making it \ 
almost impossible to heat the rooms. 
The temperature in some of the rooms | 
this morning did not reach above fifty i 
degrees.

In St. Stephen the weather was clear 
and thirty-two below was the record. 
S'-dney has it fair,' and dear, twelve be-

moming at ten o’dock. The concerns 
affected are the Union Foundry and Ma
chine Works, Ltd, West St. John; the 
Phoenix Foundry, E. S. Stephenson & 
Co, J. Fred Williamson, and the St. 
John Iron Works, Ltd. The number of 
men who went out this morning totalled 
about 150 and their request is for sixty- 
eight cents an hour and an eight hour

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::

i Double Weight Silk Gloves
day.

always be proud of, and theThe appearancé of this glove is something that you wd] 
quality you will be pleased with. /

These gloves are of Double Weight with Patent Double Tips, designed to give service. 

Colors—Black, White, Grey, Pongee Modes. |

j Pressed Beaver Tailored Hats it MOTOR CAR BURNED.
An, automobile owned by J. Albert 

Anderson of Pond street, and valued at 
about $8,800, was destroyed by fire last 
night between eleven and twelve o’clock 
in the Golden Grove road. He was on 
his way back to the city and was alone 
in the car when it “back-fired.” He got 
out to see what was the matter, but was 
unable to check the blaze, and had Ills 
hand slightly burned in trying to do so. 
The car was insured.

THAT PLEASE

Stunning Styles, Featuring the Smartest In
novations in All Satin and Satin 

and Fur Hats.

cold this |

I«
1

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET 
METAL WiOPK of every oescriptdn

î

LATE SHIPPING
PRICES ON ALL WINTER HATS | PORT OF ST JOHN.

Geared January 4.
C P O S liner Grampian, 7,027, for 

Liverpool.
Stmr Willpolo,1 3,285, for Greece via 

Gibraltar for orders.
Geared January 25.

Stmr T J Drummond,
Kingston, Jamaica.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, for 
Manchester. „

l Geared January 26.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, for 

Chance Harbor.

CLEARING

Galvanized Iron Gutter, Obnductor and Co mice Wjork for buildings. Galvanized Iron 
Tanks, Chimney Tops, Skylights, Blow Pipes, Furnace Pipe/s Ash Barrels, etc.

We install Hot Air Furnaces for coal or wood anty guarantee satisfaction.

If you are in the market for any work of this nature it will pay you to get our prices.

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY SUBMITTED

1,664, for low.

\

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

POLICE catSailed January 25.
! Stmr Orari, 5,908, New Zealand and 
Australia. ’Phone 1545 

155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

!
MARINE NOTES.

Murray Got Out Last Night 
— Fourteen Names on the 
Record This Morning.

The Canadian government steamer 
Laurentian is expected to reach port to- 

I night. She was at Yarmouth after coal- 
I ing the Lurcher Light and en route here 
will call at Digby to look at the buoys.

The steamship Orari, which, sailed 
yesterday for Australian and New Zea
land ports, had twelve passengers in ad
dition to a large general cargo.

1
SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES When ConsideringGeorge Murray appeared in the police 

court in name, but not in person this 
morning, as the door on the cell in which 
he was lodged was not strong enough to 
withstand the attacks made on it by him 
with some unknown instrument. He 
escaped, last night about eight o’clock, 
and although no one saw him, it was j 
supposed he had gotten away through 
the police court and down the \ front 
Stairs. He was charged with drinking 
and furiously driving a horse in Adelaide 
street.

Fourteen prisoners were gathered in 
by the police Saturday and Sunday. For 
the last two weeks there had been very 
few arrests made.

James Dobson, arrested last night by 
Detective Biddiscombe and Inspector 
Merryfield on a warrant, was charged 
with unlawfully keeping liquor on his 
premises for sale. Inspectors McAinsh 
and Merryfield told of visiting his resi
dence in the rear of 25/Brunswick street 
on December 4, and finding two jugs of 
bee beer, which exceeded the percentage 

The inspectors s'iid

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of-
on our already low Our 

Clothes
\

fering special prices for January 

prices. IIN IRELAND■ i

F. S. THOMAS Limerick, Jan. 26—The police bar
racks at Murroe, occupied by eight con
stables, was attacked after midnight by 
about forty armed men. The two par
ties exchanged shots for a couple of 
hours. The raiders vainly tried to bomb 
the building, but finally decamped on 
the approach of the military. So far as 
known, nobody was injured.

London, Jan. 26—Armed men, wear
ing masks, attacked the police barracks 
at Baltinglass, county Wicklow last fay ^
evening, and shot and wounded one that they were walking by the window 
constable severely and another slightly. an(j saw two women drinking, anu uns 
The miscreants escaped. led them to investigate. The inspectors ,

Thurles, Ireland, Jan. 26—Archbishop also told of having complaints about the 
„ , „ ., , ; t reputation of the house. The case wasHarty, m the Thurles Cathedral yester- postponed untij tomorrow morning.

day, denounced the recent crimes in Ire- ^ man and women who have been 
land, saying: having slight difficulties in domestic life

“During the last week shocking events brought their troubles to the magistrate, 
have occurred in Thurles and neighbor- The wife said her husband has not been 
hood. Armed raids on police barracks, 1 supporting her and in the last two weeks 
the wilful murder of a constable and she had had to go out and work to sup- 
i.n iiLittcK Uy tue police on undefended port herself and baby. After some ad- 
and inoffensive homes call for universal vice to the young people reconciliation 
condemnation and reprobation, was made.

“It is most horrible and suucking that Alexander Gracia was given in charge 
anybody should commit murder in cold by Captain Wyatt of S. S. Alston on 

: blood. It is also shocking that a number charge of being a stoway on board the 
! of police whose special duty it is to vessel. The captain took him back to 
protect life and property should engage 
in an orgy of violence and endanger the 
lives of many innocent people, women 
and children as well as men.

“With all the authority I can com
mand, I condemn these crimes as a 

violation of the laws of

Every question'
/ of styleto 545 Main Street

of tailoring, 
of quality,55

of fit,
: is answeredf
\ in one sentence:/
>, They have

The Seovil Bros, label !

$30 to $75

2nd Floor
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

I

il
1-4

ta

OAK HALL!

f

Everett’s Is Essentially A Home 
Making Institution

Have Lunch With Us— the ship.
James Redmond was charged with be

ing jlrunk and acting wrongly in the 
street. Policeman Chisholm gave evi
dence. The accused was remanded.

William Kosmeak, aged forty-four, an 
Austrian, who has been before the court 
on several occasions on the charge of 
vagrancy, was again arraigned on that 
charge and sent into jail for further in
vestigation.

Seven men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty. Four was remanded to 
jail, while three paid a fine of $8 each.

Tomorrow
■ ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. H, OUR 

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON
is especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

most grave 
God.”
Labor Opposition.

I London, Jan. 26—One positive result 
of the English parliamentary labonte 
delegation to Ireland will be decided op
position by the English Labor party to 

B the government’s present plan for home 
W rule in Ireland, according to the Daily 

Mail’s correspondent who is accompany
ing the delegation.__________

:

1
Sentiment enters very large ly into all the transactions of Everett’s, for this is a “Home 

making" institution. We view 
commercial angle, because 
pends the happiness, the comfort, yes, and to a degree, even the culture and refinement of
those we serv e.

ROYAL HOTEL our responsibilities from the sentimental instead of from the 
we realize that upon the sentiment we express in our service de-

IMPORTANT
PLAYGROUNDS 

MEETING HELD
EMPLOYMENT REPORT. And to you who may become new home makers during this year let us express the 

thought that you consider well this fact that the environment in which you live is a very vital 
factor in your real enjoyment of life, and that the responsibility for creating this environment 
is accordingly very great.

Exceptionally well assorted stock now showing.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—(^y Canadian Press)
r]Se n!ntd the Volume1'of ^m- A special meeting of the playground
Xmen" mariUmltrevUs and executive was held on Saturday with 
bS Columbia registered nominal in- Captain A. J. Mulcahy m the chair. Re- 
Britisn oo um a b the presentatives from various societies in
creases, but Quebec, u"“™ the city in favor of recreational centres
prairie Provl”c^? t noteWorthy All were Present. A. M. Belding was called
,dwneS’ ZfnZi exeeut the prairie prov- upon to explain the objects of the meet-
the provinces *-xe P . ,.v ing. It was decided to have two mem-inces anticipated additions for the week J « was Moat tQ ̂  jn
of Jan. 10. exnention of lura- conjunction with the representatives of
heringfjdpping and caution" Therow
?trti"ly ncausae^ by curtaU- ^pointed at the next meeting of the 

ment of activities during the usual stock- discussrd a. tn w'- —
tank and inventory period. sure would be brought to bear before the

city council this morning wnu
and to establish a 
North End. The

\

m

91 Charlotte Street

Marysville Team. bFtter Playgrounds
„ , i , v t> i— 26__The Playground m theFredericton N B, Jan.thif^„„! treasurer, Mrs. George Dishart, gave a

Marysville Hockey Club le h i detailed statement of the expenditures of
! ,n8 ?n a trlP. SnoiTow night in Jast year, while the secretary explained
at ^ckvdle and tomorrow athat Qwi to the lack of repairs last

1 Moncton. Ihey are to 1 “ year at least «7,000 would be needed
er ■ League clubs m both places iri g ^ on the work and es-
Wade, who sterred for the Crescents F £ J the North End. The 
some years ago, is captain ot tne team g delegates were appointed to
and will play centra Ma'-kWade move at of the council this
to point where he ^places Harmon; moming; A w Covey, T. S. Stevens, re-
Edgar V a e PX first string presenting North End; Captain A. J.
Arnold and Brewer the first str ng M = Mrs. Mulcahy, S. M. Coles
wings and Bidlake in goal.______ o( the |ugar Relinery; A. M. Belding,

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mr. Woodworth of the 'i. M. C. A-, P. J.

Club, Dr. Stanley

SPECIALSTIMELY 
FUR COAT

For Monday and Tuesday Only 
January 26th and 27thMILITARY.

Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell, 
• Muerai officer commanding Military 
district No. 7, and Lieut. Colonel H. C. 
Sparling, general staff officer, are to leave 
for Fredericton this evening to attend an 
organization meeting of the 71st Regi- 

there tomorrow. On Wednesday

MUSKRATCOATS—Sizes: 38, 40, 42. Lengths: 41, 43, 45, 50 inches.

These garrrtnts are all self-trimmed. AH have wide cape or shawl collars and deep cuffs. 
$110 00 buys a$l 50.00 coat, $150.00 for a $200.00 coat, $175.00 for a $225.00 coat.

Only for TWO Days You Know.

Barrett of the Rotary 
Bridges of the Commercial Club, and 
Mrs. George Dishart.

QUEBEC HOSPITAL TO
CARE FOR EPILEPTICS 

Quebec, Jan. 26—Dr. A. H. Desloges, 
inspector of insane asylums and institu
tions for the feeble minded in the prov-

ment ------ . , . ...
they will go to Woodstock to attend an 
organzation meeting of tiie 67th and the
1st Brighton field company engineers. „ . , „

Lieut Colonel A. H. H. Pftwell. assist- ince of Quebec, announced on Saturday 
adjutant general for Military District that the Quebec government was coHskI- 

No. 7 who fell some time ago and su.- cring establishment of a hospital for 
tained a broken wrist, is again on duty epileptics and that he hoped to see it in

operation before many years.

jfjlC JMTÎagec’s john, H.B. fjj|pa»
.-ml

at Ills office.

r
Badminton 

Rackets-
Birds and Supplies
With the Badminton season at its 
height, players will learn with inter
est that we are now able to supply 
their requirements in Rackets, Birds, 
etc., of the highest grade, and beau
tifully finished. Our display includes :

Rackets, at $5.50, $5.75, $7.20 and 
$8.85 each.

Per dozen, $6.00 
Balls (Squarrels) .. Per dozen, $4.00 
Racket Presses,
Nets, complete, $2J>0 and $4.25 each

Birds,

65c. each

Take the Elevator to the Sporting 
Department.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

L Stores open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. Close at \ 
Saturdays during January, February and March.p. nw

J
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Bright New Dining 

Room Furniture Just 
Opened-

feïïÆk WINTER OVERCOAT
Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 ud

GENUINE BARGAINS

'Q*
or
ACV7A

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

fe,
I

The HOUSE F NISHEP


